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Freight Rates A n d  The Fruit Grower
The story carried in last Monday’s Courier to the effect 
that a large canning factory would not operate* on peaches 
because of the preferential position of competitive supplies, 
brings into sharp Telief the seriousness of the situation which 
confronts the Okanagan producer of fruit and vegetables as a 
result of the monopoly enjoyed by the railways.
Just as canned fruit and vegetables from other areas of 
production are displacing the Okanagan product in prairie' 
markets very largely due to preferential freight adjustments, so 
the distribution of our fresh products is being restricted by high 
freight rates.
I t has been frequently observed that the valley is at some 
distance from all its important markets because of which 
freight charges take a disproportionate share of the consumer’s 
food dollar^ 'Disproportionate as compared with other Cana­
dian producers to whose shipments the railways accord a far 
lower scale of freight rates than is demanded on -Okanagan 
traffic. '
Seeking an answer to the discriminatory situation one 
finds, firstly, that rates from Eastern to Western Canada have 
always been on a lower basis than rates from West to East, and, 
secondly, that the Okanagan has no alternative forms of trans- 
pDrtation—no water carriers, no truck carriers—except-to the 
W'est Coast, via the Hope-Princeton Highway.
' Having a virtual control of the east-bound movement, the , 
railways naturally like to take “all the traffic will bear’’ and 
maintain an adamant refusal to afford equality of opportunity 
• as between the producers of Ontario and those of British Col­
umbia.:': , ' '
For example, peaches from Ontario tb Winnipeg take a 
rate of $2.12 per hundred pounds, while from the Okanagan, the 
rate is $2.66. Mileage from Toronto to Winnipeg is 1,277, while 
from Kelowna to Winnipeg it is 1,258. ■
' Gohfronted with a bumper apricot crop, the Okanagan 
must compete at Winnipeg with Washington apricots Enjoy­
ing a rate of $2.12—about ten cents per crate preference.
American apricots apd peaches reach Montreal via Cana- FLOWERS. FOR “ MRS. PREMIER” president Mort Ferguson. After the opening compeiuors—au iulo,
diau railways at a rate of $2.17 per hundred pounds, while Oka- were presented Mrs.‘W. A. C. Bennett by six- Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were .taken, on " es—entered the lake near the west-
r vear-old Patsy Grauer yesterday, when the . cial tour of the grounds and then spent the side ferry wharf, covering the
nagan apricots must pay $2.66. Little wonder the distribut on y nnenerl the Pacific National evening at the Shrine-PNE Circus. The PNE long-estabiished rowing course to
runs through to Labor Day this year.
girls started out four minutes later 
than three juniors.
Thelma Gagnon was third, Joan 
McKinley fourth and Shirley Cam­
eron fifth. -
A Ihrge crowd was on hand at 
the Aquatic for the finish of the 
race and to applaud the young 
; wipner as she Was; presented Ŵ  
her : trophy by Phil Meek; KAA 
president. '
Completion Of Present Paving 
^ogram  Will Give Local Area 
80 Niles Hard-Snrface Roads
lO-Tear-Old 
N p p h  Cops 
Lake Swim
m
Premier officially opened the Pacific National 
Exhibiti.on in Vancouver. Thousands cheered 
the Premier when he was introduced by PNE
Forest Fire On Blue Grouse 
Mountain Still Smoldering
of 'the'Okanagan crop is’difficult and frequently -unprofitable 
to the* producer. .
• v lt is not for wai\t of sustained effort by the growers’ sales 
age?fc^,aivd others, toward freight rate relief that there has 
b]^h -qb. cjfticession. The railways apparently are determined 
.tcf^fetqij^iull advantage of the absence of truck competition, and 
wlicit“ B^proached respecting'adjustment as between the 
OnfetJ^i^;i2.qyd the Ok  ̂ they say there will be
hateompEtitivc voium^Tfom Gntatib.thisj'year due to decreased
' p r o d U w O n l ' ^ . ' " ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ̂ “  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■' ■■' ■ .
■'!' 'shipper# do have an alternative, the railways are A FTER eight days of bnrning np the side and n” th® top o
qmek:tS. titeet the sitnation. As an example, the daily press A  Bine Gronse Mountain, the forest fire north of Kelowna ts
recentlytcarried a news story-of sharp adjustments in rates on There are stHl 50 men employed in cleaning up, most of 
petroleinn products between stations on the prairies, such j^ave been on the job sincE the outbreak Wednesda)' ot
adjustihehts forced by the threat of the oil companies to build last week. A general rain, looming on the weatherman’s liori- 
up-i'awsysteiU' pf truck transportation. And, what is more, the zon, can’t come soon enough for most of the weary workers, 
retifijccd rates were made retroactive for several months. . This applies all over the provi
Apparently, relief for,the Okanagan producer lies along 
the same line of approach—the establishing of truck transpor­
tation to prairie, markets. This is not so simple as ît sounds, 
however. Routes, back loads and' servicing all enter into the 
picture. Plus the cost of the initial outlay of a refrigerated 
truck. •
Some adjustments were made in apple and pear rates last 
year, but insofar as soft fruits are concerned, the eix.sting dis­
criminations arc being perpetuated by “stalling” from one.sea­
son to another. *
Karen Oldenberg, 10-year-old 
protege of Miss Margaret Hutton, 
Hollywood, North American or­
namental swimming star whd 
spends her summers in Kelowna, 
yesterday afternoon caused a flut­
ter in aqua'tic circles by winning 
the first annual Okanagan Lake 
swim and capturing the Copper- 
craft Trophy.
Her. time in the handicap cross­
lake race was 42 minutes, 46.2 sec­
onds, almost 40 seconds better than 
that of Linda Ghezzi, also of Ke­
lowna. Classed both as juniors, 
they started out at the same time.
The young winner began show­
ing, endurance traits last year but 
her'first real test wasn’t until two 
weeks ago when she was . unof­
ficially entered in the half-mile at 
Spokane, finishing fourth.
ONLY GIRLS ENTER
Entry list in the annual lake 
swim was disappointingly small 
after there were indications early 
in the week of 10 or more starting. 
No#boys or young men entered the 
race and there were no competi­
tors outside of Kelowna.
Five competitors all local miss-
1952 Project Covers 
Over 3 3  Miles
WHEN the paving program for the roads outside the city limits in this area is completed within the next week or ten 
days, it will mean an aggregate of 89 miles of district roads 
will have been hard-surfaced since 1948.
Hard-surfacing by Storms Contracting Co. has*been going 
on all summer. Roads in Kelowna proper were done in June.
When this year’s program is completed by'Storms, there 
will he a total of 33j.<i miles of road done, according to Mr. Wil­
lis.-This is more than half again than the 20 miles originally 
intended. - '
Reason for the larger paving 
mileage, according to Mr. Willis, 
was that public works crews man­
aged to get district roads ready 
for the hot mix sooner than ex­
pected. The department felt that 
the work might as well be done 
now, now that proper equipment 
was in the district.
A patching job was done on 
the old Vernon road in Ellison 
where- a couple of horsemen 
messed the road up for about a 
quarter of a mile Saturday.
There still remains to be done 
the Gulsachan road; Burns road In 
Five Bridges; the Belgo road from 
the KLO road to the junction with 
the Swamp road; the Swamp road 
from the KLO to Gordon road, and 
a small jiortion of Paret road in 
Okanagan Mission, near the Com­
munity Hall.
NEW WESTSIDE WHARF
Mi*; Willis could not confirm a 
report that tenders soon would be 
called for construction of a new 
ferry wharf on the west side of 
the lake.
The report was attributed to 
Public Works Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardl when he revealed last week 
that contracts for $550,000 worth 
of work on the .Trans-Canada 
Highway ha'd been approved and 
tenders for several other projects 
would be called soon.
"There’s no doubt that a new 
ferry wharf ip required, so “ t’s 
quite likely tenders will be asked 
for shortly.’’ said Mr. Willis. “But. 
I have nothing official on it.”
The new ferry wharf on the Kel­
owna sid6 has been in use for over 
two weeks now.
REX W ON, DADDY!
Little -Elizabeth Low, a proud 
winner in Dr. Ballard’s Mutt 
Show last Saturday, was some­
what disappointed when her 
name appeared as Elizabeth 
Noles in the story carried in 
Monday’s paper. She wanted to 
send the paper to her daddy 
who Is away up "north and let 
Mr. Low knows that her dog 
"Rex’’ was chosen the winner In 
the "largest dog’’ event.
Both judges and the recorder 
thought tfie little girl said her 
surname was Noles, whereas it 
should have been Low. Miss 
Elizabeth Low, that is, who Is 
just half the height ot her dog.
Lines A t  Highway Edges
Safety organizatioiKs, highway construction engineers and 
traffic officer.s are constantly .seeking for ways and means to 
improve road ^surfacing and to make driving at siieeds now 
possible with modern cans more safe and enjoyable. The night 
driving hazard is one towards the solution of wliieU there has 
not been as great progress made as the statistics would warrant.
One third of all car driving is done at night and yet two- 
thirds of all accidents occur during the hours of darkness.
Seventy per cent of the pedestrians wlio arc killed by motor governor of dls-
vehiclcs meet their deaths or receive fatal injuries during night trlct 153 of Rotary Ipternatlopol,
. will confer with members of the
traffic hours. '  ̂ Kelowna service club next Mon-
Thc blinding glare of headlights is a major factor, as it is day and ’Tuesday. *
during the period of partial blindness that acculcnts hai>pcn. Wenatchee Rotary Club, will
s s  preside over a Rotary club assem­




Something should he done to reduce this tragic and lutdk
province
where forest blazes are still burn­
ing, all contained at the moment, 
due to the courage and stamina of 
hundreds of fire fighters. . ' 
The pall of smoke is pretty gen­
eral all over the province, ihuch 
of it drifting in from the huge 
blaze in the Burns Lake area 
where 40,000 acres of bushland 
have been destroyed.
The situation remains tense, fur­
ther outbreaks feared at any time. 
There hasn’t been a general rain 
for a month now though cooler 
weather the past few days has 
cased conditions.
BURNING ON TOP 
The blaze near Kelowna covered 
1500 acres, mostly of second growth 
timber, before H was brought un­
der control. Many stumps arc stlU 
smouldering. , ■
Worst danger spot at the present 
time is on top of Blue Grouse 
where the fire still is moving slow-' 
ly but greedily Into clumps of 
trees.
Flrcfighjcrs have put bulldozers 
to full use and found old logging 
roads in'the area extremely help­
ful In cpntrolllng the blaze.
^luch of the area had been log- 
giid* 'ofi many years ago. One au­
thority described the fire as a 
"severo setback in \ the loss of 
young growth.”
TWO SPOT FIRES 
Wind, that at tlrnes reached the 
fresh to strong stagC' in Kelowna 
and its environs last Week, hud lit- 
tle effect on the fire, it was rc-
Generous Offers
; Tulips and daffodils may, in the next few years, be growing 
in various .city parks and along boulevards in profusion, thanks to 
the generosity of two individuals.
Aid. Dick Parkinson informed City Council Monday night that 
a former Rutland resident, Miss A. B. DalzicI, now living at 
Saanichton, B.C., has offered the city 100 pounds of King Alfred 
daffodil bulbs. Miss Dalzlel left the Rutland area about seven 
' years ago to live on Vancouver Island. She has now decided to 
quit the bulb growing business.
Mayor J. J. Ladd also revealed that on behalf of the city, he 
had accepted an offer of 5,000 assorted tulip bulbs donated by a 
Dutch family “in appreciation of living here.” Mayor Ladd said 
the bulbs will be shipped from Holland.
There are several Dutch tamiliGS living in the Kelowna area. 
Coming here after World War II, they arc apparently quite happy 
and like the Okanagan, according to Mr. Ladd,
Council agreed that the bnibs will be planted In various-parks 
which have been developed by service clubs and other organiza­
tions. Some of the bulbs will also be earmarked for boulevards.
2nd Annual Flower
Show Will Be Held
In Arena Saturday
COOLER weather favoring lovelier blooms and the fact that members of the Okanagan Valley Horticultural Society are 
ent^rinif their best efforts in the second annual Okanagan Val­
ley flower show should make Saturday’s show at Memorial 
Arena one of the most outstanding in the interior.
Total of 64 classes are open for 
competition from clubs at Salmon 
Arm, Vernon, Kelowna, Summer- 
land, Penticton and Oliver and 
there will be a number of gladioli 
and dahlia displays exhibited by 
commercial growers.
Eight challenge cups will bo 
awarded to winning entries by 
judges, H. H. Evans, retired dis­
trict horticulturist from Vernon, 
Nat May, head gardener at the
Summerland Experimental Station 
and I. C. Game,, district horticul­
turist at Salmon Arm. Judging will 
take place from 1.00 p.m. to 3,00 
p.m. Saturday afternoon ond doors 
will open to the public immediate­
ly after.
Deadline for entries is 11.30 a.m. 
Saturday morning.
Mrs, J. J. Ladd will make tho 
presentation of the prizes at 5.00 
p.m.
Ten-Year-Old Swim Champ
School Board Approves 
Revised 1952 Budget
CITY Council Monday night was informed, that tru.stees of School District No. 23, at a meeting held last week, ha.s 
approved the 1932 budget as revised and iir com|)liance with 
the findings of the arbitration board.
In n letter to city fathers, it was after the City of Kelowna had pro- 
stated that $49,500 had been deleted tested the Increased budget, - 






count, and that the reduction inso­
far as tho city is concerned amounts 
to $9,294.38.
"That's one bntllo over," remark­
ed ]\lnyor J. J. Ladd after the let­
ter was read. ,
At a hearing earlier in the year, 
an arbitration bqard ordered a 
reduction in 1992 school estimates
G, C. Hume, chairman of the 
board of trustees, was not available 
for comment this mornlnR but it Is 
presumed that decision of tlio y 
school board in reducing the 19̂ 2 
estimates, rylcs out nhy possibility 
of an appeal. Several weeks ago 
it was indicated the school board 
was considering on appeal.
loss of life. At night, whtii a driver of a motor vtfliiclc is (la/./,lvvl p.m. on Monday when ho will flyg vvould T  V Y / II • L J  V V /*II
by the glaring hcadlight3 of an approaching vehklc, the pupils iV Z l l  f T f o X 'J f  u iw I n d ^ K  I C n O e S S e C  W a l K l l i g  l i b r S e S  W i l l
of the driver’s cyc.s contract almost instantly. After the gluing acUvUics.̂ pasVpi;cŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  and future. J," „„ the mountain fop. F c a l U r e c I  a t  L a b o f  D a y  G y H l l < h a n a
light has passed, it requires seven seconds (or the pppil of the f t ,  p f̂ary^Ciub
eye to dilate again and *10 to <>0 seconds before the vision is rc- at the usual weekly luncheon at the 
stored to the former level of acuity.lt is in this 40 to Anne Hotel at 12:19 noon,
that most night accidents happen.
Here is a suggestion which tho.se who .seek to improve 
safety in night driving may well take into serious consideration.
It is that in adililion to the white or yellow line down the centre 
of paved highways, the outside edge of the |>avetncnl should he 
similarly marked, ,
It liAs long been the practice of drivers to watch the side 
of the road when appro;iching a car with bright headlights. By
Chairman of membership commit­
tee hopes there will be a 100 per 
cent attendance of members,
T R E E lR U liS  
WILL USE 
TRAY-PACK
Two spot fires broke out In, this 
area In tho post week, one up Mis­
sion Creek, about a, mile above 
Hollywood Bridge, and tho other 
In Okanagiin Mission on the pro­
perty of Doug Bucklnnd.
Farmers extinguished the inttcr. 
before a forestry fire suppression 
crew arrived. Farmers and other 
local residents assisted forestry 
employees, in putting out tile Mis­
sion Creek fire,
,, *ji
B.C. Tree bruits, arrungemetUs A rare case In the annals of local . .. ...........
were con^plctcd for the packing of police court history came recently (jg^ce at the Aquotle Club to con
a conslucrablc ciuantity of tray- when a cha/^'vos laid chide I^bor Day activities, Js being, covered among the 26 loollents in
Rare Court Case Over 
Dischargi^d Employee
iiotaK ih ^ .h c  i;iimli..K circa i ,  rch iccl. If ;i,c,»i.lc u  ̂ c Ibc of M agistrate
the road wa^ plainly nmrketl the tiriver would he able to k e e p ...........   ̂ “ - .....  * ----------
the outside wheeb of his vehicle on the hard surface.
Vi.'iihility would he greatly increasetl if roar! .surfaces were 
light in color, alul engineers and chemists shouhl he able to 
develop a aurfacc white or grey colored and thus aid the ciiu.sc 
of safety. ' ■ '
Without a dividing line in the centre of a highway, the
light-colored surface,Is a ha-/.ard in Itself. A contrasting line
.li.tiihl hf iiroviiled in the centre of the road ami also at each stores. It Is being Increased in the Istrato A, D, Marshall ruled Insuf-f ltiniKI. lK pro\uu.a in tiu. cuurt oi uu. roau ami aiso «-.icn Washington to meet the ficlent evidence and dlqnlised the
edge. \ growing demand, * charge.
Two Tennessee walking horses 
will bo featured at tho fifth an­
nual Okanagan Light Horse Im­
provement and, Show Association 
Gymkhana to,he held over Labor 
Day week-end.
'. Owned by Iccsllo Tipton, of Pen­
ticton, they arc tho only Tennessee 
walking horses in Western Canada, 
and have been a major, attraction 
at hofse shows In other centres. 
According to people who have seen 
them, they walk at a terrific dpeed 
—about j5' miles on hour, without 
running.
Possibility of holding a gykhana
August 31, and activities \vlll bo 
transferred to tho City Park oval 
on Labor Day. A street parade wilt 
bo hold In tho morning and after­
noon of September 1,
Judging from tho Interest taken 





One now cancer case was dis-
eiii'
park McIntosh apples, dernllon considered. This will ,bc confirmed
This pack Is, designed td deliver Unlops against the Okanagan Pac-  ̂ U‘ satlstactory ar-
npples with the minimum of bruls- igngcmcntB can ho made,
lug and at the same lime without the dismlsiial of a woman ewployee,
any additionat cost over a standard The employer was charged with «,m ĥ
,ack refusing to arbitrate a grkvonce parts of the Okanogan' p ebox pa
This pack la proving very popu­
lar .throughout Canada and the 
U.S. partlc»darly lu scU-serve
ralscrt in connection with Iho dis­
charge. After a lengthy hearing that 
Ineliidcd two adjournmenli, Mag- 
D, Marshall ruled Insuf-
competlng in tlio gymkhana which 
is s|>onsorcd by the Kelowna Lions 
Clubs. Proceeds will go toward 
Lions Club dmrllias,
Tho two-day event Will open «t 
tlMi Gulsachan Ranch on Sunday,
tervicwrd at the Kelowna Consul- 
tallve Cancer Clinic by lA'. Ml. 
Ifardic, according to , Dr, D, M. 
Black, heallh unit (|Ireclor.
'Two patients were referred to 
the B.C. Cancer Institute in Van­
couver for follow-up and posslhle 
trenlinent. Next clinic wlU bo held 
Beplcmbcp 24, but Indlvldunls musi 
arrange uppoinlincnts through tliclr 
physlclmi.
SWIMMING SENSATKJN , Karen Oldonhcrg, only lU 
years ol<l, yesterday won the first annual cross-lake swim, heal* 
nig (onj- t/tlicr inisnes in the liandicap race, Her elapsed tinic 
was nearly •!() sec(»mls better than second-i»laced Linda Uhe/.zl, 
Here the haj)j)y water sprite is shown witli lier coach, Mis:j 
Margaret Hutton, notccl i>rnainental swim star, at the comple­
tion of the mile and live-eightlis race. The y<jiing niennaid 
ended fonrili in the senior wennen’s half-mile at Spokane two 
weeks ago,. . ‘''i,





N A f U R A l L Y  GOOD?
Capozzi Playing Pro Football 
Now With Calgary Stampeders
BRUINS’ loss has turned out to be Calvary Stampeders’ gain.When Jferb Capozzi, enjoying his greatest season as the 
Ijouucing bastion on the Kelowna lacrosse team’s defence, left 
to take a job as personnel manager for Shell Oil at Calgary, 
things never .seemed the same for the Bruins. ' • .
The Bruins have had more troubles than the non-whitts 
in South Africa since they have had to go it without the weight 





Now Capozzi is using his fanicd 
gridiron. talents in the Grey Cup 
cause, having signed a professional 
contract with the lies Lear-led 
Stampeders. According to his kin­
folk here, Herb will likely be play­
ing in home games only.
He’s not even sure he’ll make 
a regular berth when the league 
season starts later this month, but 
he saw action—aplenty of it—-Mon­
day when the Stamps pasted the 
VAMrrvn/cp R r Montreal Alouettes 30-11 at Me- v/viwvvcK/ o. ,̂, Stadium in Calgary in an ex­
hibition game.
V.C.-TRAINED
A product of Vancouver College, 
•where several others in the West­
ern Inter-Provincial Football Union 
learned their basic in the rugged 
sport. Kerb won for himself the 
highest conference rating as a 
tackle when he played in the mid- 
forties with University of British 
Columbia Thunderbirds. He was 
offered a $4,000; contract In 1947 
to turn pro with the New York 
Giants.
Capozzi turned the offer down, 
and subsequent ones, too, In favor' 
of a unversity degree, “For what 
it takes out of you there’s no fu
AT PENTICTON





Y O U R  T I R  E M A N  S E Z :
OOrJT Be AFRAID TO FLATTER 
A OIRL*-TOOR OPINION)
HER tout NEVER EOOAU 
HER 0(UNi
Toniglit is -“F Night” for 
both the Kelowna Orioles and 
the Oliver Elks. They do battle
ADANACS W IN
PROTEST-DELAYED 
SERIES MAY GET 
AWAY BY SUNDAY
While waiting for a protest, still 
clouding the Rcvclstoke-Kamloops. 
outcome, to be settled, the Rutland 
Adanacs and Rcvelstoke Spikes 
hooked up in an exhibition fixture 
at Rcvelstoke Sunday, with the 
Ads winning easily by a 13-3 count.
Rutland batters hammered the 
Sabbath offerings of three Spike
Last idght it was learned Bob' 
Brown ruled against the pYotest- 
Ing Spikes. Therefore the best- 
of-three final , between Okonots 
and Adanacs will begin at Rut­
land Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
pitchers for the big win. Tasko 
started, Lefty Pratico relieved In 
the third and veteran A1 Pradolini 
finished it.
Playing without Bob Campbell, 
to ms^e the junket, the
CHIErS HOST o u v s a  S W A Y  
IN JUNIOR BASEBALL PLAYOFF
Kelowna Chiefs, having- made' the South Ukajiagan 
Junior Basehall League playoffs for the second year run­
ning, si,art the second stage i*f the defence of their I9.sl 
championship hy hosting the Oliver Juniors here SundaL 
Starling time at Athletic Oval is the usual 2 :i0 p.m.
This first of the hest-of-three semi-final was set ori­
ginally for Oliver (Oliver ended second and Kelowna 
fourth) hut Oliver requested a switch so the second game 
could be played ~in Oliver during the Lalior Day week­
end. ‘
Summerland Red Sox take on Penticton Canucks at 
Summerland Sunday in the opener "of the.other semi-final 
bractcet. •
Finalists will hook up in a best-of-three scries, begiu- 
uing on the home diamond of the team higher in the final 
standings.
ALL SET FOR SUNDAY
Kelowna Cricket Club at 1 pan. 
Skiturday and then be entertained 
by Naramata Sunday. An all-night 
drh’e will have them back to their 
jof)>$ Monday morning.
JIM HUTCHISON 
SETS NEW MARK 
IN TEASER III
Jim Hutchison and his IVascr 
III, winners of the Okanagan Lake 
open .sipeetlboat championship for 
the past three yeai-s. combined 
their talcnU further by setting a 
new Canadian speedboat record for 
the boat's class during the recent 
Gold Cup races on iJike Washing­
ton.
The 133-cubic-inch craft sped to 
a record of 89.719 miles an hour. 
The old record was 70.887 mph.
A little later, still on Lake 
Washington, special American fuel 
in his tank sent Teaser III over the 
onc-milc straightaway at 9« miles 







1st Game of Best-ot-Thre« 
SembFitial 
SOe PLEASE
'B iggest In W orld,' Claim 
Innior Regatta Promoters
OUVE POPE TO 
JOIN KAMLOOPS
Mrs. Olive Pope, twirling main­
stay for the Kelowna Aces most of 
this season, has agreed to travel 
with the Kamloops Silver Streaks 
to Prince George for a week-end 
scries lead Ing to the B.C. senior B 
Women’s softball final. How Kam­
loops coach Bud Fraser got per- 
greatest little water mission to'usfe her is a mystery to 




There’s nothing backward about the Junior Regatta promoters.
Whereas the Regatta proper, is billed as the “greatest water show in 
Canada," the Junior Regatta has the label of the 
show In the world.”
While official opening, to be performed by Mgn-of-the-Lake John get a second pitcher for their-series 
Agassiz (Alley Can), is set for 1:30 p.m. Sunday, activities will begin against the Streaks.
much earlier. There are heats slated for 10 a.m. and the first final race — - --------------------
set to go at 10:30 a.m. —  ’
•In addition to more than 50 events that Include the entire slate of 
pool and open water races, clowning, novelties, exhibition diving'by 
George Athans, ornamental swimming by Miss Margaret Hutton and her 
aqua-belles, the program also includes the awarding of the Courier Cups,
Scores of novice swimmers, at
I ■ V' I. u . i. A ,
»V
u p  to
H  .000
OIT CASH QUICKLY 
4 l IF i  INSURIO LOAN PLANS
l A C A R A
on the neutral field at Pentic- Kelowna Aquatic A s-’Trail Here Saturday
ton tor the tonrtn (ana lasi; game, striking out six and keeping will be disappointed, but two will 
playoff berth in the Okanagan- te hits well scattered. Spoule con- be the happiest sprites in the world 
Mainline Baseball League.- nected for a homer with two on’ for havng been chosen the boy and-
NIX EUROPEAN TOURS
Canadian and American hockey 
authorities have banned exhibition 
tours of Europe by their teaml 
They are willing to take part in 
world championships held over- lOl Radio Bldg, 
seas but want expense guarantees. ’
FINANCE COMPANY LTD,




Don't be ofrold to talk trade-in 
with gs. You can't equal.Dominion 






Tonight's sudden-death fixture is 
part of the policy devised by league 
officials after a three-way tie de­
veloped for third place 'when Ke- 
blasted Kamloops 
ture in it,". Herb told the Courier .ElksTl-4 in a postponed game here 
at that time (January, 1947).
Since then he won a Rotary 
Foundation Schblarship and spent 
18 months studying in Italy. Upon 
his return home he has been on a 
several-months-long speaking tour 
of Rotary Clubs in the Pacific 
Northwest, telling of his observa­
tions in Italy.
NOT FOE A CAREER
Persons who know Herb best 
here surmise he got into football 
because of his love for the robust 
sport and for -the extra shekels to 
cope with, the cost, of living.
Twenty-seven years old this 
year, Her'o is not expected to take 
; up pro. 'football in earnest. .Jlow,- - ■ 
ever, his parents could not enlarge • 
as ' they have heard nothing of- 
ifiicially from Herb, himself. "He 
has never mentioned football 
his letters,” said his mother.
in
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE 6, SECOND SECTION
DISTIILI'D AND BOITLED IN LONDON, ENG,, FOR OVER 
181 YEARS BY TANQUERAY, G O R D O N  & CO., LTD
Tins aavuruseinent is not published or displayed by the. Liquor 
Control Board Or by the Government of British Columbia.
Sunday.
. A toss was made for. third, with 
Summerland winning the pUch. 
Now it remains for .Oliver and Ke­
lowna to decide which gets fourth 
and which gets the air.
BETTER WIN MARK
Orioles are confident as they pre­
pared to leave for Penticton this 
afternoon. [They cite a three-'wtn- 
one-loss record against the Oliver 
nine and a better victory mark 
against them than Orioles enjoyed 
against any other league team.
Wally Lesmeister is expected to 
start out for the Orioles tonight.




Sunday for the 
Tight to advance 




Athletics and  
d-rua iioincr third-place Sum­
merland Macs are in ' the other 
semi-final bracket and are also due 
for a decider at Penticton Sunday. 
LESMEISTER WINNER 
In Sunday’s important tilt here 
against the Elks when the IDrioles 
edged into the playoff picture, 
right-fielder Cec Favell had one of 
his best days of the season, crack­
ing out three hits, including a 
three-run homer in the fourth in­
ning:
Don Peters and Brian Roche also 
connected for three hits, apiece. 
Catcher Harry Maralia paced the 
losers with three singles in five 
appearances. Lesmeister. ■was the 
winning pitcher, Len Gatin the 
loser.
in the fourth, off Pratico.
If the protest over the Kamloops 
3-0 decision over the Spikes is up­
held,* Kaniloops will'play at Revel- 
stoke this Sunday. If it is thrown, 
out, then Okonots win the Series* 
arid Kamloops and Rutland will 
begin their best-of-three final, 
starting at Rutland Sunday,
President Art Gray of Rutland 
ruled there was no just protest,/ 
but the Spikes appealed the deci­
sion and now the facts have gone 
• before Bob. Brown, Vancouver 
Capilanos’ boss, for his interpreta­





vice at Club 13, Athletic. Oval, 6:30 
p.m.
Ke-
...... ' '-’SAYWtbAY . '
another Cricket—Trail vs,
deat^eTA^owna,-oAthletic Oval, 1 p.m.
SUNDAY
Playoff Baseball (Junior)—Oliver 
vs. Kelowna Chiefs, Ahtletic Oval, 
2:30-p.m. -
MONDAY T
Softball Playoffs—Rutland Rovers 
vs, (iYO, Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m.
ENOUGH BOATS AT 
OYAMA LAKE, SAYS 
LOCAL GAME CLUB
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club has officially protested 
against any issuance of further 
licences'at Oyania Lake.
The aqtion followed receipt of a 
reliable report that a garage oper­
ator at Oyama was being consider­
ed as a new licence-holder at 
Oyama Lake, entitling him to have 
six boats for hire.
The KDRGC exccultvo
girl who showed the most pro­
gress during the'classes.
Winners will not be announced 
until presentation time.
An advance booster ticket cam­
paign is in progress npw. Persons 
who have no tickets will be allow­
ed entry, of course, since the show 
is' on Sunday, but they will be 
asked to contribute to a silver col­
lection to help defray the expen­
ses,' ■ ■..
OFFICIALS FOR 1952 
Officials this year are:
Committee — Bob de Pfyffer 
(chairman), June Mihette (secre­
tary-treasurer); Jane Stirling; Ken 
Smith; Jack Weddell; Curly Jes- 
sop; Ray Bostock; Margaret Ed­
wards;. Dave Brown and Alf Gere- 
in. '
Starters—(Pool) Margaret Hut­
ton;-Jane Stirling, (Open water) 
Charlie Pettman. (Starter’s boat) 
Don Ellis. „
Diving judge-̂ DSB<.,G. Athans. ••
■ Turning judges---Audrey, (Tames; 
Alice de Pfyffer; . Mary. McKedzle,.
Ski jumping 'judge — Max> de 
Pfyffer., ^
Announcer—D^nny Reid. 
Recorders—June Minette; Gladys 
Skaalen, Ken Smith.
Prizes —■ Ann Paterson; Carol 
Henderson. ,
Pool, and equipment — Percy 
Downton; Gib Wade; Jane Stirling.
Timers—(Pool) Percy Downton; 
Lloyd Taggart; Glen Weyenberg. 
(Open water) Don Ellis.
For Cricket Match
A match that cricket devotees 
have been looking forward to for 
some time will come off Saturday 
when a Trail team makes its ap­
pearance in the Okanagan.
The Silver City eleven will play










—  COLLECTION —
I
I
Situated very close in on a nice lot fully landscaped with 
garage and large workshop. ’
Living room with open fireplace, dining room, large kit­
chen, three bedrooms and hathroprn.  ̂^
Basement contains fruit room and automatic oil furnace 
-with forced air and air conditioning. • 3
. FULL PRfCE $8500.00
Reasonable Terms.
I Charles D^Gaddes Real Estate [
I  288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227
BOXLA DATA
(Figures are for games up to 
, Sunday- 
SCORING LEADERS
GP S G Apts pirn 
S. Sam’tino, V, 21 171 101 68 169 45 
Gill, Vernon .. 23 222 102 42 l44 13 
attacked Ritchie, Kel. .. 16 96 36 53 89 47 
such a plan as unsound both finan- Bidoski, Vern. 18-124 48 41 89 34 
d a lly  and from a conservatiort Powell, Kam. 15 102 57 28 85**88 
viewpoint, opining the granting of 'Watt, Vernon 20 82i 20 43 72 12
another licence would ulitmately M[cCluskey, V. 20 59 28 44 72 43
result in the lake “becoming use- R. Sam’tiho, V. 17 64i 29 37 60*CQ
less ns a source of good eggs, which B. Perry, S.A. 22 118 43 23 60 25
are necessary In order to mointaln McCallnn, 't/'er, 23 81 31 '29 60 31
' our fish population." ' Each (*) represents a match mls-
LARGE NUMBER OF EGGS ' conduct penalty.
The letter pointed out that the GOALIES’ RECORDS
OP SS GA Avg 
13̂ 1 409 162 .716 
12 245 134 .646
FRIENDLY, EFFICIENT SERVICE
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY EVENING TILL 9 P.M.
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE . . .
J ia it
CLEARANCE
ALL SALE ITEMS AT EXACTLY
fish traps on Oyama Lake "nnually 
produce a large riumber of TJggs for . «
development in the Beaver Lake' I f  Hatchery.” ' .i anna, vern....
The club maintains it Is the only 
club that has taken "an active part 
in the conservation of fish that 
otherwise would have escaped from 
this lake."
The KDRGC letter was addressed 
to the B.C. Game Commission,
Vancouver. '
Lnfnco, Kel..... 
Mnllach, Kel, ... 
Dodds, Vernon . 
McNary, Kam. 
Boutwcll, S.A. ,.
0 105 89 .045
m /. 387 233 .024 
H 177 118 ,600 
7>/4 205 152 ,574 
21 395 317 .558
Tnitks - Tracks
FLAWLESS PERFORMANCE
In winning the Olympic spring­
board championship, Mrs. Pat Mc- 
TO COACH LETHBRIDGE Cormlck of Los Angeles performed 
Byron (Butch) McDonald, former almost flawlessly to scorp 147.3 
coach opd player of Calgary Stain- points, 7.90 more than sccond-placo 
peders, has signed a one year con- winner, Mady Moreau of France,, 
tract to coach Lethbridge Native Mrs. McCormick wna n featured 
Sons of the Western Canada Junior diver hero in 1051, winning the Re- 









BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B.C.
W c have a good assortment of Used Trucksf on display 
at our Used Car Lot.
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. UNDER FLOODLIGHTS
to give you an opportunity to come in and see if we have the answer
to your hauling problem.
 ̂ 3347 — PHONES — 3018
Keep Labor Day wcck-ciul open. Attend the Fifth Annual 
(!)kanagan Liglit Horse Improvement and Show Associa­
tion (lymkhann, sponsored by Kelowna Lions Club,
i , , i ' '' ' ' . ■ , ' ' ■ ' ' I ■'
S u n d ay , A u g u st 3 1
GUISACHAN RANCH
M onday, Sept. 1
CITY PARK OVAL
Starting times 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Bring the children for a day of fun
'^amesssBias
F u rth e r  reductions to half t lui  orighial price have been taken to 
give you l)ig savings on hundreds of items of clothing and sliocs 
for all tlie family.
TAKE a d v a n t a g e  OF TH ESE BIG SAVINGS ON 
ITEMS y 6 U ’LL w e a r  RIGHT INTO FALL BY 
SHOPPING EARLY.
Your Friendly Clothing Store
t 1
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WHY BUT. PEKaTONSr
Certainljr there are come men in 
the public field of £ovtemment who 
are fk^nrtng of some recocnition. 
tOMibiy fhrouab ponsicms or gratu­
ity. but hardly all the benchers. 
How many times in the past 
months have millions of dollars 
been considered in the House with 




NEW LOW PRICE 
Knlvca and Sciason 
Sharpened 





A $10,000,000 expansion of the 
Vancouver refinery of Shell Oil 
Company of Canada Limited was 
announced today by W. M. V. Ash, 
President
Construction of the new addit­
ions will begin this fall, and plana 
call lor completion of the expan­
sion program, in late 1953, This 
will coincide with completion of 
the Trans Mbuntain Oil Pipe Line. 
Shell hold a substantial interest in 
the $82,000,000' pipe line project
that will bring Alberta crude oil 
across the Rocky Mountains from 
Edmonton to Vancouver.
Shellbum refinery is located on 
Burnurd Inlet in the Vancouver 
suburb of North Burnaby. At the 
present time most of the crude oil 
refined here is imported by tank­
er from California. With the Trans 
Mountain Pipe Line in operation. 
California oil will be replaced by 
Canadian crude, Mr. Ash said. 
DOUBLE CAPACITY
1110 muUimillion dollar expan­
sion will more than double the 
present refining capacity, bring­
ing it to 13.000 barrels a day. In­
cluded is the construction of a 
fluid catalytic cracking unit of 
latest design, a vacuum flasher, 
gas recovery plant, polymerization
and treating units, Nhw office 
buildings and shops'w&l be con­
structed. and tank, storage for re­
fined products will be increased 
by 300,000 barrelsL Additional land 
has ben purchased adjacent to the 
present refinery site.
“Both population increase and 
economic growth in British Colum­
bia are continuing at a record rate.** 
Mr. Ash sfiid. “Our plans for major 
expansion at Shellbum are a meas­
ure of our confidence in the bright 
future of this province." The ex­
panded refinery will provide Brit­
ish ' Columbia with aviation fuel, 
motor gasoline, diesel and heat­
ing oils, bunker fuel, asphalt and 
other products.
’ The Vancouver refinery exten­
sion marks the fifth major under­
taking recently launched by Shell
of Chnada to increase their manu­
facturing ^lUtlea. A'year ago the 
expansion of Shells Montreal East 
refinery was completed. m<»e than 
doubling Its capacity. A gas re­
covery plant was built at' Shell’s 
Jumping Pound lied (imar Calr 
gary), and early this summer Shell 
opened their new sulphur plant 
there. Meanwhile construction Is 
underway on Shell’s-new mulUmll- 
lion dollar petrochemical plant 
adjacent to Montn;al East refinery.
The original refinery at Shell- 
burn was built in 1832 and bad a 
capacity of 5,000 barrels daily. In 
194S the company carried out an 
expansion program and again two 
years later Shellbum'was enlarged 
with installation of thermal crav­
ing and polymerization units.
% sî fities am  ef SAIPEWm
P rices effective
AUGUST 2 r  TO 25th
Firm, heads, ....  ....... ........ Ib.
,.1 9 c  CELERY Crisp ......... .....  ........-lb. 15c
2 ,..1 7 c  ORANfXS Snnkist, 200’s   ............i  lbs.' 25c
9c WATERMELON^weet. iiucv 8c
M alagas
Check These Everyday Values i 
PEANUT BUTTER T o ?  tin 95c MIRACLE WHlPfe^" 49c
FANCY LOBSTER 47c PINEAPPLE JUICE “4? ^  “  29c
PINK SAIJIJONSreJn!!":.. . :4 k  ........2 ,or 39c
C I AITD Wteheh Crbit 
rLU U K  l o ib .  nancr
1:
10 lb. p pe  ’bag'- 65c C A P  MIXES .ki ..;29c
UQUID H O N E Y ^L ,«r.ri‘ 33c WAX PAPER • 32c
FIG BARS^?,
LICORICE ALLSORTS S." 29c BREAD ®
Powder 
Special offer, pkg.
9 7 i*  n iT I Y  Soap I 
12 oz. cello pkg. .......... « l t *  . ia
12 oz. cello 9 Q _  R nfli A n  
pkg. ........ MlkCriTli/ 16 oz, cello wrapped





The world’s mpsl 
popular, coffee fla­
vour . . . roaster 
fresh; ■ Ground to 




★ TOMATOES G ardenside Std., 28 oz; tin  ............ 2 ' ° ' 4 9 l ’
★ SWIFTS PREM . . .  310
★ EGGS B reakfast Gem , “A ” L arge , dozen
B erksh ire  M ild, lb.
E m press P u re
str a w b er r y
JAM
Famous Empress Jam, is ' VV 
mndd from "the finest * ■ - n ■.i 
fruits grown Irt the Fraser V ■. 
Volley of British Colum 




P o rk  Shoulders,
P icn ic  S t y l e . . .  
w hole o r shank  end, lb .......
ROAST BEEF
Blue
B rand , lb. i
BRISKET BEEF 39c
SHOULDER L A M B S . , . e .  62c 
BOLOGNA
T enderlo in  
E n d , l b . ....
Blue Brand' .... i , ...... lb.
..... .lb.
Sliced ............. ..............,.,.:..,’Ib. 45c
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST
AGrade‘A’Fowl 4 to ^Y3 lbs. aver? age. Head and feet off, lb........................... T rim m ed  W aste-free , lb.
W e reserve th e  rig h t to  lim it quan tities. 
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
Jpj^ V
‘'NAVIGABLE PIPE LINE' TO TRANSPORT WESTERN OIL
l ’ , -S' ' T '  :4' 'is tf  ' ' 'I - ' ';  ,
 ̂  ̂ ' 'B
• ■ . I, . .''V 5 ' ’"’'4. ■"‘ ■ . ■ «•
.........
f t ' I f
iBUILT- TO CAIUiy OVER ■ 4,000.000 gallons of 'Will.long ternemhei' as many of them were sprayed 
west«m''crudck oil Iroio-Sdpecidr, Wise., to refineries liberally by the splash of the tanker as she slid into 
at Ciarksw, .Ont,'the 6^fMt*Feerlefs. a Ĝ reat lakes' - the water. Her makers'call her a “navigabli'.pipelino’' 
tanker/ was' launched at Collingwood, Ont. For the and claim she will:transport oil more efflclehtly-than
10,00(l'̂ p€Ctî tor8 'at thi! launching it was-an’.event thty . any other means. ' Central t>ress Canadian
licaiis npici vp^ n  A ir  
Service A t  O K . Mission
after each so that the favorite 
nurnber ■ may be determined. 
Should the third performance -win 
ihost applause, the card-affixed to 
number three on the' billboard : is 
consulted for the number written 
in by a member in the audience. 
This number .represents a name 
registered in the Poto-Nite buok.
If the person whose name'is call-
photograph 
to ^  pro- 
. after the
O KANAGAN MISSION—An open air supper and service
was 'licld last' Sunday evening amidst the attractive set- ed responds, he is offered-a large 
I' ting of Mr; and.Mrs. K. U. Young’s garden on the lakeshore. "̂̂ û®̂ ***̂ ** for his nhotovraoh 
' , S o m e;^  pcoplfc from the three districts attended. The 
ser'vipe was conducted by The Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole., A psalm and''three hymns were included in the service.
. 'At tke end pf the service a short cohmiittee meeting of the 
three parish guilds was held to 'settle the date of the Parish 
Bazaaf.'It will be held'at Rutland on NDveinber 22,
duced until one week
contest.' ■ "V'/t'''' '
REGISTER .nAme : - 4/
AU a person has , to do' to enter 
the contest, is to register their 
name and be at the Parairipunt on
....................................  . Foto-Nlte . Anyone who has not
The Okanagan,Mission Commun- ily, Mrs. T. H. Carter and family, registered,'may do so in the'looby 
ity Hall Association and the y-Go: all: of-Torontô  Mons._and Madamo, of the theatre or by telephoning.
I-Go Club recently Held a Joint pic- .OewalUn, of Paris, France; Miss Michqel Hall acted as m c Tues-
nlc in the Gyro Park..'- - ' - • Valerie, Bailey. Miss Clare Morin.
About ■ 40' people 1  enjoyed the both of Seattlê  Miss Dorothy J ®
swimming'and supper,, which was Knowl, of Portland: Mr. and Mrs.
foDowed^ b̂y a ball gapie, .men vs. E. Smith, of Penticton: Mr. and Mrs. From his explanation .of the
ladies;. The .blanket draw was won James A. G®Uars. of Astoria; Ore. 
by>. Mrs," Karpenko ; and ’ the 2nd
prize of a tea cosy by Mrs; Painter.
r ‘ - ■..'r.'; !’ V l;.'
Mr. and-Mrs. Ivor‘ Hill'have sold 
the'h: i'homc'' ih . Okanagah' 'Mission 
and have' moved to Waseca; Sask.
t
•Mr, 'and! MrS. Kerr’’returned last 
week 'from' a shorts holiday ‘ at Re- 
versioke.':."" : ■<- * * . • > ■' ’ ■,■ ■
1 .,1, . .
F a m m
"JACHPOf’
UNCLAIMED
' For;the Seventh successive week Amundrud’s card
 ̂n n i ) ; HW.tr*/*? r e s i d e n t s  T %«Arrlc4A%*ci
contest, it was obvious that Foto- 
Nite has been devised so'as to in­
sure-honesty and fair p^y_ to all 
participating.
’Don Mlhalic performed.lost Tues­
day ;night; on the; accordion, giving 
his renditions of “Calgary Waltz", 
“Tip Top Polka", Lady of; Spain" 
and .“Accordian Polka”, Most >, ap­
plause was given to “Lady of 
which drew. Mrs. , Albert 
choosing ' Mr. 
Leather’s, registered number, .4711; 
Mrs. Amundrud and others, tak-
............ , . . , ......  Keiovma. ia d dlfttric:, ______
Mr. 'gnd Mff> DlcU Ford, ponald have'mi^ed^ihe “Jackpot"- at the
.. s .c  ..... ^.p^ij,tppto.Jjrite contest;, conduc- ing"paVtVn thrcTntes?^^^  ̂
® S.rV «day at the Para- e'̂ ’̂ .^Vatre’passes;V
mQunt?,Theatre..-.',' ■’ . ■<.
.... , v; , This:,week; the name' of'HI Lea- ! Pleading..guilty to driving with-COlln Duplofi,, has .'returned; .from ther, of RR l was drawn,'but in . . _
a. faw, .d̂ ys on- the. Istahd'.*He, >lV̂as viewbf thefOct-he was not present, 
vi4ting,with-his brother add .sis- he missed .the award of $480 in 
teryin-laW, Mr. ,,aud:,Mr§, -Ppugias cash' and iiierchandise prizes.
■Dunlbp'at their .heme^.pe^r D un-'
■ ‘ ' ' .............. .. ' conducted:’’
. ! Four .'cards, with two widely sep-
and family left-iasf week for a'holi-dav in'Vancouver ’ '' hand t corner,. are passed out topay in .vanc^ver, ^  ,,t , . . audience who,
out due care and*attention, Brurip 
Dobertstein was ' lined ♦ $10'. and 
costs.
Mr." and . Mrs;,. ‘ Peter, . 'Edrhuhdes 
fa ily l'eft la4
Visitors at the hoiiie‘of Mr. and chposc' stlp another number bo- 
Mrs.;'W,''. A..' Gordon a ^ t w e e p j h o s e  marked at the top
kolSt in' hospital 'and . wish 
speedy ■' recovery.' ' ' ‘
■ Mrs: Thiemer' Is at - lireseht on - 
holiday itt' ChUliwack; ■ ' ' ; '
■;
' -Mrs.'. Swaisland'» daughter, Anne, 
has been staying with Mr'.'and Mrs. 
Norman 'Apsey.' i Katie . lApsOy" has 
gon'e back'"vuithrher. to': W-infield to 
return the visit.. .  .• , - .
 ̂ Mifs., Girard's sister,*' Mrs, .Smith, 
and.; her' husband,.''of Trdll,' spont 
theweek-end visiting' at the home 
of Mr,','and Mrs^‘plrard..
' The V-do-I-Go Chib H e ld ' a meet­
ing. at'.Mrf; Gordoil’s' Home wHh ,14 
members' present.' ; /i '; , .
A'Bailsfnctory' report was r̂ead bn 
the siicqes'SfuVpold'of vyork.hold re? 
tchtly.'' The ne>.t meeting'.will bo 
held iif the home of Mrs.'Stbpjia on 
Scplcrhbdr'11 at 7:30 .p.m';  ̂ ,
' Mission re'sidents regret' to learn 
that. Mr, Barlow is a patient, in the 
hospital, and hope 'ho will be home 
again soon. •
■. .V' (' , ,
Mr, 'and' Mrs. Hugh Bancroft have 
had bs tiidlf guests, Mr. Bancroft’s 
bVothcr;lri-lnw <md slslev, Mr. and 
Mrs* HOggatt, of Vancouver, •
r.i 'f f.'.*'
Miss WUliomBiFrcoman hds re* 
turhcd' lo the horho Of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Dunlop.lifter Spending a holiday 
in VuncouvcT. -, ’ 'r' ,  .j '
• Mrs. MacAlllstbr returned to hor 
homo in Vancouver last, week after 
spending n holiday at tho homo of 
lii«r pnrertt8,.Mn and Mrs.- Plopcr,
Aticlb'Hurkcr. ‘ Beverly Vickers, 
Helen Schnmerhorn, • Jane Hay, 
Louise Goldsmith and Lilian Haw­
kins with‘their ceptaini Mrs. Mills, 
ottended the Girl Guide iCump hold 
at Okanugun Centre recently. The 
1st Qkunagun Mission Troop finish­
ed top in the com|)olllions held dur­
ing tho camp,
Giiists vlsHing at The Ei(:lorado 
Arms lloltl Includo: Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce M. Slcin, of Son Josi, Calif.; 
Mrs.. R. n. Dobell. Montreal; Mrs. 
C, W, Adams. Montreal;, Miss * K. 
N. Martin, Whonock, U.C,; Mr. and 
Mrs.  ̂Ivan B, Quinn and family, 
Mr, and Mrs, N. C, ardle, Mr. yV. 
L. Elcrivncr, Mrs. T. II. Kelley, Mrs. 
F, A Walmslcy, Miss lUiih M, Roll- 
inson, Mrs. i K,̂  Clearlhuo, Mr, apd̂  
Mrs! Alexander Campbell, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. E. L. Davies, Mbs M. 8, 
Manson, Mr, and Mrs. Q. W, Bwuls- 
loud, nil‘Of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs, Jas. P. Whlic, Mr. ond Mrs. 
W. N. Skinner, oil of Edmonton,
Mr. and Mrs.kW, H. Rea and fam-
How“Skinny”Gir|s 
Get Lovely Guides
’ Gairi 5 to 10 lbs. New Np ‘
Thouf knda wbo n«vcr o Mv« thspel
■IMi sdvcilhfm M i I* not puLllilitd or d lip U y id  b v tlis  
Control Do»rd or by ihs Govsrnmtnl of Dflllih Co,i)n)b(#<
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOHLES
The OovcmmctU Liquor Store DOES NOT bay cmpUc». 
If you have empty B E E R  BO T T LE S lor «nlc don't take 
them to tl;e liquor store bccuutto they don't buy thetn, 
Simply PWONK 2020  ̂JI2NK^N'S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city limitB.
“Got B o ttles to  G o? . . . Ju s t  P hone  2020”
M GE FOUR yHE KELOWNA COURIER snfimsDAV. AVGUST 2t. i m
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHUSTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETT
Coftotr B u iu rd  ind  Bertram S t  
T hR  SoeMjr i$  « brandb et Ttw 
K o t h i r .  Chuieh, Tb« V in t
CSnitdt Q» < Chrltt in
' ' '
SmiDAT, A U a iin  U. IMS







__ ,  :BA«iA^':inil'.Bt Oven
ill W iiw »*^ :A ii*:B il« iafs  
1  I a  S  im m . 
■ m n A N  so B N o a
. e n r  C SO V
First Lutheran Church
Ooroer of tUdbter and Doyle
SUNDAY, AVGUST 24. 1952
lOKK) am,—Sunday School 
10:00 a m —German Services 
11:15 aon.—English Sei^ices 
Picnic in the Park afternoon. 
UMea to the Latberaa Hoar at 
AM AJD. every Snnday over 
CKOY.




'At Bus Terminal 
ggr.T.TR STREET
BEV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
NQnister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24. 1952
Joint Services with 
Presbyterian Church 
11:00 am.—
BEV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON 
7:30 pm.—
YOUNG COUPLES CLUB 
HILL TAKE SERVICE





<Kext to High School) 
REV. K  MARTIN. Minbter
SUNDAY. AUGUST 24, 1952
9:45 a.ni.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class






One Block South of Post Office 
Sveatelltol*^- independent 
Pastor: O. O. BUHLER
SUNDAY. AVGUST 24, 1952
SUNDAY 8011001^:45 a m
Bring the whole family.
MhRNINO W OBSW P-ll a.m.
Evangelistic Service
"—7 :15 p.tn. '
REV. 
EWALD SCHMIDT
of Tambuni, Sask. 




Comer Bernard and Rkhter
B«v. R. S. Lclieh. B Ju  BJDl. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, R A . BJD.
Assistant 
Or. Ivan Beadle; M C, U w D  
Organist and Choir Diredtor








Rutland Fire Protective 
Society W ill Elect New  




Community Health Centre build* 
ing, now being constructed on cl* 
vie centre property, will be com­
pleted around December 1, about 
two months ahead of deadline. 
Aid. Art Jackson Informed City 
Council Monday night 
At the same time city fathers 
received word that, the federal 
gov’t  has approved its share of the 
cost of th building. Ottawa will 
contribute $14,260, while the pro­
vincial government will match this
RUTLAND—The executive of the larger fee will be set for industrial 
Rutland Board of Trade met on Arms and businesses.
Mcmday evening to deal with a It has been estimated that about 
number of items of accumulated 200 members will be required to 
business. Principal item on the ag* successfully finance the operations 
enda was the next step to be taken eahe year, retire the debt on the 
in connection with the Fire Pro* truck and provide a sinking fund 
tecUve Society, recently incotpor* for replacement The extension of 
ated. the paving to many more roads in
Bylaws of the new.Society pro* the district it was pointed out at .. ... .. .
vide that the annuM meeting ^  the meeting, would greatly increase balance
held in August each year.. It was the area that could be quickly serv- $45,000.
decided to hold the first general cd by the fire truck, 
meeting in the Conunuhity HaU, on . Other business, dealt \4ith In*
Monday, August 25, at . S p m . to eluded reports of committees, and 
elect permanent. officers, accept in this connection it was reported 
memberships, and lay p l i ^  for a that a.garbage... .^llection. service 
membership drive. All mterested- in - was now in operation; and that- ex* 
the future of the Rutland Fire Bri* periments were being undertaken 
gade are urged to attend. Voting with the production of an oil bear- 
will be restricted, of course, to paid ing plant tttat is grown extensively 
up members. in California to provide paint oL
Purpose of the society is to pro* More will be heard of this later, 
vide fire protection for Uie property The secretary was instructed' to 
of its members. Annual dues will write to the PWD suggesting that 
be set at this meeting, but piovi* the “Bond", road be graded and 
sioiaal fees of $5 for each dwelling, paved next, and that consideration 
and $2.50 for renters has been set, be given to running it straight up 
and a number of members already the hill, avoiding all the present 
been enrolled, on this basis. A curves..
The federal government’s share 
is slightly smaller than anticipated, 
but it was explained Ottawa had 
based its figure on the inside meas­
urements of the building, whereas 
civic officials had worked on out­
side measurements.
LOCAL EXCHANGE 
NOW HAS 4015 
PHONES IN USE
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter'St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S, BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday) \
9:45 am.—Church School 
(Each Sunday) .
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Simdays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
7:30 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong.
There are 4,015 telephones in use 
in the Kelowna exchange the larg­
est in' the Okanagan Telephone 
Company system.
This total is made up of \1,198 
business, 2,806 residence and -11 
pay phones.
Kelowna has 204 more business 
phon» than Penticton, the second 
largest OTC exchange.
In Westbank there are 39 bus­
iness phones and 165 in residences. 
Winfield has 34 and 143; Peach- 
land 24 and 105. There are two pay 
phones in Westbank and one each 
in Winfield and Peachland.<







. 770 Glenn Ave,
REV. J. .DOUGLAS GORDON,
V -BA. . . • ;
For^ i^lipimer, months Joint Ser- 
vic»- wlt^.. First Baptist Church, 
beginning July 13thw'
11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship
City Plans O pen Up  
M any Street Ends 
Terminating A t  Lake
Th e  city plans a general improvement of street ends which terminate at the lake front, and which provide ideal sites 
for picnics and for bathing. '
Detail plans of the project \yhich will get underway imme­
diately, were submitted by Aid. R. F. L. Keller at Monday A graveside service .was held 
night’s council meeting. A three-man committee, composed of AlS^Sks,®*??®*^hSe
Aid. Keller, Aid. Dick Parkinson and Aid, Jack Treadgold, gave death occurred August 11.’ Rev. R. 
careful consideration to the matter after studying the overall S. Leitch of First United Church 
oicture officiated, with Day’s Funeral Ser-
^  ' vice in <^arge of arrangements.
- Bom in the Parry Sound district 
of Ontario, the late Mr. Micks came 
to the west coast in 1904, residing 
for a while at Westview. In 1909̂  
he homesteaded in the St. Bos­
wells district of Saskatchewan.
For some years he was a grain 
buyer at several centers in Sas­
katchewan, moving in 1946 to Ke­
lowna. was a member of the 
Canadian Legion, as well as the 
Masonic, Odd Fellows and Orange 
Lodges.
 ̂' ^  one son, Philip,
Chatham, Ont.; two grandchildren; 
one brother, Wesley, Hodgeville, 
Sask.; two sisters, Mrs. C. E. Rob­
son tand Mrs. C. Cavanaugh, both 
of Moosis Jaw. :
A general improvement of these 
beadhes will ,be dMhe a selling 
point for Kelowna, Aid. Parkinson 
remarked, adding that many 
people are not aware of the popu­
lar sites. ' .
Mayor' J. J. Ladd commented 
that he did hot think nearby resi­
dents would object providing 
beaches are kept clean. To which 
Aid. Parkinson added that if there 
are any rowdy parties, police 
should be notified by complainants. 
Aid. Maurice Meikle said, late par­
ties are “few and far between”. 
DETAILS OF PLAN 
Details of the lengthy report, 
which was approved by council, 
follows: ,
That the northern boundary of 
Lake Avenue, bC ‘ built up with
L e t ’s  C h e c k  
O u r  D r i v i n g  
M a n n e r s
T h is  is another of a series of 
short articles on the laws d esired  
to protect drivers and pedestrians 
from property loss, injury’ and 
death. The articles are carried as 
a refresher to local drivers in the 
hope that they may be the means 
of preventing just one accident.
ARTICLE FOUR .
C b u r t* records • are apparently
Mrs. C. Fairbank’s property, 124 'more v dllUmlnating than traffic 
road fill where jt meets the creek,>*iigMs;They: show that a large per- 




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
Sunday, August 24 
Two Outstanding 
Messages!
1 1 : 0 0  a.m.—
“W HAT W ILL  




“WHO ARE THE 
GREATEST 
DECEIVERS-  
MEN OR ; 
WOMEN?!’ .
for the material iised.
T h a t the existing surface of Lake 
Avenue from. h&Dougall Street 
and westward towards the beach, 
be dust-layed for 150 feet.
That the “dead end” sign on Lake
solely to failure to heed ■ “stop” 
signs and traffic lights, 
r The law says you MUST come to 
a full stop at all “stop signals,” and 
that does not mean merely slowing 
down, shifting. into low gear and
Avenue be moved from its present then proceeding with gay abandon!
LAY ASPHALT
Aldermen Monday night approv? 
ed laying asphalt inaterial against : 
a curb to provide a drive-way .into 
vacant property immediately east of 
the Howarth Building, 541 Bernard 
Avenue. It was pointed out access 
to the property will take at least 
three cars off the main street, in­
sofar as parking is concerned.
position and relocated on the north 
side , of Lake , Avenue opposite 
where McDougall Street joins 
Lake.
T h a t  a letter be written to Mrs. 
McDougall informing her that the 
sign will be moved and another
Obey youy tr i f le  lights, and that 
includes the yellow one. It is a 
cautionary, and is not placed there 
to add to the local color of the 
town. It means “stop” at the in­
tersection and is not a “come-pn” 
for a sneak run through. • Only
REFUSE OFFER
City has declined the offer to 
take over 18 street refuse cabinets 
at a cost of $15.each. The refuse 
cans were installed on street cor­
ners nearly threfe years ago, Adver-
sign “no cars past this point” will when you are IN the intersection Using placards helped to defray the
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1405 St. Paul St.
Major W. ipiich
' V ■ ■
Lieut. N. Askew
SUNDAY MKETINGS 
Sunday lIoHucss meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation mcetin.Q; 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Tim three ,mnln racial divisions 
are white, yellow and black. >
be erected.
That a garbage pail for littqr be 
provided at the street end and 
that Mrs. McDougall be requested 
to remove the gate and sign “pri­
vate beach—no trespassing” which 
now bars access to the beach on 
the south side of the miouth of 
Mill Creek.
Thai the end of Vlmy Avenue 
be provided with a garbage pall. . 
ERECT BARRIER ,
.’That the end of Beach Avenue 
be cleaned up' generally; a barrier 
be erected to stop eprs short of 
the sand; that the area' be built up 
with road fill for angle parking on 
the,south side, and that a refuse 
pall be, proylded. ■
Thatithd Ofid of Bunie.. Avenue 
be provided'with' a garb/ige pall.
* That the end of Cadder Avenue 
be cleaned up generally; debris re­
moved; a weeping willow tree 
pruned; and a garbage pail pro­
vided.
'[That the end of Royal Avenue 
be cleaned up; ̂  scythed and posts 
sunk in the ground on the ollgn- 
ments of the middle of the Under­
hill house, ond a garbage pail pro­
vided.
That the end of Strnthcona bo 
provided with two garbage palls 
and that future developments bo 
co-ordinated with the plans of the 
ILinsmen Club.
That the end of Francis Avenue 
be marked out on the ground.
That the end of Fatterson and 
[Wardlaw Avenues bo filled in and 
the removal of the tulecs to be 
included in Uic 1053 estimates.
or where stopping would cause an upkeep, 
accident are you perihitted to con­
tinue in the face of the yellow 
light. Otherwise, yellow indicates 
it is time, to STOP, not start.
CHARGE DISMISSED




police court, Police A.
D. Marshall dismissed a charge of 
receiving and having stolen goods 
in his possession, laid against Cle­
ment Lingor.
OVMAMEISTlNO
Next meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association will 
be held in Enderby September 11, 
„  . „  ^ This is being held prior to the an-
Publlc Utilities Commission has nual meeting of the Union of Brl- 
npproved grantlrlg a franchise to Columbwi Municipalities which 
the Okanagan Mission Stages Ltd., jg being held’ In Vernon in Mid 
according to word received by Cltjr’ hpidfaei-' '  ' ' '
Council MondayMght.
Remarking that this was the first 
hurdle in the lengthy negotiations 
to improve the present b.us service, 
Aid, Maurice Melkic said the .next 
step' will bo for Okanagan Mission 
Stages to purchase an additional 
bus so that the schedule can bo 
stopped up.
The bus company would not pur­
chase another vehicle until it was 
assured that a franchise would bo 
granted.
BOVYBFIELI^’PITCHES 
Ted Bowsueldi^ Idft'  handed 
youthful pitching 'sensation for the 
Penticton Athletics, hurled for 
Trail in a $3000 baseball tourna­
ment at Lethbridge recently.
i d e n c e
W O R T H Y
O F■ ,' i |. , r ■
T R U S T
OA i S « UNERAXi S£RViCEi 1 / 1
\665 Ellis Street
Phone 2204 Kelowna
HOLD GRAVESIDE  
FUNERAL RITES
A graveside service at Kelowna 
cemetery was held this afternoon 
for Wong Gee Soy, 73, whoso death 
occurred in hospital here Tuesday. 
A resident of the province for 47 
years, the dccoosed came to Ke­
lowna two years ago, residing at 
251 Harvey Avenue.
He leaves a brother and other 
relatives at Princeton. Arrangc- 




The program for Sunday’s film 
in the City Park presented by the 
Kelowna Film Council is os fol­
lows:
Banff Jasper Highway, Wilnd from 
the (West, Como to the Fair, Song 
of the Ski, Ottawa Today and Tor 
morrow and Arctic Jungle.
Show storts at dusk,
Catholic Parish Holds 
Annual Picnic Sunday
A field day of races, athletic con­
tests and ton for young and old is 
on tap at Gyro Park Sunday, whero 
the nnmial Catholic parish picnic 
will bo held. •
In charge of making the various 
arrangements ore the men of the 
Holy Name Society. Everyono in 
iho parish has been invited.
LOWEST RENT IN TOWN 
NEW MODERN STORES
NOW  ON LEASE LOW RENT  
Apply Manager Paramount —  Dial 3111
To put a life out on display, 
To guide it Hofoly down life’s
.'way,
It really fills our hoorts desire, 
When done from traits that wo 
acquire,
It mconS a life that we control, 
A life that's lived to rcoch n goal, 
Such lifo la never full of fear, 









lem in Montreal la not ns bad as 
thot in Sydney, Australia, said W. 
J. Mbran of New South Wales. 
Touring the world fo r’tho Now 
South Wales Railways, ho said 
Sydney is making n Inst effort to 




With These Big Values from Fumerton's
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF SCHOOL 
SCRIBBLERS — LOOSE LEAP FILLER —
REFILLS FILLER PADS — EXERCISE BOOKS —
REFERENCE IN D EX  — PENS — IN K  — PENCILS  
— ERASERS — BLOTTERS, etc., etc.
BALL POINT PENS AT 35c
DELUX PAPER MATE PENS
“No smear or ink on fingers”, guaranteed. • *1 O Q
each ........- ............................................................................  J L o v O
REFILLS AT 69^ _____________________ ___
O u ftllo ifA .
T-SBIRTS in 2-ply combed cotton, as­
sorted stripes.' Sizes 26 to 34 at ...... 1.75
COTTON PULLOVERS—assorted co­
lors and sizes 26 to 34 at .............. 2.95
BOYS’ NATIONAL KNIT FANCY 
DESIGN SPORT SWEATERS at 2.49
BOYS’ ANKLE SOX—fancy stripes, el­
astic tops. Sizes 7 to 10.
BOYS’ “HAPPY FOOT” McGREGOR 
HEALTH SOX in assorted plain 
colors in wool and nylon. Sizes 
8 to 10 at, p a ir ........ ................... . O t i ' ”
BOYS’ KHAKI KNEE PANTS — All
sizes 6 to 16 years. "I A C
At, pair .
BOYS’ PLAID 
SHIRTS — Sizes 8 to 
16 years at 2.25
BOYS’ PLAIN AND 
STRIPED DRESS 
SHIRTS in ArrOw and 
Biltmore. Sizes 11 to 
14J4 at ...... .......... 1.95
BOYS’ * CORDUROY 
l o n g  p a n t s  in as­
sorted colors and sizes 
at, pair .................. 5.95
BOYS’ SANFOR­
IZED JEANS in sizes 
6 and 6X a t 1.95
BOYS’ QXF(3]RDS for 
s c h o o l 4.25 to 5.25
RUNNERS for school 
at .........2.35 to 3.59
4 ,
‘ ^  ^ ^
' ■5 '  \
\  >'>■
 ̂  ̂ *4 -
SWEATERS — in
pullovers and cardi­
gans. Sizes 6 to 14 
years in assorted 
colors. Priced—
2.95 to 4.25
T-SHIRTS in fancy 
stripes and plain, 






in white arid colors. 
If Sizes 8 to 14 years 
a t .. ..... 1.25 and 1.95
SEW AND SAVE
with these Fumerton 
Specials for School 
JVear.
38-inch Rayon Plaids at, yard 1.49 
37-inch Cotton Plaids at, yard ............ 69^
36-inch Wabasso Prints at, yard :.... 49(J
36-incli Dotted Pique at, yard .......... 98!,*
3*6-inch All-wool "Viyella at, yard .. 2.95 
54-inch All-wool Viyella at; yard .. .4.50 
36-inch Tootal Plaids at, yard ........ 2.95
57-inch Rayon Gaberdines at, yard .. 2.95 
54-inch Alpine Skirting at, yard .... 2.75
.56-inch Pic and Pic at, yard .... ...... 1.25
36-inch “Acadia” assorted patterns at,
yard ..... ........ ......................... ;...i....65^
36-inch Fancy .Woolettes-at, yard .... 7Sf
SALE OF
Girls' School Skirts
In plaids, plains and 
checks in assorted 
styles and colors. Ages 
6 to 16 years. Priced at 
2.95, 3.'29, 3.98, 4.29, 
4.49 to Poodle skirts at 
4.95 and 5.95.
GIRL%BLAZERS — Assorted colors 
and sizes, with cord trim. Ages 6 to 16 
at ............ :..... ........ ...:.............4.49 to  5,95
N e w  F a l l
N Y L O N S
JUST ARRIVED
NYLONS in first 
quality, new Fall 
shades with con­
trasting scam. .Sizes
G 7 cSpecial, pr. •
BUTTERFLY —
smart side out, new 
Fall shades in as­
sorted leg lengths, 
sizes Syj to 11 at, 
pair—
- 1.35, 1.50 and 1.75
THAT P R O r n i S E  RUCGED UI ERRI
GIRINS' CASUALS in white and colors in sizes
4 to 7  a t ........1.............................. 2.95
GIRLS’ FA LL Ox f o r d s  in black and brown 
at, pair .............. ....................................4.49 to 5.95
CHILDREN’S SCAMPERS—8 to at 1.95
11 to, 2 a t ............. ............................................. 2,25




8T. MICHAEL'S ALL 
WOOL in assorted co­




FISH-U-KNIT at .. 4.95
JANTZEN at 6.95
WOLSEY at 9.95
In cardigans arid pull­
overs in short and long 
sleeves.
F u m e r t o n ’s  L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
i .
. FRIENDLY SION '
Thq name plate on a form gate 
is pnb of the friendliest slgna toeri 
thrQughout any leading farming 
area: Each year the Increase in the 
number of name plates in thia area 
is another of thn gratifying amall 
touches of better farm manage­
ment. L
ro L in o M i q v A i’XTKs
It may he something more than 
an idle rfmark to ohtorvo t|ioii 
Ciinadiaho, like their American 
cousins,, are Interested less in pol* 
iticnl thecfrles today than 6ra 
in Christian virtues. :
DHIDB WELCOMED 
SirKl.nunNB, N,8,-1710 Nova 
Beotia training''' school for hoys 
hero in a paradlso for homoioKS 
birds, As port of tho scliool's hob­
by program more than n seoro of 
cosy bird houses have iMien built 
on poles, with pedcBtalled bird 
baths to add to their comfort,
irtfim* # «






Fire H all_____ _ Dial 112
liEDlCAL DISECTOBV
If nssble to e«etaet a 
dial n t t
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. AUGUST 24, 1953 
4.00 to 5.30 pjtn.
Yf. H, AiTtieli Ltd. .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS
nouss:
8 ajn. to 12 mldnigbt
BUSINESS PERSONAL W ANTED
(MisceUaneotu)
NOTICES
OVEIiSEAS PARCELS DEUVER- 
£D from stocks In England. No 
wrapping, no mailing. Call at 
Shaw's Candies. Royal Anno Hotel 
Agents Huntley Sc Palmer. Eng­
land. All particulars available.
7-lc
WEEK-END ^ n'dY SALE-DcU- 
dous, golden, fredily made dairy 
butterscotch. Regular orice 80# lb. 
on sale Friday and Saturday 30# 
ta lb. Freshly roasted nuts always 
on’band
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOB 
KT8P troo, iteeL bnui. copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay* 
ment made. AtL» Iron and M eub 
Ltd. 230 Prior SL, Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAciflc «K7 S-tfe
CARS AND T R U c i ^
DODGE -TON TRUCK. GOOD 
rubber. Good shape alt around, 
cashews, mixed nuts and phone 6981 or call at 830 Coronation 
biltcr-svvcct jumbo peanuts. Shaw's after 5:00 p.m. 5-tff
Candies. Royal Anne Hotel. 7-lc -------- ------!------------------------------
---------------------------------------------  J937 poi^D SEDAN-$325.00. Phone
REAL op- 7«)7o. 2257 Speer Street. • 4-«c
SlIfaUFTS SALE 
Studebahcr LlghtuellveTy
In the matte** of; Rudolph J. 
Czulak. plaintiff, and Stanulas A. 
Holly, defendant.
BY VIRTUE of a Writ of FI Fa to 
me directed and delivered I have 
seized the following goods at Kel­
owna. B.C.
One (1) 1950 Studebaker Light 
Delivery. Engine H1R0098.
Serial HR.5019.
Lie No. C 30095-52.
M in ia tu rc iC u p t W il l  A ls o  B e G iv e n  
T o  W in n e rs  O f  A g g re g a te  T ro p h ie s  
A t  E a s t K e lo w n a  F all F a ir A u g . 2 7
ornrnimmmmmmimommmiommmmmmmimmmmmto. ' \ ' ■ i, ■
Ea s t  K f l o w n  a-—At a meeting; of the'Fall Fair commit­tee held in the Community Hall, it \yas decided that win­
ners of cups for aggregate i>oint.s, which are for annual com­
petition, will each receive a miniature silver cup which they
BE A HAIRDRFJSSER 
portunity. Particulars mailed free.
O K. Hairdressing ScIjooI. 453 Law- DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
rence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 2414. motor with anti-friction BARDAHL
NOTICE Is hereby given that seal- niav keep, 
ed TENDERS will be received on aIi ovhihita 
.h . abov, do^ribed vehicle. . .  U ,
7-lc 72-tfc
C O U B IE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This colmnn Is pnbUshed by The 
Conrier, aa a service to the com- 
miuilty In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
S - A - W - S
Sawflllng. gumming. rccutting. 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop. 764 Cav;ston Ave. 74-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMINgT ” 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. £. A. I.eslie. 2913 
South FendozL 51-tfc
NEED MONEY! ITS RIGRTT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classitieds — buudred.s of 
buyersi 11-tfc
FOR SALE
and where is, up to Friday, the 22nd 
day of August, 1952, and until the 
hour of 3:00*o’clock in the afternoon 
of the said day at the office of 
Deputy Sheriff G. KL Kristjanson, 
682 Bay Avenue. Kelowna, B.C. All 
Tenders to be marked “HOLLY 
TENDER."
HIGHEST or any tender not ne­
cessarily accopted. TERMS: Cash.
to 10 a.m. on Wednesday, August 
27. one half hour until 10.30 a.m. 
will be allowed for the exhibits to 
bei arranged. •
The committee points out that 
competitions are open to every­
one.
VERNON BUS UNE 
WILL OPERATE 
AFTERNOONS ONLY
Subject to the production of a 




An independent newspaper publtsh 
ed every Monday and ^ u tsd a y  ; 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.






' $3.00 per year 
U.SA. an d ; Foreign
IMPORTANT 
MEETING
There will be a General 
Meeting in the Rutland 
Community Hall August 
2Sth. Time 8 o’clock. For 
the purpose of electing of­
ficers and signing up 
mmebers for the Rutland 
Protective Fire Society.
1- ' 41.1 » 4> < operator Fred Downer, the Vernon
Council ’has given approval tothe Women s Institute was held In ■ ■a scheme outlined by Mr. Downer
dinette set; Beatty 
chine; Hoover Carpet Sweeper; 
Belgium Rug—9x12; 2 Congoleum 
Rugs—9x12. 9xl0»̂ i!. Abbott St.
Phone 6258. 7-Ip
city bus schedule.
VERY FINE GRAND PIANO FOR
sale. Phone 6839. 7-2c S ;^ s  tax where.applicable. _ „...„..V4
FURNITURF i. described vehicle may the Commwity Hall with the pres- at Tast‘weeit“s City Council mceUng.
rURNITURElOR SALE — 6-piTCe be seen at Ladd’s Garage in Kel- Went in the chair and fourteen for a restricted “afternoons-only” 
washing ma- owna, or by arrangement with Dep-. members present, 
uly Sheriff Kristjanson. ,
JAS. R. COLLEY,
Sheriff for .J4orth-west Yale.
Dated at Kamloops, B.C., 
this 31st day of July, 1952.
3-3T-C
Minister for June and July meet- Mr. Downer appeared before the 
Ings were nanved and te financial CouncU in person to explain that
CAMP STOVE. 21" TIRE, COM­
PLETE BED. All' cheap. Phone 6930.
7-lc LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 161)
report given. The ladies dressing 
room in the Community Hall was 
discussed, and a sample of wall 
board was submitted for the mem­
bers’ approval. It was agreed that 
the purchase of same be left to T. 
R. Carter. The buttonholer and
the busline company wanted,City 
Council permission to .bring a halt 
to the forenoon service which ac­
commodated only 20 pi» cent of the 
total passengers carried'by the ser­
vice. • ,
The operator also explained, that
pinker were next discussed, and it he must first have City Council ap"
BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHER;
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING bed-chesterfield. Both in excellent ____ . , ___
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, condition. Cheap for cash. Phone IN THE MATTER OF Lots One (1), was agreed to have the former re- provai of his scheme < before he 
flptsntng, wall to wall carpets, lino- 6843 mornings or evenings. 1-tff Two (2) and Three (3), in Block paired. Mrs. A. F. K. James will could get Public, Utilities CommlS- 
leum and ’ino-Ule. Call at 15.57 ~ f r r - r - “  ■ Sixteen (16). Map One thousand have charge of both. . sion agreement
Ellis Street or dial 3356 47-tfc ^^^L  SEIX OR.TRADE .280 ROSS three hundred and eighty (1380),
$3JKl'per year
Authorial^ as second clasa mall,
' Post office Dept, Ottawa.
r :\f . MaeLEAN, Fttbllsber
sq u a d r o n  O R D ^
by Major D. G. Balsillie.ED 
Officer Commanding 
. The British Columbia Dragoons 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 30.
This Order No. 31,10 August 1952. 
I. DUTIES:
Orderly Officer .for the week 
ending SO ■ August 42.—O/C A. E. 
Oswell. ■
Next for Duty—Lieut. T. Hodg- 
kinson. ,
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
30 August, 1952—Sgt Dicklns, E. 
Next for'Duty—Sgt. Hardy, E. N.
sporter, lovely condition, peep and Vernon Assessment District.
sling.'Would like double barrel 12 _____
gauge. 049 Butne; Phone 3023. PROOF having been filed in
Overalls for the children at the “The 20 per cipnt in the forenoon o.’PARADES:
Solarium'were then given out to doesn’t  pay ‘the overhead,*’ , Mr* Tuesday, 26 August 52, 1930 hrs,
my
Saturday, August 23
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society’s valley flower 
show at Memorial Arena, 3:00 
p.m to 9:00 p.m,
Wednesday. August 27 
East Kelowna P.-T.A, Fall Pair.
Friday. September 5 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Dance at Aquatic Club, 9:00 to 
12:00 p.m.
Tuesday, September Z 
Monthly meeting, Kelowna 
council, Knights of Columbus. 
..’Tuesday, September 9
Monthly meeting, Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, City 
Hall Committee room, 7:30.
: p.m. ■ '■ ■ ■
Wednesday, September 17
St. Michael's Anglican Parish 
Guild tea, doll display and 
doll ballet at 3:00 p.m.
CLASSIFliby ADVER’nsING 
. ... ' RATES
I >■ 2# per word per insertion, minimum 
’ 15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change;
Charged advertisements — add 10# 
for. each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED ' 
^  PAGE
$1.00'per column inch; ‘
DISPLAY
90# per column inch.
H ELP W ANTED
HELP HELP
Our lubrication volume has in­
creased 500% in two months. 
Thanks to good employees and ap-
FLOOR SANDING AND FimSH- 
INO is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any
floonng problenw. A. Gagnon. K5 .j, csTwr RAmHc; ...v.,- Axiemoon lea was servea ny j-'w*****;* bhwuiu oci uuwh
Bucklind Ave. DM 66M.. 1-tlc S  G ™ S,y WBlburn\/"o^^ S " -  {  '''
FOR THE BEST H{ PORTRAIT S69.50. W  X I8" China Basin-SU,93. KelJwiui.'B 'c, and ta a r in f  date
3-tff Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 63177F to the above men-
members to make up. The presl- Downer declared, 
dent announced the next meeting SEX IN WRITING ^
will be Sept. 9. Mayor A. C. Wilde said Mr.
ft rn t d b Downer s o ld set do n-his plans
$68.50.
I  $ . . 16’̂  1  ” i  sin
and Conunerclal photography, de- f i le ts ,  close coupled with China thelotFofliovember.Tgaa 
veioping, printing and .enlarging. Tank, White Seats, complete— t HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF
Fooo fin 4?̂  intention* at the expiration of2883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc Valve—$7.95. ■Also Colored Bath- one calendar month to issue to the
- - i S S B i T PECiAUSTB. S y ' c l r m  &
.Entrust your valuables to our care, ver, B.C, 2-8c
China — Furniture — Antiques 
etc. All demotheii and treated ■with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 LawTcnce Ave., Kelowna.
62-Ttfn-o
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron ,and 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancou- 
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 3-t£c
plete maintenance service. Electric- . ..  ̂ . ■— ------ — --------- -̂----------
al contractors. Industrial Eteetric. SALE—1,000 ROLLS, 2-PLY
G. Norris, Kelowna, B.C., a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is,requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­




and this the operator undertook to
do." .•
In reply to a question by finance 
chairman Aid. R. W. Ley, Mr, 
Downer said he thought the com­
pany was“ going to be all right” on 
the afternoon service only. He de­
nied that the businessmen in Ver­
non had so far requested the op­
eration of a Saturday evening ser-
Admin: Personnel only,
. Wednesday,-27 Augusst 52, 1939 
hrs.'All Ranks. -
3. -TRAINING SYLLABUS: 
'.Wednesday —  ̂ As per Technical
Syllabus.
4. DRESS;
Beret, shirt and tie, sleeves rolled, 
battle dress pants supported by 
black web belt (brass polished), 
boots and anklets. Rank badges will 
be worn.
5. RECRUITING: '
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for re­vice. In any event, Saturday eve  ̂ x,,,,,. 4a«v iw 4,4wu mo Seventy-five farmers, bankers nings produced rib greater revenue
and their families from Kelowna,^han any other evening. __  ■
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, 
dirt, sand .and gravel. J. W. Bed 
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054, 39-tfc
p l a s t e r ; st u c (:o  a n d  *con3
Crete work. Jolht Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-^c
FOR RENT
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE SLEEP- 
ING rooms for rent. Close in.-Apply 
1869 Marshall St. Phone 6834.
- - 7-3p
^ ..■"'■------- —----’--- —
HOUSE ON SUTHERLAND IS 
still for rent? Nice four rooms, bath,
ROOFING PAPER. 108 square feet, 
82-tfc No. 1 quality. $2.35 per roll. Main
------  Machinery Metal Co., 943 Main St,
FILL Vancouver, B.C. 2-8c
fifty-two.
C. F. MacLEAN,
MILL RUN KILN DRIED BIRCH 
flooring 9/16 x 2r/^, $16.50 per 100 
It. B.M.; % X 2V4, $18.00. Samples on
request. Gerald Forbes, Salmon Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Office 
Arm, B.C. 3-5p
BUNK BEDS, C. & W. STOVE, 3- 
piece chesterfield suite. Kindergar­
ten set. Phone 3458. 4-2p
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
Leon at . EUis. ; CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP.
Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby, Sal 
mon Arm, were guests of the Shu- 
swap Okariagan Dairy Industries 
bia, this 12th day of August, Co-operative Association last' Sun- 
one thousand nine hundred and day to . inspect the permanent pas-
range experimental 
station at, Kamloops and to listen 
Registrar, to explanations from T.- G. Willis, 
5-5Tc superintendent, and Allistair Mc- 
■■ Lean, crop specialist,
A public address system was set 
up on’ a jeep and the-visitors, ac-r 
companied by crop si^cialists, 
toured the fields. \
Mi*. Willis explained that since 
May 1, a total of 556 pounds of 
meat had been produced per acre 







BAST KELOWNA—The 1st East 
Kelowna Brownie Pack, under the 
direction of Mrs. W. Hince, had 
thejr annual picnic on Saturday 
last, at the Rotary beach. Arriving 
at the Westside about 10.39 a.m., all 
were ready for a swim. Lunch con­
sisted of sandwiches, cakes and 
pop. After lunch a competition if or 
building castles took place. Several
15 FOOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN 
cooler and fireplace. Apply to 848 BOAT, excellent condition, with 
Sutherland. Dial 7339. 7-lp late m odel'10 h.p. Johnson out-
-i " " - • ’■-----■....... '■ ■—  board. An ideal family boat, per-
NICE THREE ROOM FURNISHED feet for fishing. Very seaworthy, 
suite; also housekeeping room. 1874 Priced to sell..Phone 7084. 90-tfc
Ehtel Street. 7-3p —
MATTRESS CLEARANCE —'Felt 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX Avail- $17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, 
. .. . ,,, . able Oct. 1st; Centrally located on delivered Kelowna. Send Money
preciativo- customers. We, need an- residential street. Phono 8284 or call Order Pacific-Bedding 1921 W 4th 
other reliable lube man today. 1897 Pendozi St. • •
Permanent position. . Salary plus
TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned until 2:00 
o’clock p.m., Kamloops Time, Sep­
tember 10, 1952, for the construction turned “into’ games and a final swim, completed
of the Penticton West Bench Irri- “  the day’s outing.
4.448 pZds of S  tLtof fo r̂ „ P* P- Hilbom and litos.:' G. 
^hYSwhlg are the main items P"" equivalent to Sanders aocompamed the partyi a,,
-------of^ work and the approximate ^"^^ife^lSlSsed 'thn l’̂ was*’ iW S y s  Charged in city police court July
Jpt weather. Cash feturn per acre to wWle his ability to drive was im-
................. . h f w “ ld J*  Hu£tm9„ 4 ,,, fl„,d »59 -■
ceive lesser amount in ca^ , but 
he would have the benefit ̂ of sklrii 
milk on his farm. Pastures *had not 
decreased in production during 
July and August due to the fact
Three Autoists Fined 
On Impairment Counts
Three motorists appeared in city 
police court Monday morning to 
face charges of driving while their 
ability was impaired by - the use 
of alcohol. •
Upon hearing a plea of guilty 
from all three. Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall imposed fines of $50 and 
costs on Harret McDougall, West- 
bank; Mickey Wynne, Kelowna, 
and 'Clarence Favell, Okanagan 
Mission;
2. Placing only, Pipe
Fittings ....,... ..............  76 only
3. Placing only, Gate ■
Valves ........ .................  9 only
4. Placing only. Lot
Outlets .......................   93 only
5. Steel Pipe, 7 gauge.
and
FOR SALE
2 STOREY CEMENT BLOCK 
HOME: 3 bedrooms, dining room 
and living room area, separated 
by arch. Oil heated, front glass­
ed-in porch, play yard, garage 
garden and grapes. Lower floor 
furnishings and piano' with ,tbe 
house. Situated close to Bernard 
Ave., south sidri; PHONE 6441.
This advertisement is not published;or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
bv the Government of British Columbia#
30-tfc
commission or hourly wage. Apply TO RENT—A FULLY MODERN 2- NATIONAI, MACHINERY CO.
supply and place  ........ 150 feet they had used .lOQ pounds of nitro-
6. Corrugated Iron Culvert, ig- gen fertilizer per acre. He said this 
inch, supply and place .. 100 feet boosted the rate of growth and
Sunshine Service, Phone 3369.
7-lc
TWO BARBERS FOR MODERN, 
established shop. Steady work, good 
wages. This, is a-top opportunity, 
write or see Hartnoy’s Barber Shop, 
220 Third Ave., Kamloops, B.C.
7-lc
bedroom house. Very nfcely furn- Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
ished, - Beautiful premises, . fruit sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
trees. $55 per month. Vacant Sept, equipment. Enquiries Invited. 
1st. Apply 1976 Ethel. 7-2p Qranville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfnROOM AND BOARD—3 MINUTEfS 
walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3671.' C-tfc
7. Air'Release and Blowoff 
Valves, placing only .... 22 only
8. Concrete Well and Pipe
Anchors ..;......!......... 250 cu. yd.
9. Pumphouse, 20’ x 20’ .... 1 only
10. Wood Stave Tank, 10,000 Im­
perial gallon, supply and 
place ........ :............... ....... 1 only
APARTMENT FOR RENT IN A
COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE desirable district. Phone 7284. 
bookkeeper required for posltlonin 
Knmloops. Able to prepare monthly 
financial statements. Duties to 
start immediately. Apply to
5-3c
PROPERTY W ANTED ” ■ o„i,
--------------------—- -------------------- r 12. Earth Excavation for concrete
WANTED AN AUTO COURT. IN well 4,000 cu. yd.
Kelowna and afen. Reply Plans, specifications and tender
2012, Kelowna Courier, giving age, 
qualifications and salary expected,
; ______ _ : ’ . 88-tfc
POSITION W ANTED
APPLY
gQX Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
with sprinkler irrigation it insured 
a phenomlnal quantity of pasture, 
regardless of climate or weather 
conditions.
STEADY PRODUCTION
Mr. Mclcan informed the group 
that it was necessary to use the 
right kind of seed. He advised them 
to have some early and some'late 
grasses. This .was to maintain 
steady production.
It was noted the fields were 
small—not oyer three acres. Cattle 
are rotated ’from dne field to an-
4-tfc
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month. One minute walk
A. Gronlund, R.R.2, Clbverdalc, B.c; forms for bidding may be obtained
from the undersigned at his office other and not left in any one field
___  ; in Regina, Saskatchewan, or from innepr fhnn tVirpp Hnva




ACRES—MIXED FARM oN cash: or a certified power costs,-labor, etc.,'Was $1.25
i  highway. 3-bcdroom house, per acre. Visitors later'examinedfrom P.O. 519 Lawrence Ave. Phono ^arn, garage. 'WiU consider house the Receiver .General of Canada, tj^‘
90-tfc in Kelowna, In good district, as part "^bich deposit will be redeemed thof i* i,n,i nn^fn.8128.
ACCOUNTANT FROM SASK de^ NEW BACHELOR SUITE ONE P«ymont. Box 2052, Courier. 7-lpslrnn In R <"• ____ _________ 4____  _T---------------------------- ----  SPeClIlCaUOnS gOOU OrOCr wnnin v,„ iVin tnKni. 4n.
poted that it had l>een made porta-
?n L  ^  SALE-20 ACRES CLOSE to one month after tenders have been
^  Armstrong. 10 acres under cultlva- closed.store nccovmtlnc. Two years Uni- rnn«« nnrl rofriPomtnr „ . . The lowest or any tender will notst r  Quqtliig. ' rs i­
versity engineering. AvaUable Im- 
mcdlaloly, J. L. McGrath, 3771 Ox- 
ford Sl„ Vancouver, B.C. . 7/lc
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTAN'T-’
, . and office manager, Kelowna rcsl- 
'^ d e n t, desires po.sltlon. Box 2031, 
Kelowna Courier. 2-tfc
c o i S N a  E V E ^
SEPfEMBER 12 — 8|15 p:m. — 
Anglican Parish Hall. Eileen Gra-
Electric range and refrigerator, tion. 7 acres asparagus, balonco *..v ..4y.vav i.. «..j .v. 
i®i II 1 ° busmess garden, etc. Modern house 24’x36’, necessarily be accepted,
Dial'2^23'̂ '̂ immcdlâ ê lŷ . narmro nnd woodshed. Prim'd' nt BY ORDEB
(>FnCE S P A ^ F O r I rENT In the 
wniits niock. Apply McGill nnd 
WllUts Ltd,, the Rcxnll drug store;
01-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT
by. greatly redudpg the labor In­
volved. It was set up sufficiently 
large to ; Irrigatq 100 acres by 
sprinkler Irrigation. .
g age a ce a
$11,000 for quick sale. Must, sell on 
account of sickness. For further 
particulars write John E, Johnson, 
R.U. No. 2, Armstrong, B.C, 7-4c
HOUSE, 4. ROOMS WITH BATH 
and full basement with furnace. 
Will consider rontid proposition. 
Phono 6930. ' 7-lc
R .
L. B. THOMSON.
Director of Rehabilitation, 




TREJmiN, Ont—Afteri a 25- 
minute battle on Wesemkoon Liako 
Carl Austin landed a 17-pound grey 
trout by plunging his left hand 
down the fish's throat arid heav­
ing it In the boat. He had no gaff 
or landing not, and his right hand
WANTED SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
lady on Borden Ave, or na near asham in piano tedtal. Ticket., on po^ssIbTo.^oo'd’rcYeVeuca
Courier. 6-4psale, Trench’s, Harrl.s nnd Ritz Mu­sic Shop., nnd from meniber.H of ____________ _______  _____ _
Okunngnn Vnlley Musical Festival YOUNG MAN WISHES™ ROOM 
Assodntlon; ^ 7-.ic and hoard in quiet home. Reply to
. Harold Craig, 301 ClUlllwack River
Rond, Snrdls, B.C, 8-3p
SALl?—LARGE 86-POOT
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing Inko, Ideal location for nice 





A ficnterico of two days imprison­
ment, together with a fine of $30 was in a cast from a recent nccl- 
nnd coats, was Imposed in city po- /dent. I
lice court recently on Kenneth L. ---------------- —̂——
Krlchddorf whch he pleaded guilty , Fjnc of $25 nnd costs was Impo's- 
to theft of goods, property of the ed in city police-court July 22 on 
B.C, Government. Ho was formally Thomoa I, B, Jones for operating 
charged with theft of goods valued a motor vehicle without due caro 
at over $25. , and attention.
WATCH FOR IT! GRAND RUM
MAGE SALKI Sponsored by Ko ____________ _ __ _ ___ ___ _
lownn Aquatic Ladles’ Auxiliary. wAN’TED-iSLEEPlNO ROOM ON
^ p,in. Kelow- Borden Ave. or us near ns po.HSible. FOR SALE—OARAGE BUSINESS 
na Scoiddinll. I rocecds to improve Beply Box 2()40, Courier, 4-4p in Okanagan Valley, approximate
AQMAUC ClilD U)ClllUC$. ’
PLEASE NOTICE: Rummage want­
ed! Donate all you eon, ScOut Hail 
will be open Friday night. August 
29, to receive same. If unable to 
deliver rummage articles to jhe 
hall, phono Mrs, Kerfoot at 705(1 
and wo will arrange to pick items 
up, THANK YOU. 5-3Tc
REUABLE COUPLE DESIRES I 
or 2-bcdrooni home. Modern pre­
ferred, No chltdren. phone 7070.
5-3p
annual turnover $100,000: inventory, 
shop , tools, equipment;; office 
eriulpmcnt; 7-ycnr lease B-A Oil 
francldso. lAdl information from 
N, O. Solly, R.U., Summcrland, B.C.
5-Oc
DRIEST MONTH
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.-Offlclnla at 
the 'Forlwy \yii'nther office con- 
*1*1-1 P ' AmiA*rfr*' opppire. fhmed July was tiie .driest nmnth
ftili on reconi here. Rainfall was less
‘ban an Incli and nvorngo temper-1 Ŵ Cfillnih tCĈ pIlOIV̂  rtf itrt urtfh hluli rtf
Unit n h c i  available for dancea, card
Eartles, etc. Phone 3960 or 7334. 
lancing every Selnrdny night.
73-tfc
SirnVKV TO '4’ELL
How long a senspn on pitensnnta 
and how many can he .taken won't 
RnlnfnU WM jess b--;, b 'fw n  until a scIcnUfic survey, 
still in progres-s, l.s completed. .
nture of 68 , degrees, with high of 
83, wa.s 11 degrees higher than nor­
mal.
FOR OUICK RESULTS 
TRY COUIUER CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONAL
'a N N Y" (imrspG ET̂  
CUltVHS! Gain 5 to 10 lbs, new 
pep. Try famous tu'.illli and weight- 
huildiM', Ostrex Toaie Tablets, In- 
trsMluel«>ry "gel-nequainted’’ size 
cniy 60#. All druggists.
io ^ D l iz V Q u jr " ^ ^
home of go<Hi fish and cldivi. Phone 
your order to us. 1)1,si 3151. 5-le
LOWEST RENT IN TOWN 
NEW MODERN STORES
NOW ON LEASE LOW RENT  
Apply Manager Paramount — Dial 3111
OLD NEWSPAPERS
U s e fu l  fo r  w r a p p in g ,  p a c k in g ,  e tc . 
A p p r o x in ia te ly  10 lb s . to  a  b in id le .
25|S PER BUNDLE
T H E  K E LO W N A  C O U R IE R
LIM ITED  
1580 W a t e r  S t r e e t
M E N  A N D  
T R E E S
L«i Mer«dith has spent ,«l«veit years 
logglfig In (he vkinity of his birthplace,
Nanaimo, Vancouver liland. Merrled, with five 
children, Lci has plenty of responiibtlltlcs not the 
least of which is the ]ob of piloting hts huge truck, with 
loads Weighing 70 tons or so, up and down the logging 
road. Quick-thinking and steady handi are needed on e fob 
like this*-and behind those e perpetual supply of trees to keep 
the trucks rolling. In British Columbia, directly or Indirectly, 
we all need the forest resource. >
P r o t e c t  Y o u r  P i o s p e r H y  
K e e p  B r i t i s h  C o l H i n b i a  G r e e n
D E P A R T M E N T  OF L A N D S .  A N D  F O R E S T S
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  F o r e s t  S e r v i c e
....
;?“«! f̂’*;  ̂ » < i t  ̂t ^
PAGE SIX T H E  KELOWNA COURIER
T io m s a w ,  A U G U ST  ai. isda '
b y  M IL
CRITTENDENS h a f t s  ^ a l k
G««d dew« for Stork Watehen! There’s a clearance of maternity 
fashions at HALF PRICE at ELEANOR MACKU You can keep It a dark 
secret, if you’re a lady«ln*waiting. In these cleverly styled two-plecers 
in cool chatnbrays. plaid ginghams and crisp cottons of every kind. You 
need ttese now for the sunny weeks ahead and you'll bless their cool 
comfort In ^ 1  and winter, too, when you want something pretty to wear 
around the house. ■ ^
Here's a bright idea for "before and after" w ear-sm art chambray 
sundresses, with matching jackets, in soft shadow plaids. Reg. 14i>5, now 
7,85. Although it’s adjustable, you'd never recognize this as a maternity 
dress. Wear it wiht the . Jacket while you're ‘thataway’*, then watch the 
sundress emerge next year as the triumph of yoiir siunmcr wardrobe. 
Hurry down to ELEANOR MACKS, 'cause there are lots of good buys 
just now lor you pretty young momS'^be!
RECENT VISCTGRS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Garrett and baby. Pam, re­
cent visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Garrett’s parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
C. B. Garrett, 535 RowcUlIe Ave­




^ . .  -WEEKEND VISITORS . . .  at the
Look preUy. |^ease,,this September with a j^iss e . E  Miller, 744 De
head of glossy, "naturally curly" waves. It’s easy 
as pie with the very newest home permanent— 
the "Bobbi Pin-Curl" perm—now featured at 
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.
This is the latest advance in home waving con­
venience, If you can pin up your hair in bobby 
pins (and who can’t?)—then you can do your 
“Bobbi Pin-Curl" yourself.
Here are some of the features. No re-setting and Mr, and Mrs. Arthur D. Bru- 
for you set, style, wave, all in one process. There's nette and son Donald, of Sharp 
no timing at .all—you simply brush your hair out Park, Calif., who have been vlsit-
Hart Avenue, were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. T urner and twin daughters. 
Judy and Jane, of Bceville, Texas.
RETURNING . . . to California 
.next week, are Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
I. Brunette of San Matio, Calif.,
Ml-.
Ethel Street, announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Apollonia, to Mr. Douglas Robert 
Wilkie, second son of Mr, and Mrs. 
W. R. Wilkie of Victorfa.
The wedding will take place Sat­
urday, August 23, at the' Church of 
Immaculate Conception,-Rt. Rev. W. 
B. McKenzie will officiate.
when it's dry. No neutralizing! No wonder you save time and trouble.
Ask about the “Bobbi Pin-Curl Permanent” at PHYSICIANS PRESCRIP­
TION PHARMACY.
We're heading into antninis—and while we hate to see the summer 
end, we can console ourselves with a spirit-lifting fall hat from 
LAURIE'S. Their big fall shipment—just out of tissue paper—includes 
elegant little feather hats for the cocktaU hour. These are piquantly 'V® Onterlb
feminine hats in breathtaking colors like flamingo with black, frost home PembroKe, m
white, baby-ribbon blue. 9.95 and 10.k
You'll find nvarvellous velours with the richness, the elegance of holidaying with Mrs. Rnoaes- 
finest velvet . . . yet the firm shape-holding texture of fur felt. You’ll Patents. . ,
find the "Bideswept” look everywhere. Many head-hugging cloches;, some * * *
large-brimmed hats, consciously dramatic. You’ll find hats tailored to a -VISITORS- . . . at the home of 
turn in softest wool felts. And you'll have a wonderful time trying j,nd Mrs. George Hough, Mar-
Ing at the home of Miss Claire Bru­
nette. They are presently spending 
a few days holiday at Dee Lake.
« • •
TO PEMBROKE . . .  Mr. Rex 
Rhodes left Saturday by car  ̂to 




EAST KELOWNA-Mr, and Mrs.
H. Hewlett have received a very 
interesting letter from their son,
Larry, who is* with a government 
surveying party in Prince George 
for the summer months. He says 
he Is thoroughly enjoying his 
' work and tells his parents of one 
of his experiences. While out on 
one of -the_tniils,-alone.^-he jn e t a  
moose which took a look at him
and dhen made off for the bush. John Lindahl returned last Tuesday 
Larry intends to fly home some- from a week’s holiday spent in 
time next month to return to Vancouver, 
school.
* • • The regular United Church ser-
Holidaying at the home of her will be held next Sunday at 
father. R. C. Pethybridge. is Mrs. 7-30 p.m. conducted by Rev. Percy 
R. A. Chell, of Murrayvllle; also Mallett. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pethybridge of
give belter colour and flavour than 
ground spIces.
When making pickles use ena­
mel, aluminum or stainless uten­
sils, Vinegar and salt react w ith 
iion, copper and brass causing dis­
coloration.
Pickles, like Rome, cannot be 
made in a day. Quite often at­
tempts to shorten the method re­
sults in an inferior quality pickle 
but in spile of the time taken they 
are quite easy to make. Here are
two recipes from the home eco- 
and Mrs. B. Heitzman, 1409 nomists which they have tested
and found very satisfactory. 
GHERKINS
4 ciuarts small cucumbers, 16 
cups boiling water (3 quarts plus 
1 cup), 2 cups salt, 1 teaspoon 
alum, 16 cups boiling water. 8 
cups blended vinegar. 6 cups sugar, 





EAST KELOWNA-A meeting i 
of the East Kelowna Guide com- i 
mittee was held recently in the 
Community Hall.
Mrs, W. Hlnco rcpcirtcd in 
Brownie activities since the last 
meeting.
Brownie meetinf^s arc suspended 
for the summer months. Tltp- 'an­
nual picnic was held last Saturday, 
at the Rotary beach. An efi'ort to 
take place in the Fall was dis­
cussed but nothing definite was 
done in this matter.
BENVOUUN NEWS
SAINT JOHN. N.B.—Still doing 
some housework, and able to read 
and sew without glasses, Mrs. 
Martha Pitt was congratulated by 
Wash the cucumbers, scrub well, relatives and friends on her 98th 
rinse, drain well and place in birthday recently. She is the wid-
crock,- Cover with hot-brine made known rlverboat comi
BENVOULIN — .Mr. and Mrs. by combining 16 cups boiling water mander, Captain Charles Pitt.
them all on—at LAURIE'S! • • •
lltere's something new at SUPEE-VALU! Im­
ported sausage meats of many different kinds, 
famous old-world sausages that have been hard 
to get here in Kelowna. Try these for cocktail 
parties, cold suppers, or just any time that your 
family craves something tasty and different.
There’s genuine Ukranlan sausage, smoked Pcjlish 
sausage, Italian Pepperoni, Appetizer sausages 
(tiny sausages that you’ll serve whole), German 
sausage—the Hun ter. sausage, which will keep in­
definitely even without refrigeration. Garlic sau­
sages. You’ll want to experiment with these exotic meats—many of which 
are carried exclusively by SUPER-VALU.
It's not a bit too soon to select your fall and , winter coat at 
FASHION FIRST. They have racks and racks of new arrivals, most of 
them styled along the sweeping lines of the beloved pyramid coat. These 
are coats of classiic timclcssness and they’re booked for a long run; 
VVatch them give a polished performance this season and many return 
engagements in seasons to come!
Yes, at FASHION FIRST you’ll find the coat that’s going to keep
tin Avenue, are Mr. Hough’s father 
and his nephew, Mr. R. B. Hough 
and Dick Hough, of North Battle- 
ford, Sask., who will be holidaying 
here for several weeks.
HOME FROM TORONTO . . . 
Miss Norma Cruickshank who has 
completed her first year jio and 
occupational .therapy at -be Uni­
versity of Toronto, is spending one 
month holidaying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Cruickshank. 
Mission Road.
• * • ' ■
GUEST . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Fisher have at their guest, Mr. 
Harold Verity of Vancouver.
WEEKEND TRIP . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. C. .W. Schmok and children
you warm, keep you smart . . . keep your budget balanced. Meticullpus- motored to Vancouver over the
ly tailored from finest imported fabrics . . .  100% pure Alpaca, camel 
hair, clipped poodle cloths, nubby textured-tweeds from Britain—many 
more. In charcoal grey, camel beige and rriany winter tones you love. 
Look to FASHION FIRST for coats that excel in quality fabric, fine 
workmanship. From 49.95 to 69.50,
weekend to attend the wedding of 
Mr. Schmokfs youngest sister^
Hatzic, B.C. Mrs. Pethybridge’s son 
and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stankov left re­
cently for a visit to Seattle. Trav­
elling with them to return to his 
home in St. Louis, Missouri, was 
E. Berger, Mrs. Stankov’s brother- 
in-law, who has been their guest 
for some weeks.' . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Heitzman 
have been on holiday at Victoria. 
Mary, who has been attending sum­
mer school, returned w ith' her 
parents to spend the remainder of 
the holiday at home. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. M. Wik, \Of 
Kimberley, who was a guest at the 
Heitzman home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Butler have 
left for a holiday at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. K. James, 
have as their guest, Miss M. Pais­
ley, of Vancouver, Mrs. James’ sis­
ter.
Miss W. Fairweather has arrived 
home from Victoria where she has 
been attending summer school.
The Guisachan Road and the 
Byrnes Road, to Five Bridges is be­
ing gravelled in readiness for-pav­
ing. -
The People’s Mission is conduct­
ing a young peoples’ camp for 
about a week near the • concrete 
Weir on Mission Creek. The chil­
dren are enjoying studies, handi­
craft and swimming.
Timely Recipes
This is the time of year when 
you can walk down any street and 
know, just by sniffing the tantaliz­
ing spiciness that wafts through 
kitchen doors a 'd windows, exact­
ly what kind uf pickle is being 
made in the Jones or Smith home! 
Recipes, like old legends, have been 
handed down from mother to 
daughter and the contents Of! the 
recipes guarded almost as closely 
as their lives.
Pickles may not add much as 
far as food value is concerned, but
with the salt. Let stand 3 days. 
Drain cucumbers from brine, bring 
brine to boiling point, pour over 
cucumbers and again let stand 3 
days. Repeat this and again let 
stand 3 days. Di-ain cucumbers and' , 
place in crock. Add aluni to re- ; 
maining' 16 cups boiling water and 
pour over cucumbers. Let stand G 
hours, then drain and rinse thor­
oughly. Pack pickles into sterilized 
jars. Prepare pickle mixture by 
combining the vinegar, sugar and 
.'Dices. Boil mixtui-e for 5 minutes. 
Strain through cheesecloth and 
pour over pickles. Seal and store'. 
Yield: Approximate 4 quarts.
GHERKINS
, 4 quarts small cucumbers, 16 
cups boiling water, 1 cup salt, 8 
cups blended vinegar, 1-4 cup 
sugar, 1-4 cup salt, 1-4 cup mus­
tard seed, Y2 cup mixed pickling 
spice, 7 cups sugar.
Wash the cucumbers, scrub well, 
rinse, drain well and place in a 
crock. Cover with hot brine made 
by combining boiling water and 
salt. Pour over cucunrifaers, cover 
jand let stand overnight. Drain 
cucumbers thoroughly and place 
in clean dry crock. Prepare pickle 
mixture by combining the cold 
vinegar, salt, the 1/4 cup sugar, 
mustard seed and pickling spice. 
Pour over cucupibers. Each morn­
ing for the next 14 days, add ^  
cup sugar, stirring well to dissolve 
the sugar. When last of sugar is 
added, remove spices and pour
Mrs. Dennis O’Keefe 
Puts On Blue Bonnet 
— Loves F .N .E .!
Mrs. Dennis O'Keefe puts on Blub 
Bonnet Margarine for F.N.B. . . . 
Flavor, Nutrition, Economy! Like the 
screen star’s wife, you will love the 
delicate, sunny-sweet taste Blue Bon­
net adds to any food! You’ll appreci­
ate its nourishment, too. Blue Bonnet 
is a valuable source of Vitamin A every 
month of the year! And you’ll save 
dollars v,’hcxi you use Blue Bonnet on 
bread, toast and vegetables as well as 
for cooking and recipes. So buy Blub 
Bonnet, get “All 3" — Flavor! Nutri­
tion! Econom-e-e! ,
Blub Bonnet Margarine is sold in 
regular economy package with color 
wafer, also in the famous Yellowlike icing on a cake, they add the
, ,  , finishing, touch to a meal. This over pickles. Seal and store. Yield:
j  Tv/r.... year make some special pickles for Approximately 4 quarts.Mr. and Mrs. George Silvester w h e n ------------------------ - -----p . b n ' . ngesL ^ i r, m  a m  lao i  important occasions hen
Myrtle, to Mr. Gordon MacKenzie. and family left at the week end , tridee club meets or
Other out-of-town guests at the for Vancouver. ;where they will
wedding included Mrs. L. Klassen spend a week’s holiday and return 
' - ' . and daughter Leona, of Laird, v/ith their daughter, Joy, who has
To market! To market! Armed with tips on Sask., Miss Betty Becker of Spo- been holidaying at the Homewood 
canny shopping from dietician, Peggy Dillabough. ;^ane, ^who was bridesmaid, Mr. Camp. ‘ - -
Let’s start with the bad news, first. It looks as Ted Porter of Spokane and Mr.
and Mrs. E. Schebec of Victoria.though we’re in for an increase in the price of 
beef again.' There’s usually a shortage of beef at 
this time of year, just before the grass-fed cattle 
come on the market in early September. Good 
branded beef is scarce just now and there’s an­
other developm'ent which may shove the price of 
beef up. The embargo which Las been keeping 
Canadian beef out of the States, as a result of
BRIDE-ELECT KCNCRED , 
Seventeen friends raised their 
voices in a few choruses of “For 
She’s a Jolly Good Fellow” Monday 
night, at the home of Mrs. Grace
Doreen Elvedahl, of Spokane, 
spent a week’s holiday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Elvedahl. She has since left for 
Loma Linda, California, where she 
will resume her nursing training.
Sis celebrates her sixteenth birth­
day. Gherkins enter .this special 
class for they are attractive to 
serve and tasty , to eat.
Gherkins have a pleasing flavour 
—a blend of the sour, the sweet, 
the salty and the spicy. The tex­
ture is crisp, crunchy and tender, 
not leathery, limp and tough. The 
home economists of the Consumer 
Section, Canada Department of
IS tllC-O p to m e t r y  
a n d  sc ie n c e  o f  v is u a l
care .
hoof-and-mouth disease, may be lifted shortly.-When that happens, much Lawson Avenue, in wish-
of our beof will be snapped up by American packing .houses. If this 
keeps up the price of T-bone steak wiljiJose just a happy memory!
Corn, tomatoes and cucumbers are at the peak of their season just 
now. We can’t expect prices to go any lower than they are this week. 
Next week, local watermelon, grown right around Kelowna, will be in 
the stores. Cantaloupe is a“ best buy” just now—but when you want to 
give your family a special treat try Honeydew and Casaba melons, im­
ported from the San Joaquin valley in California.
The second crop of local vegetables has reached, the market now and 
that accounts for the particularly good new carrots and beets-and small 
green cabbages as well as cauliflower. Next week we can look for good 
peaches at a good price and it will be time for canning peaches as well 
as serving peach sundaes, peach pic, peach cobbler, peach shortcake, 
pcaches-and-cream, > ^
ing the best of luck to Miss Hazel 
Fieldings, whose marriage to Mr. 
Donald Gale will take place this 
month.
The bride-elect was the recipient 
of many gifts of china, presented 
to her in a gaily decorated box, 
and white and turquoise streamers 
criss-crossed a chair especially 
decorated for the honoree.




EAST KELOWNA—St. Mary’s 
Sunday Sciiool children had their 
annual picnic on Thursday last at 
the Gyro Park. With the superin­
tendent, Ml'S. F. J, Foot, the chil­
dren spent a very happy day swim­
ming, building castles, took part in 
n treasure hunt, and other games. 
Sandwiches, cookies and pop wero 
enjoyed for lunch,
Tho pop was a gift from F. j.  
Foot, The Parish Guild donated 
revels and prizes.
Mr.s, Foot ‘was assisted by Mrs. 
F.' Tui'ton, Mrs. A; Pollock, and 
Mrs. K. D. Middleton.
F. lliorncloc, Jr., provided tho 
transportation.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD—Mr, and Mrs. Hun­
ter Miller and children 8f Breden- 
bury, Sask., who have been guests 
of Mr. Allan Porter, left lor home 
last week.
Miss Gloria Porter accompanied 
them for a tv{o weeks? visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Williamson and 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Williamson from 
Flin Flon, Manitoba, and Mr, and 
Mrs. William Williamson and Mr. 
and Mrs. All Williamson of Sica- 
mous, were recent visitors of Mrs. 
L. Gibbons and other relatives in 
tho vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McBride with Agriculture have some information
about the requirements for a good 
gherkin. Firm, fresh cucumbers 
inches in length or less Slw^^^l^p 
used for best results. It is impdr- 
tant that these cucumbers be put 
in brine as soon after picking as 
possible—cucumbers held at room 
temperature fo'r even a few hours 
often develop hollow centres.
The home economist recommend 
that you use blended vinegar 
which, is a combination of different 
kinds of vinegar—usually equal 
portions of white and cider vine­
gar are used. Be careful not'to use 
too much sugar in the pickling, 
mixture for this causes shrivelling.
Coat Fashion Forecasts 
For Fall
Rlayfalr Garment Co, should 
\vc!l be nroud of their coat de- 
ilguing and manufacturing In­
dustry. We arc proud to bring 
the results of their achievement 
(o you.
To !'mply ray th»t the fabric 
Ll.anin is more elegant than ever 
iicfore is pure under,jtatement. 
You inert e.vamlne and touch, 
this tiixiirioua fabric to apprec­
iate liav.' wohderfui it is. And it 
is woven for lighter weight and 
more warmth.
The hand of Dame Fashion, as 
we hnovV ever flc'alc, is tempor­
arily at rest for it has m'adc no 
move to swing the pendulum 
that brings about any great 
change in the coat fashion world 
at the turn of a new season. The 
main features of this season’s 
hew coats arc to be found in the 
fabrics and colours, as revealed 
in Heather’s preview showing of 
fail and winter coats.
0
their son, John, who have been the 
the guests of Arthur 'Thompson, 
have left fo r ' their home in To­
ronto.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvie have left 
for a few days’ visit to their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Smith, who have recently left 
to make their home in Barriere,
M c G ill  &  W i l t s
LTD.
Y o u r  l ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S to r e
Mrs. McCutcheon, of Edmonton, 
foe, Mrs. A. McGregor, MrS: F. Ad- is visiting at the home of her son- 
land, Mrs. E. Grinder, Mrs. O. in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks, Mrs. E., Lindahl, Mrs. A. A. E. Pollock.
Bertig, Mrs. L. Gale, Mrs. E. Wells, • * * . ------- , .
Mrs. B. Hamilton, Mrs. E. Rodda, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.Hewlett and Any combina ion of specs may
Mrs. J. Bismeyer, Miss Y. Lindahl, family .have returned from their be used m pickles to suit tne taste.
Miss R. Gale, Miss D. Wells and holiday which they spent visiting but use spice with caution —' worelatives and friends in Vancouver much, will result m> a dark colour
and Victoria • and a bitter flavouf; Whole spices
%
•k
HOLIDAYING . . . Miss Frances 
Comer of Vancouver and Miss Cat- 
men Comer of Saskatoon arc holi­
daying at their parents’ home, Mr. 
and hit!!. Frank Comer, of Okana­
gan Mission. , ,,
N l o r e p e o p h  
d r in k  ^
B U R N E T T S
th a n  a n if o th e r
B r i f  G in
r .
Miss J. McGregor.
FROM THE COAST . . , Mrs. J. 
Graves and Kenneth returned re­
cently from a holiday spent at the 
Coast, accompanied'by Mrs. T. J. 
Jones and daughters, Jean ahd 
Barbara and son Terrance, of Es­
quimau, who arc visiting with Mrs. 
Jones' parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Black, Rose Avenue.
RECENfT v isito r s ' . . . at the 
home of their grnndparenis, Mr. 
and -Mns. T. C. Black, were LAC. 
Ktyle Jones, stationed at Trenton. 
Ontario, and lan Jones, R.C.E., who 
just recently returned from serv­
ing one year in Korea, Kyle .Tones 
has returned to his base while Inn 
Jones is in Shaughnessay HosiMtni 
with malaria which ho contracted 
in Korea.
RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. Don 
McLnoklan of Vancouver, who has 
been visltlqg with Mr. and Mrs. D. 
I-illmpro and Mr .̂ Dick Spilsbury 
of Victoria, who has been tho gue.s: 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnston, Duck- 
land Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Fillmore, Lake Avenue, left Wen- 
nesW  morning for Ihclr hoi los at 
the Coast.
3 ^
The Fedbrnl government coUecls 
49 percent of Us rovenuo from per­
sonal and corporation income lax.
•  9  9 ■
'"'p'j'





O PEN IN G  A
S c h o o l  S u p p l y  D e p a r t m e n t
in their present location.
o A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL NEEDS AND 
GREETING CARDS.




T Y PIS T  A N D  ST E N O G R A PH E R
BURNEII'S WHITE's ATIN filM 
BURNEB'S LONDON PRY fllM
ThH adverllt îmenl h not publithod or displayed by 
Ihft liquor Control Boord or by the Govemmen) of British Columbia.
Good position with large, local firm. Excellent working conditions. 
Salary depending on amount of experience.
W RITE BOX 2051, 
KELOWNA COURIER.
E l i z a b c l l i  A r d e n  
B lu e  G r a s s  F l o w e r  M i s l
XiSL
I
Tlio delicalo fragnuico of a Hpriiij'limo 
ganlcn 19 forever yours witli Klizalielli 
Arden’s Blue Grass Flo wer M ihi, 11 le 1 î l 11 
but pervasive version of tlia uulorgel- 
lablo pcrfuiuo. Spray 
yourself lavislily all sum- 
incr lonif with Us coolin;' A,V; 
freh n es. '
" I
4-oz. boUlo with 
GUT atomizer, $2.00
8-b'z. bottle, $3.50





The Llama Coat 
100% Pure Wool
You may he intcrcatccl In some' 
of llio color, and bacUgrouml of 
the Llama ami Its mountain 
hciinc in the Amlea of Pcni. Illgli 
up id tivo. Amle.*) t!u; graceful 
Uairiii ttfut.s with queenly dlg- 
nll.v. Her fine fiecec, Urn reward 
of fitUirii'! lireeding, I'l richly 
pi li ed and of tlic IiIkIk’sI qual­
ity ;ir.d leritiirc. It In noft to tlio 
Uninli, llgitt ill weight nml im- 
mrniUy rtiirahle. The llccco Is 
icumcd ill the, inUls of England 
amt hi exelmdve In Canada with 
Mayfair Garnieiit Co. creatoiH of 
luxui'ioiiH IJama C’oatK in ten 
.' .̂uperh Htylec amt 12 of the moat 
deiliahlc slmUcK. And brought 










l e-.vi.Mortliy tor itii f.iiperb lex- 
tm'o, nolewortliy for Us moder- 
iHc pike! ,
Amt rememtier, the lining of 
every Llama co.’.t la gmiruiitecd 
I'dr the life of llie eoat.
McOlLl S  W llU IS  ltd
Dispensary and 
Delivery Orders






Heather’s . . . ilto (incHt 
in Fanhion and Ftibric.
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DAY IN . DAY OUT, PRICES ARE CONSISTENTLY LOW  AT SUPER-VALU! Y O U X L FIN D  EVERY ITEM IN
EVERY DEPARTM ENT PRICED TO STRETCH TH O SE IM PORTANT FOOD DOLLARS ENABLING YOU TO
STOCK, YOUR PANTRY W ITH QUALITY FOODS . . . AT A SAVING.
★ B I C E  E R I S P I E S Kellogg’s. / " I f !QiZ 07 nkp- ILfl |LjV /V
J L ^ U I M V l l  54 Price Sale.
^  U  A l l  M V  h a l f  P R IC E :........................ 2  M n  pkgs. 5 7 0
★ l A V E X  B L E A C f l
. •.■■■. a f . 1 •
Special Economy Deal, w  ^ ^ w m  













NEW SERVICE -  EXPRESS CHECKOUT
For those who have a few articles on our busy 
days we have added an express checkout. Those 
who have .a few articles and are in a hurry will 
“bless” this new Super-Valu service..
Why Gany Tonr Groceries For B locks?. . .  Use Onr Hnge FREE PABRING AREA!
YxDu’ll love these local field toma!' 
toes. Vine-ripened, packed full ô  
flavor. A treat f o r  the whole family. 
5̂ * And down in price, too!
P i c k l i n g  S u p p l i e s
VINEGAR Sunrype, gallon ....................  ..... ;.
VINEGAR Heinz White, 33 oz. bottle . _..
MUSTARD SEED.
CELERY SEED . ....
PICKLING SPICE3., ,.,.
T O M A T O E S  Local Field ...-.-....................... .
C U C U M B E R S IVIedium Size ......................
g r e e n  p e p p e r s
C O R N  O N  T H E  C O B  " S  cob. 
C A N T A L O U P E  .ooa>
P E A C H E S  Ready to Eat ...........
O R A N G E S  Simkiat ........................y..........
LEM O N S Sunkist, Ju icy ...............................
A P R IC O T S  Last chance, 14 lb. crate ...
2  lb . 1 9 =
2 , b .  9 =
2  lb, 3 7 =  
2  do. 7 5 =
........,b. 9 =
,b 10=
2  Iba. 1 7 =
,: ......lb. 2 1 =
1 . 3 5
C a n n i n g  S u p p l i e s -  •
GEM FRUIT JARS Quarts, dozen ..  1.69
GEM METAL RINGS 39c
PAROWAX 1 „  pk3. ........... < 17c
CERTO Liquid, bottles ..... ..... ....  ...... 2 53c
B i s c u i t s
DIGESTIVE Weston’s, 15'oz. pkg.'- î...i...........-  _  39c
GRAHAM WAFERS Christie’s, 131̂  oz, pkg. ;. ... 29c
GINGER SNAPS McCormick’s, 13 oz. pkg. ... ..... 29c
SHORT CAKE Peek Frcan, 8 oz. pkg. :. 27c
■ S u m m e r  D r i n k s
UME CORDIAL Grantham’ŝ  25 oz. bottle . ...  , S9c
FRUIT NECTARS Nabob, Assorted, 16 oz. bottle .. ... 37c
O I^G E A D E  Suhkist, 6 oz. tin . ... . ... .. .. ....  19c
F r u i t  J u i c e s
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ^  ....... ;. 12c
TOMATO JUICE Aylmer, Fancy, 20 oz. tin.  2 29c
PINEAPPLE J U I C E .......  31c
B r e a k f a s t  F o o d s
CREAM OF WHEAT,, 29c
WHEAT PUFFS Melograin, cello pkg, ........i,.,.. 11c
QUICK OATS Rdbln Hood, with China, 3 lb. pkg.' .... 39c 
VARIETY CEREAL Kellogg's, !   35c
SUGAR CRISP r..u, ,U3 ...... 2 ,.,2 8 c
P i c n i c  S u p p l i e s  , '
PAPER PLATES . ,. . . . . . . . .19c
WAX PAPER llimd*E-Wrap. 100 ft. roil . .....  ............. 32c
SERVIETTES Milady, Dinner Hiie, pkg, .. 2 35c
KLEENEX Regular, pkg.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 43c
T lf#= ĉcirwYc
THOUSAND ISLAND . . .  w  55c
DURKEES DRESSING .. 59c
SALAD TIME Nalley’s, 32 oz. J a r         79c
FRENCH DRESSING 30c
MAYONNAISE Heinz, 10 oz. Jar ................        64c
, J a m s  -  H o n e y
STRAWBERRY JAM r.„  « „  99c
PEARCEY’S HONEY 89c
COMB HONEY Pcarcey’s, each' 35c
R IB  R O A S Tn i  A i  vyell trimmed ...
R d d a  W a r e
Your last chance to buy this beautiful 
aluminum at greatly reduced prices!
•....; lb. 7 9 =
®RBKEf ®  ——.. «7«
s w T i ’s  P i o H r a *  «
» ... ..  3 4 .
g a r u c  s a u s a g e  “s i i  b a S ® '
lb
5 3 = Sliced ® oif* coMo 25<
This Store Is Owned A nd Operated by GORDON'S MASTER MARKET Ltd
'ackers W ill Have New  
iDressing Room In Arena
Ke l o w n a  packers wiU have a new dressing room by the time the 1952-53 hockey season gets ^iijderway.
] At the Kelowna Senior Hockey Association executive 
I meeting last night, Robert Seath revealed that a new dressing 
I room is being constructed on the opposite side of the passage- 
[way where the present dressing rooms are located. City 
leni])loyees along with members of the arena staff are doing the 
Iwork on a voluntary basis, while some materials have been 
[donated by S. M. Simjison Qj., and Jack Bedford.
Provision will be made for Spear: public relations, W. Beaver-
I showers and an equipment room, 
{while the 20*30 foot room will give 
[ample room for riib-down tables, 
lelc. The room will be completed 
{within the next few week*.
, Two members have been ap- 
I pointed on the executive. They are 
|W, Bcaver-Joncs, news editor of 
iThe Kelowna Courier, and Jim 
1 Browne, Jr., manager of CKOV. 
■The former has been appointed 
Icliairman of a public relations 
Icommittee.
Purpose of this committee, will 
Ibc tofact as a closer  ̂ ll^son be- 
Itween the hockey club executive 
land the general public. In bygone 
■years there has been some critl- 
Icism that the public has not been 
[kept Informed as tP what was go- 
ling on insofar as the operation of 
[the hockey club is concerned.
The executive also approved the 
lappointmcnt of Don Clatke as sec- 
Iretary of the hockey club. Mr. 
■Clarke succeeds Andy Reid, who 
I is now living in Kamloops.
Robert Seath and W. .T- L. Road- 
Ihouse w ill' represent the arena 
Icommission on the'executive. Mr. 
IScath is acting on-behalf of Bob 
IWhillis who is at present touring 
lEhgland and the European conU- 
Inent.
The meeting was pr«ided over 
|by  W. B. (Bill) Hughes-tiames who 
■ was riscently elected president of 
[the club. The following committees 
{have been set up: finance,' W. B.
Jones and Jim Browne, Jr,
The executive is at present end­
eavoring to draft a budget for the 
1052-53 season, but it will probably 
be several weeks before a concrete 




Glen , Delcourt, the 14-yei^-old 
firebrand in valley net circles, 
picked himself up a Pacific North­
west open title at the coast when 
he, beat. Barry Duncan of Jericho, 
7-5, 6-0, In the 13 and under final 
He was 13 in January and there­
fore eligible to enter the 13 and 
tinder bracket.
The red-headed Kelownd comer 
also reached the final of the B.C. 
closed for 15 and under before los­
ing to Fred Skulimoski of Jericho 
(Vancouver) 1-6, 6-1, 7-9.
Only other Valley competitor in 
the week-iong junior tourneys was 
Noma Homer of Osoyoos. She went 
as far as the semi-finals in the 18 
and under before ' bowing to .Lee 
Davenport of Vancouver.
FIRST TIME HERE
Young Delcourt also reached the 
quarter-finals in the PNW 15 ami 
under, coming up against Skull-
‘TRIjjGER’* W ILL  
BE PRESENT TOO
“Trigger" will be attending'
f Sunday's J biiUh- Regatta.
► A horse of eomlderable fame.^ 
'"Trigger" In this Indanee will be, 
*an iuBated animal made of ^ a r-, 
dy VInyUte and altracttvely, 
[colored. A* a  matter of fact,! 
[there are five of these, measnr-i 
tag three feet long by two feeH 
,deep. Tiny tote can ride Trigger* 
,writh ease.
\ This generous donation waa' 
imade by Pete Katel, of Sunshine 
' Service, comer Bernard Avenue 
>and the Vernon Road. ^  ,
Just bow the aqua horses will ̂ 
'be used is up to the Kelowna, 
'Junior Regatta committee bnti 
'exciting events cmild easily bci 
[held and the sturdy steeds i 




Reduction In Amusement 
Tax W ill N ot Affect 
Aquatic Association
Reduction of the B.C. amusement this year with a deficit of $11,500. 
tax from Yl]A^ to 5% will not The debt was incurred through re- 
affect the Kelowna Aquatic Assocl- novations made to the Aquatic the 
atlon or the Kelowna and District last two years. The note was back- 
Menwrlal Arena, local observers ^ed by Aquatic directors, 
stated this morning. - “It will take us at least four
It was announced yesterday the years to pay off this deficit, and 
B.C. government had reduced the the dmount we pay in amusembnt 
tax. At present only charity affairs tax would go a long way in wiping 
and church bazaars are exempt out the overdraft," Mr. Parkinson
Hughes-Games, C Shirreff, Cam - mosieV again ahd losing out this 
Llpsett, Robert Whillls; payers’ time by 7-5, 6-3.
icommittee, Charlie Dore, C. Shir 
I reft; equipment, C. Shirreff, G. 
Icrosjsy;* transportation, D. White, 
IG. Crosby; representative to Ke- 
ilowna Athletic Round Table, W.
This PNW trophy is a handsome 
symbol of supremacy, Tennis fol-*- 
lowers here.believe it is the first 
time such a far-reaching champion­
ship ever came to the Orchard City.
LOWEST RENT IN TOWN 
NEW MODERN STORES
NOW  ON LEASE LOW RENT
Apply Manager Paramount —  Dial 3111
A three-way struggle—accented 
by a tug-of-war between Kelowma . 
and Penticton—for the . Pacific 
Northwest rowing sponsorship will 
likely be decided Sunday at a 
special meeting ^ranged in Pen­
ticton. '
Vancouver Rowing Club, tinder 
whose auspices the championships 
have been held in the past when 
staged in Canada,'apparently is in 
no position to be host dub this 
year.
Kelowna, Penticton ‘ and ap­
parently Victoria all are interested 
in staging the PNW sculling events, 
suggested now for September 13.
Jack Weddell,, Kelowna Rowing 
Club president and director Pete 
Reigh went to the coast over the 
week-end to confer with VRC of­
ficials after receiving a wire asking 
if Kelowna was interested.
WOULD FORM BODY
Penticton also has made strong 
overtures, backed by Penticton 
City Council. Penticton also Is 
making an all-out bid to land the 
British Empire Games rowing I« 
1954, in the event they are 
staged in or near Vancouver.
“Kelowna is definitely going af­
ter them,” Jack Weddell confirmed 
today, referring to the PNW; cham­
pionships. “But they’ll have to de­
cide that Sunday for there isn’t  
much time left and there’s a lot of 
preparing required.”
There is no official Pacific North­
west association, according to Wed­
dell, and one of the pmrposes of the 
Sunday meeting in Penticton is to 
form such a body, if possible.
from the levy.
According to Aid. Dick Parkin­
son, chairman of the Kelowna Re­
gatta committee, the reduced levy 
will not affect the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association. Mr. Parkinson 
wondered if the government had 
given the matter sufficient consi­
deration, pointing out the reduc­
tion only affects big sport promo­
ters and travelling shows such as 
circus outfits or sideshows.
“For some time we have been 
fighting for the removal of tax on 
all community affairs,’* he declared. 
■The Regatta, for instance. Is 
strictly a community affair. No In­








Complaint over roosters crowing 
in the early hours of the morning 
revived memories of heated discus­
sions which took place last year 
before the city bylaw was amend­
ed. governing the keeping of poul­
try.
: City lathers Monday night re­
ceived a complaint that roosters are 
crowing as early as 4 a.m. in the 
' vicinity of Lawson, St. Paul and 
Bernard Avenue. Under th e ' bylaw 
amended last year, it is illegal to
was somewhat vague as to where 
people should direct complai vU. 
It was agreed that these should 
be directed to the poundkeeper, C. 
P. Etson, 837 StockweU Ave.
Before the bylaw was amended 
last year, council studied the mat­
ter for several months before arriv­
ing at a decisiotL Aldermen at that 
time ag re^  they did not want to 
make it tough for those wl>o wish 
to keep chickens in order to offset 
the high cost of living.
VICTORIA YOUTHS 
GET SIX MONTHS 
FOR BREAK-IN
Two Victoria youths this week 
started serving six inonths in jail 
as the result of last Friday’s break­
ing and entering at the Milky 
Way, 571 Bernard Avenue.
Senlence was imposed Monday 
afternoon by Police Magistrate A. 
D. Marshall in city police court af­
ter hp received a plea of guilty 
from Richard Keith Sanders, 21, 
and Ronald Hugo Johanson, 20. ^
The pair were arrested — one 
inside the store and the other out­
side- as a look-out — after Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police received 
an anonynoous telephone call-
COMPLAINTS JUSTIFIED on Copeland Place. Alderman R.
City Council Monday night ap- F. L. Keller said recent complaint* 
proved applying dust-lay material over dust were justified.
t THURSDAY, AWUST 11, 1951
HERE-NOW!
TH E NEW
Paper - Mate 
Pen
A pproved by bankers . . . ^(o ink sta in  
Leak-proof . . .  G uaran teed
$1.98
zr "".T .'J' ■ keep male poultry inside the city
gatta .will have to limits, while the number of chic-
in amusement tax (based on 5%} 
to the government. ‘That’s a big
B U C H A N A N '$
B L A C K  
W H I T E S C O T C HW H I S K Y o
DMIIIIm L  B k N iM  «n4 Bottlad la Scotland • Sold In 26Bi oz. bettio* g
o ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ 'a
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia.
W E  M A K E  O U R  O W N  C O O L  W E A T H E R
AND r r  IS NO IDLE BOAST when we tell you that the 
PARAMOUNT "IS THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN ” thanks to 
OUR MODERN EQUIPMENT. _______ ■
THUR., FRI.,' 7 & 9:14 








You will thrill at the work of 
the hiffhest paid Spy iii his- 
, tory. Kow on the screen for 
the tirst lime.
MON., TUES., 7 & 9:14
U T E  SPORTS 
IN THE NEWS
Klippers Beat Bruins 
For Three-way Tie
A fairly strong crew of Kelowna 
Bruins last night wound up their 
Interior lacrosse league schedule 
with a 16-10 loss at Kamloops, re­
sulting in a three-way tie for sec­
ond place. With only one game left 
to play—Kamloops at Vernon—-it 
appears likely Kelowna, Kamloops, 
and Salmon Arm will remain knot­
ted, requiring a goais-for-and- 
against formula to decide position. 
Playoffs between first and fourth 
and second and third will begin 
next week.
John Ritchie paced the Bruins 
lest night with five goals and four, 
assists. Dick Lee was high man for 
the Klippers with four tallies and 
one relay.
Rovers Lead Semi-Final
CYO showed surprising resis­
tance last night at Rutland as they 
held the favored Rovers to a 7-1 
score in the first game of their 
best-of-three semi-final, v Second 
meeting will be in Kelpwna Mon­
day.
 ̂ ' R H E
CYO    000 100 000—1 4 6
RUTLAND 114 000 OIX—7 8 4
Fortney and Risso'. Runzer and 
Elcchel. , '
slice out of our profit from some­
thing which is strictly a community 
effort,” he stated.
Mr. Parkinson added that it is 
somewhat disheartening when one 




City Fathers Monday night ap- 
proved granting permission to the 
- Kelowna Junior Regatta commit­
tee to sell booster tickets on city 
streets next Saturday. •
In a letter to council, it was ex- 
pkined th a t. sale of booster tic­
kets would insure the regatta a 
success from the financial stand­
point.
Permission was also granted to 
Iipld a street parade Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. to publicize the water 
show. The parade will start at the 
park entrance; proceed up the 
south side of Bernard Avenue to 
Ellis Street, and return on the 
north side of the main, street = 
Official opening of the Junior Re­
gatta is 1:30 on Sunday.
kens, ducks, etc., is limited to 20. 
Aid. Dick Parkinson admitted he
mission
O R n n c E
M a k e s  th ir s t  a p le a s u r e !
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
J  t
“ B u g l e s
yj IN THE
ilF T E to O O N









Cash $2 2 0 .0 0  
Merchandise $275.00
Last Foto Nitc the name of Mr. H. LEATHER  
was called. As Mr. Leather was not at the 
“Paramount*’ Theatre another $15.00 has been 
added.
Throe new light standards will 
be erected on Water Street betweep 
Bernard and Lawronce Aycnucs.
At council meeting Monday night, 
Aid, Maurice Mclklo stated his 
committee is investigating a now 
type of light ■ standard, similar to 
those erected in the vicinity of the 
City Hall and the Memorial Arena. 
However, the large cement base 
will bo eliminated; Instead, the base 
would be sunk to road level, and 
could easily be replaced if damaged 
by a motor vchlolo,
Council feels the , large cetpont 
bases arc a hazard to motorists 
when parkinis parallel.
City Engineer George Mcckllng 
indicated it may be necessary te 
widen the sidewalk about two feet 
before the light boles arc installed, 
A full rcjmrt will bo tabled at next 
week’s meeting.
llVlIX^AnD HiONS
.1, L, Bowcrlng, a rcprcsenlaUvo 
for a local sign company, wnp 
granted permission to erect bill­
boards on vacant property, next to 
McKenzie White and Dunsmidr 
building and also behind the Ladd 
Garage facing Abbott Street. Stl* 
pulallon was that the property, 
must be kept free of wced:i and 
debris.
BOYD
D R i V E - I N
t h e a t r e
4 Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
T O N IG H t — THURS.
MYSTERY DRAMA
“THE MAN WITH 
MY FACE”
Starring Barry iSTelson, Carole 
Matthews, John Ilarvy, support­
ed by a strong cast, , ,
FRI. — SAT.
AUGUST 22 — 23
d o u Dl e  b il l
Western Drama In Color
“WILD STALLION”
With Ben Johnson, Martha Ilycr.
Savage, primitive, adventure of I 
nature in the raw. A roaring 
rampaging spectacle.
SECOND HALF.
“ACCORDING TO  
MRS. HOVLE”
With Spring Dyington and An­
thony Caruso. She changed sin­
ners to Saints and mugs Into 
men. A Crime Drama.
MON. - TUE. - W ED. I
AUGUST 25 -T 26 — 27
"STEEL TOWr
AoUpn Drama In Color 
With Ann Sheridan, John Lund, 
Howard Duff.
Rugged and roaring action, by 
ton men who moke the nation's 
steel amid tho fiery furnaces of 
the mighty foundries. Exciting 
and educational.
s n Ack b a h  o pen
for hot anil colil refreshments.
Car Service at all times 
as well.
f a m i l y  r u N
MINOR IN LEGION
Donald B. OUlls, 20, paid n 
double fine in cily police court for 
entering the licensed premises ul 
the Legion. Ho was fined $10 an'l 
co;i|s for being Inloxleatcd In « 
public plocc ami $15 and coils fov 
being a minor and entering liccntiea 
premises
Hr/
M E I K L E ’ S






a l l s h o b t Ie
m
C O A T S
1 .2 9
0
D ISCO U N T
GIRLS’ PRINT AND  
BROADCLOTH 
PYJAMAS





2-piece, .shorty sleeve, cuff ankle.' 
Color.s blue and yellow. 2 - 4 - 6
years................... .
Priced a t ..... . 1 .4 9
Pa.stel shadc.s in ntyon gabs,.m ilateens, etc.
I.Mitire stock. To 34.95 fur ................. .............. .
S
1 9 .9 5
I
CHILD’S KNITTED  
SHORTS
W ino, navy, brown, clastic 
w aist. Si/.c.s , O Q
2 - 3 - 4 a t ................
SMALL GIRLS’ 
JUMPER DRESSES
Plaids’ am! plain colors. Sizes
- 1 . 9 52 - 3 - 4 a t .
Lovely printed silk.s in 
the new est one and two 
piece stylesr
To 25.95 at
2 5  % o«
,ln  Washable silks.
To 16.95 for
S h o e  P e p a r t n i c n t
FINAL CLEARANCE 
WOMEN’S SHOES
( i r o u p  1— V a lu e s  to  13,‘TS in  \
L u m p s , S a p d a ls .  S p e c ia l ............  T ea •
G ro u p  2— C a s u a ls ,  v a lu e s  to  8 .‘)5,
S iie c ia l ...................... ............
G ro u p  3— C a s u a ls ,  P u m p s .  T o  7.P5. O  Q f i  
# S p e c ia l .............
f -
Ti'i O.K.H«n«y....V/« »8v#d $275 oa
a baby «*H«r tc*aĤ**
^ ________________
"ttU Y E A R B
Dial 2143
Cqrncr Bernard Avenue and Water Street
t
'  '  ‘ < lSOfIBlatt.T BETf
WmmFBC»-'A Best of pwtrl4ge 
CCI  ̂ iluit ww located* here was 
tiHiMd 5v«r to a Jien. All were re- 
fMwiied welt hatclKd after the hen 
eonaelcnttoitily canted out the sit> 
tin t duticsL^
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T h e  K e lo w n a
X 'o lu n ie  4 9
mission
O R n n c E
( a l i f o r r m i  S u m h i n c  f l a v o u r
F vrcB E  am zE N S 
WINNIPEG — Officials estimate 
that Winnipeg’s school population 
in 19C3 will be almost 70 percent 
falfiter than In IM5. In. the latter 
year the enrolment was 
pupil*.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, August 21, 1952
Top Commuiist Shot After Three Years Hunt
Number 7
E M t O U H O r t
O F N E W P D F l U i
S u i t l e n ts  in  G ra d e s  1 to  12 in c lu s iv e  w h o  
h a v e  n o t  p re v io u s ly  b e e n  e n ro l le d  in  a n y  s c h o o l 
in  th i s  d i s t r i c t ,  s h o u ld  r e p o r t  to  t h e  P r in c ip a l  o f  
t h e  fo l lo w in g  s c h o o ls  o n  T u e s d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  
and T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  2 6 , 2 7  a n d  2 8 th  b e tw e e n  
th e  h o u r s  o f  2  a n d  5 p .u i.
K E L O W N A  S E N I O R  H I G H —
575  H a r v e y  A v e .— G ra d e s  10, 11, 12 a n d  
S e n io r  M a tr ic u la t io n .
K e l o w n a ’ j u n i o r  h i g h —
.  1766 R ic h te r  S t r e e t— G ra d e s  7, 8  a n d  9.
K E L O W N A  E L E M E N T A R Y  S C H O O L -  
1825 R ic h te r  S t r e e t— G ra d e s  1 to  6.
R U T L A N D  JR .^ S R . H I G H  a n d  
R U T L A N D  E L E M E N T A R Y —
, R u t la n d  H ig h  S c h o o l— G ra d e s  1 to  12,
7-lc
i . ■ 11' i '  '  > 1 .
'  .idAk I T
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
A PPREC IA TE  P C B U C IT Y
Editor, The Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir:
At a recent meeting of the Ke­
lowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce a vote of thanks was ac­
corded to your paper for the 
I snlcnd'd , coverage given Junior 
Chamber activities in this commu­
nity. The success of many of our 
projects in no small way depends 
on good press coverage.'
Particular reference was made to 
the publicity given to our Lady of 
the Lake pageant and the selection 




A MANHUNT in the Jnniies of Malaya came to a,sudden, end after three years when Second Lieutenant Raymond 
Hands led a party of Tommies into the.Iafr. of LioW KonvEim, notorious_Communist terrori^ and:»hot mm and ■ 
one of his chief lieutenants at they tried to'escapic. Pictured are. sojne oT the To'mn̂ tes and the shot Comm  
Holding it at right is Hands, who. became a national hero,'in'Malaya when d became known that his was the gun that 
ended the terrorist’a career. The British anti-Cornmunisr war in ’Milaya’a jungles is now entering its hflh year.
EXPURE BS.erl‘>il0
VERNON HAS
^  ^  SHORTAGE
Studying New Type o f  p ic k e r s
Of Xot For Valley
jEhIo]f Ih* best vacaUon.tver, tight In B.CI 
yoat-;frl«ndly..Home Gas Dealer will 
gW eyi^ceNi pit4ripehcck...  supply 
-you with free toed mepi end Infomiation 
. for eiteffce driviftf ell the way.
H O M E  O IL  DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
The 100% B.C  Company
,yERNON-:-The d^man^ or­
chard, labbr 'is a little ahead of the’ 
supply,'according to J.' ^  Hamil­
to n ,. federal-provincial, fann; labor 
placement officeK , Picking of 
Duchess apples. and crabapples is
I t’s .1 4000 to  one bet, bu t it m ay pay offjiu fu tu re  J;ears.
 ̂ Sum m erland. experim ental s ta tio n  horticu ltu tists  nave de- bfe harvested.
Velopecl a new apricot thaf may, defeat the^ criticism s-of ^pre- - Last Mbnday, Farm Labor Place- 
sent varieties and place apricot errowlnep In  tlfe O kandgan on a, ment Officer JDamilton received 
uew aud m ore prosperous basis. •. .
So far the new' ’cot , has no nam e-except the designation total of 60 pickers, o t  which num-
H O R A E
j | | o u r ] ^ o l f a r s \ 4 ^ j t h e j ^ ^
22-6
It is one tree among' 4,000 aprin 
cot seedlings being grown' by Dr, 
R. C.>Palmer’s fruit experts in the 
search for the ideal ‘ cpt'; On . .the 
tree it answers almost every qual­
ification the scientists havee been 
seeking. '. '
TESTED FOR CANNING
It is being tested now for can­
ning and, if it answers the ciues- 
tions posed by processing, “iV wilT 
probably oe one of the major 
accomplishments of the Summer- 
land station in recent years.
The experts who have grown it 
won't commit themselves to any­
thing yeti-but their hope for. the 
new apricot is like a’shining star.
It may be 10 years before they 
say “This is it, this the the cham­
pion,’’ for 22-6 has to be tested in 
the orchards, in good and bad 
weather, and on varying soils.
MAY MEAN MILLIONS 




’Hie foimth annual AO'TS (As One 
Th’a f  Serves) R"o{md-up will ' be 
held at Naramata on Okana^n 
Lake at the Christian Ttaining 
School. August 30 to 'September 1. 
i Purpose of the Round-up is to
her 48 were supplied.
• <Mr. Hamiltop' anticipated "getting 
by.’’ ‘‘We tare ' able: to satisfy . the 
growers, fairly .well," he said, at the 
safne time urging , anyone who 
wants to' pick to register at the Un- 
enlployment Insurance Corhmissibn 
offices Here without, delay.,
(The Mclijtosh apples will he 
ready about September, 10, the 
peak, of .the picking season. “There 
are jobs for any laborer now,” M!r. 
Hamilton declared.
The farm labor placement officer 
said he,hoped to take care of appli­
cations for qannery workers, al­
though night 'Shifts will be the rule 
from the end of this week. Localtrain men. in the techniques and
skills of ACJfrS; club work. It has canneries are working to capacity 
a’ special attraction for , officers o f canning beans, but ■will not start 
clubs land chairmen of committees, their tomato run for a few days;
ACTS men from clubs throughout 
B.C. will attend.. . , . 
PANEL DISCUSSIONS 
. Sessions wlil open with lunch­
eon at 12:30 p.m. Aug. 30, although 
many will arrive , M day. iTie 
Roundriip . ends' .Monday forenoon,
TU
Experienced packers are urgently 
needed, and are asked to register 
at ■ the U.I.e. offices.
K, G. .Clarke, U.I.C. office man­
ager, stated he has positions open 
for an edgerman’, tallyman, bull- 
do?er, operator, first class auto me-
ipnttern that may mean millions 
of dollars ’ to the Okanagan fruit 
industry, another success compar­
able to the introduction of the 
“three V’s" ip .peaches—(Valiant, 
Veteran and Vedette; and like the 
development of the apple juice by­
product industry. ; I . 
QUALinCATIONS 




commercial apricot producing area chairman will be Thomas M Gallo^ chanic, sales clerks and waitresses.
way. Long experienced ACTS men ' ' ----------
will speak on important subjects, 
each to be, followed by discussion.
The program will also include vol­
ley ball, softball, swimming.
A . panel . discussion on -‘What has
' AOTS to offer" will be a main top- ,rTnii»rvt>Ta a At
r e S K r  the government-bined' 
£ f c ^ r S e r t  £ a l L ? S e ?  S  Eastern Railway was
have been working since the 1948- "Building^ upland :m a in ^ ^  club ^premier Bennett himself will bo 
50 22 per cent of apricot piSldSrtt of the hoard, succeeding
trees in the orchrds to develop n and.Rod McLeod as s p e a k e r s , f o r m e r  Premier John Hart, 
hardy variety that would also meet' ‘‘Relationship and Responsibilities , Minister Elnar Gundor-
Ihc ioUowPnr auiUlMtIons? - ■’ •: s o ^ r d l ^ J d  A l l c K « r l ™ ^
Bear early, with heavy, regular each other wltli , speaker Ralph manager of the Canadian National 
crops, iPybus. , . —
Produce fruit uniform in, size There will be a supper and mod- 
nnd coloring, that would ripen el ACTS club meeting. Aug. 30 at 
uniformly but stay firm enough which Charlie Baldwin will act as 
■ ' ‘ ■ president. Reports will be given
by Vancouver district council chair­
men; Wllllnm Klnnlburgh, exten­
sion; Rod MteLcod, boys and youth;
Harry Colclough, community serv
to remain on .the tree during, the 
picking period; and when pro­
cessed discard Us pit freely and 
produce clean, firm  ̂ flavorsome 
halves,
So far 22-0 appears to meet the ice; Harry Murphy, Inter-club; Dr.
qualifications,
But processing tests must still bo 
made.
It will take years to determine 
whether' or not this now variety 
will meet all the exacting require­
ments of Uio modern fruit indus­
try.
William Hastings, > program and 
Lydll Parkes, public relations.
D. It. Pooic, executive Bccrctnry 
of the National AOTS Counclk will 
report on tho recent national con­
vention in Winnipeg.
CAMP FIRE PROGRAM
There will bo a camp fire pro- 
grami Saturday night prepared and
Charged with a second oftenie of conducted by the AOfTS Clubs in 
being Intoxicated ini a public place, the Okanagan.
John Abetko was fined $25 and 0|Wn air worship will bo , held 
costs in city pollnco court July 21. simdoy at 7:00 p.m, ppeoker to bo
—  ----------- -— ----- -̂--------r— f Rev. R; A. McLaren, princlpai of
the Leadership Training School, 
Worship will be followed by « fel­
lowship hour of singing under the 
chairmanship of Jack Robinson and 
WiUlam Stccio.
It'i rkhcr, robust, full-bodied ••• 
blended lo wriify the taste of 
Otiiisl) Columbians. Try it 
youTl like Captain Morgan 
jBlack Label Rum,
RUM
fvify A(t*4l in Smofl Ooli Catds
-■- T"
IM iS  AO 'tfllim iMtNT IS N 6 |  PUSlISMtD 0 »  O lS f lA n o  BY D IB  IIQVJOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY |MI O OVIRNM IRT O f BRUtSM COIUMBIA
i r t  W ill TO <mom
WHY NOT ORDER  
YOUR COAL NOW?
THEN FOIIGCT ABOUT ITl 




WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna's Oldest Uuiincsa 





be a bit inbre careful in the am­
ount of water used on lawns and 
gardens was made by Mayor J, E.
FUzwaler, last week. .....
He warned that If the drain on 
the flUys rw rvpira npd pumping 
fficUttics contlnviea to increase. City 
CoiincU may have lo rc-impose wa­
tering restrictions.
'llic city's water consumption 
during the hot spell was around 
4,000,000 gallons daily, the mayor 
reported.
Okanagan Valley Horticoltiiral Society 
SECOND ANNUAL
O k a n a g a n  V a U e y  
F lo w e r  S h o w
KELOWNA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T  2 3
3:00 to 9 :00  p.m.
6-2c
READ TH E
B E N N E T T
ADVERTISl^MENT 
each week AND SAVE
. Mp^el ro CB. 
10.33 cu. ft;
H A B W i n T E *
-T O  B E T T E R  L I V I N G  
YOU GET MORE FORTOUR MONEY
•  FULL LENGTH STORAGE.
•  MORE FROZEN FOOD CAPACITY.
•  SPACIOUS FREEZER DRAWER.
•  SUPER CRISPERS “HOLD A BUSHEL". .
•  CONVENIENT DOOR SHELVES.
•  BUILT-IN BUTTER, KEEPER.
•  MORE FOOD AT FINGER TIPS.
EASY TERMS ARRANGED. ONLY
. 0 0
W A L L -T O W A L L
AT A  BIG SAVING
B  Genuine English Axminster, riph 
pile. Beautiful tw o-tone effects. 
Comes in raspberry, green', beige and 
gray. '
Now all the luxury of 
“wall-to-wall” carpet in 
your horne at this amaz­
ingly low price of only - per yard
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS ARiRANGED
.Hallways In Vancouver, are now 
directors, , James Stewart, PGE 
chief , engineer and acting-deputy 
railways minister, was rc-nppoint- 
ed;, ' '
, One vacancy will remain on the 
board for n lime, and there has 
been speculation that J. A. K.cn-; 
nedy, PGE gcnbrnl manager, may 
be appointed to the vacant direc­
tor’s post.
Premier Bennett declined com­
ment on this possibility,
Mr. Kennedy has submitted his 
resignation, but it must go" before 
the new board of directors at their 
first meeting.
S i x n  PER CENT 
PASSENGER CARS 
BUILT AFTER WAR
Six In every ten privately-owned 
passenger cars on the roads of Can­
ada aro postwar modols, and only 
15 of every 100 are «f the vintage 
of 1037 or earlier.
A recent scientific study made 
for the (Jonadlifn ■ Automobile 
Chamber, of Commerce shows that 
.70 per cent of tho cars are lO.’iO-Ol- 
52 models; 19 per cent 1940-49; 11 
per cent 1038-42, There are no 
"mlddle-ged” ears, hecansc World 
War U halted production from IWl 
lo 1040, Three per cent of Cana­
dian owners are still driving cars 
Ihf y bought In 1037 'or earlier.
Slightly more than half of all 
passenger cars are fqur-door sedans 
and 32 |k r cent are two-door se­
dans. In each 100 care there are 
five closed coupes, one converllbU? 
and one station wagon.
Forty-three per cent of all lie* 
cars were houglil new (43 |U!r cem 
in the Ui>.).
SPEOAL OFEWiR!
LIMITED TIME ONLY •




Customers Own Material Maide Up.’
This offer good for limited time only..
M o d e rn  l  lp n ie n ia k c r s  a r c  u .sing  c h ro n ic  
in  fo rm a l  ro o m s , lo o , a n d  th e s e  s e ts  o n  
d is p la y  c a n  h e  u se d  jin y w h e re .
1 2 9 .5 0
Trade-in ....... ............ 2 5 . 0 0
YOU PAY .................... .̂... 1 0 4 .5 0
 ̂ DIVIDEND COUPONS GIVEN W ITH ALL PURCHASES
B e n n e t t s
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
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FIRST BOUND FOR FAR EAST
Enrmite eait—in a conversation 
on the train 1 met a aituation which 
should make us ail stop and think 
a little. Actually, it is but one 
phase ot a larger problem which 
has been receiving quite a little at* 
tention in recent years, the drift of 
educated Canadians to the United 
States. ‘
While one was aware that engin* 
cers, writers, musicians, chemists 
and such generally looked to the 
United States for their living, the 
fact that there is an apparently in­
creasing trek.of Canadian clergy­
men across, the border served to 
emphasize the'point.' *
It'would Bwm from my inform­
ation that the drift southward ot 
Canadian clergymen is causing 
sotne concern in certain denomina­
tions.' In one denomination alone 
within the past "few years at least 
six mJnlsteig from the southern In­
terior of B.C. have crossed the bor­
der. ' V
In some denominations at least, 
for . instance''the AhHlican, « Can­
adian tniilister can cross the border 
ahd take up his'duties without ahy 
fuss and bother.
'Why- Is there a tendency to move 
south among .the clergymen of this 
countty? • . '
The reason .is net. hard to find. 
hCnisters and their families, even
TERM
$ M n i K
You can accuRuIate'SI.SOO. 
$2,000. $5,000 or more, in six. 
ten or fifteen years. AskyoUr 
- Investors Syndicate repre- 
sentaUve for full details.
W IN  SB ILV O C K  




S y n d i c a t e
HELP WANTED-MALE
SECRETARY R E gW R E io ^FOR THE  
KELOWNA B O A R t f ^  TRADE
A pplicai;j^s s h o u ld  a p p ly  b y  l e t t e r  o n ly , g iv in g  fu l l  
p a r t i c u la r s  to
/  BOX 2047, KELOWNA COURIER
/  » , 5-2c
as you and I, must live and living 
entails certain expenditures of 
money. Despite what may be said, 
neither ministers nor anyone else 
can live on either faith or love 
alone. They must cat and they 
must have clothes.
And the nunlsters, the Canadan 
ones, at least, are not getting the 
money they require. .
1 was told of one man who holds 
a high office in a denomination in 
'this province who receives only 
$3,600 a year. He was offered $10.- 
000 to becomd a rector ot a small 
parish church south of the border.
It would have m.eant less work, a 
more pleasant life , and one much 
freer of financial problems. He did 
not accept it.
But the fact remains that some of 
them are; too many of them. And 
one certainly can’t blame them too 
muclM *
' In a'good many ot the small 
charges in this province, the minis­
ter receives only $1,500 a-year if 
single, and $1,800 if m a rr i^  That 
is not as much as many youngsters 
learning a trade receive.-A boy or 
girl starting in a bank receives al­
most that amount today. Certainly 
an apprentice carpenter must re­
ceive that much and printing ap­
prentices d?; we know.
Fifteen hundred dollars for a ' 
minister. How, indeed, can he be 
expected tef ;̂ give his task the 
thought and the care it demands, 
badgered as he must be with per- 
sonal financial problems—
It may be argued, in some cases 
at'least, that ministers have re-ll 
ceived increases since th e . war. 
That may be true, but in few, if 
any, cases have the increases kept 
up with the increase in living costs. 
Actually, in dollar value, even the 
nunlsters who have received In­
creases are receiving less than they 
aid in the prewar days.
If a spiall parish minister had a 
son in a mechanical trade, the son 
probably would be earning much 
more than the father, despite the 
latter’s educational background and 
his high position in the community.
‘ Some may argue that they do not 
have to pay rent, that they receive 
wedding fees, an Faster collection 
and other things that augment their 
actual income. But the question 
is: by how much?
In the case of the free house, the 
fact remains that' when he retires 
he must have enough money saved 
to be able to rent a house and, 
goodness knows, it is going to be 
tough sledding to save, that money 
on $1,800 a year.
As for the wedding fees and .col 
lections, it is the man in the big 
parish who gets the most weddings 
and therefore the most fees; also 
his Easter collection is much high­
er than that of his colleague.- in a 
small parish; where the Easter, gift 
is usually' 'quite small.
It is no wonder that a number of 
these'.men .are feeling the south? 
ward pull. And one can’t blame 
them.
The blame, of course, lies with
hold a strategic position in Austria. 
LEUTS ACTS
John L, Lewis, In the midst of 
bargaining for a new coal wage 
contract, has or'dei'ed his miners 
out of the pits for a 10-day “mem- 
orial” work stoppage at the end of 
this 'month.
Nothing was said in tl?e anounce- 
ment to relate the move to the 
negotiations but Lewis customarily
uses the comract-permlttedjmoum- 
ing period in connection with con­
tract talks. Officially, the purpose 
is commemoration ot the casualties 
of mining disasters.
Lewis has given notice that the 
present coal mine wagg contract 
will expire Sept. 30. lust under a 
month after the men will be going 









LO N G  R U N  O R  S H O R T  H A U L
M O V I N G  L  S T O R A G E
Hand your moving problems to us. WeTl move all 
your household effects from doorstep Kelowna to 
doorstep ???
D. CHAPMAN GO. LTD.
. MOVING and STORAGE
D ia l 2 9 2 8  305 L a w r e n c e
“ G o o d  w h i s k y  H a s  n o  s n b s t U u i e s ”
V _ . . ik ■’
TO THE '.CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIP’S 
10,000 ton cargo-vessel Maplecove goes the honor of 
being the first; company ship to return to Pacific ser­
vice since-Wo'rld:.War II. The ship, which sailed from 
Montreal recently,; is headed > for Vancouver, where 
she will take on;^e balance: of her c^go. The route 
for the new service will be between Tacoma, Seattle, 
Vancouver, yokohama;».,Kobe, Manila, Cebu, Hong 
Kong and Nagoya,' and^ate; in September, the Maple- 
cove will be -joined by '-her sister ship Mapledell, to 
offer, a monthly.{.service 'b e t^ e n  these ports. .
Formerly the Beaverdell and Beavercov^ both 
vessels were on regular C.P.S. Atlantic service before 
the changeover. Lower right shows Mpplecove’s'skip- 
■ per Captain R. A .; Leicester ofV Vancouver; in-> the 
chartroom of his ship, studying the route thie vessel * 
will sail, while lower left shows a cargo sling with 
a load of Canadian produce bound for Yokohama 
Japan, being'loaded on the ship at Montreal. All- 






er-attacked'Repeatedly for more 
thaii five' d|yft after the strategic 
mot- was.; captured by United 
States Marines. - ^
’' Thb'tough marines slugged it out 
with fists at least once when the 
Comniuhists got on the hill. ■
Red losses were placed officially 
at more, than 3,154 dead and 
wounded. -
Uhited Natidns planes turned a 
Red supply centre at Chunghwa 
into, flaming ruin during the week­
end. Civilianis had; been warned by 
Radio Seoul to', leave the area, 
south of Pyongyang.
D5gnife4 old England: was hit ib/ FmisxRATED EFFORT
KJ;>whirlWifld l a s t 'w e e k '. " a  vji^t years of effort by the West-
from " Newfoundland’s ultra-ener- ern powers to get Russia to agree 
aetic premier, Joseph R. (Joey) an Austrian peace treaty appear 
Smallwood. . ^ to ha^e reached a dead end.
Mr. Smallwood’s missioh was to
By JOE MACSWEEN' 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The U.S., State Department an­
nounced that Moscow has rejected 
an abbreviated treaty which, the 
Western ipowers proposed March 13 
in the hope of ending the dfccupa- 
tion of Austria- and giving the 
country full independence. '
Efforts. to reach agreement on a 
full-length treaty of 59 articles, as 
compared with eight in the short 
form,' had already broken down.
State Department officials say 
they believe the chief reasons Mos­
cow is blocking Austrian indepen­
dence are:
1. Looting — Russia; they, say, 
has looted Austria on <a grand scale. 
Peace would end looting, and pos­
sibly, .mean the return of some seiz­
ed property. i
2. Occupation — Soviet troops
FREE Travel Booklet 
Travel “Wiser” is a 16- 
page booklet* giving cus­
toms regulations and help­
ful hints to Canadian and 
U.S. citizens crossing the 
border, WriteHo P.Oj Box 
308, Station B, Montreal.
WISER'S DISTILLERY 
LIMinO
This Advert, is not published, or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
i.ii . uiiuii uj, u i' c: vvitii Urge British industrialists to take 
the supporters of the churches. l£ a n . interest in the large-scale de­
wonder how many of us have in-” velopment of Newfoundland . and 
creased our church donations in Labrador.-He wanted “brains, mon­
proportion to the increase in our ey and machinery.”
“What is wanted,” he *said, “is 
a new Hudspri’is iBay GUmpany. a 
modern East ;India Company. Not 
to tradie, hot tof^uy.land m 
to deyeluhv the vast, resources of
incomes or in proportion ; to the 
change in the cost of living indek? 
Not many. of us. I’ll warrant.
But church expenses have in­
creased as .have all other things.
R E S I S T S
S un and  R ain
Paint. N o w  Fo r  
F»terlor'H om i>  t^ r o te c tlo n
Protect yonr hom o'lnveatihent-by, gUIhM It  the' 
pniteolibn of higheat quality exterior boiiae paint. 
Monam ol .X  lx manufactured from, finest .raw 
niateflals to-m ake It  etand’up 'in .e ll weather 
c o n d i t i o n s . ; r  
 ̂ , B iiy  -Afonomel X-ntr v
And the minister’s stipends have this last and greatest; storehouse of 
not increased in proportion. Some Ehnpire wealth, . - 'v ' ' 
will say that a minister should not “If Britain doesn’t pile in and do 
be too concerned with such a mun- it, with the knowledge that cenur- 
dane thing as the money he receiv- ies of pioneerings -h'aVe perfected, 
es. But he does need enough to eat another country wtili,.. And ' you 
and enough to clothe himself and don’t need 78. guessieS:46 say .which 
his family. . country that'■will be.J''.
This “hetnorrhage” of Canada’s— Mr. Smallwood spoi^e .of United
the drift of some of her most cap- 'States interest In the Labrodor iron 
able people southward—glves con- ore deposits .which wlll^’supercede 
cem to many,'In other countries the Mesabi range of Minnesota, up 
where a similar condition exists, .to now the main source of -U.S. 
drastic action has been taken. Some steel;;;
countries have imposed restrictions ' “Wfe;,could make a .» $IQO,000,000 
on emigration to keep their valu- concejsslon to any British Industry 
able citizens at home, Britain, for which will go'in and spend ready 
Instance, has placed limits on the money! Wb are anxious that Brit- ' 
amount of capital it Is possible for igh interests should go in and un- 
an emigrant to take out of the dertake this great, program It Is 
country. Holland- has put a rigid the biggest thing, of this century.” 
limit on the type of worker who He estimated' that development 
may emigrate, and at present al- of Labrador would need capital 
lowing only farmers to leave the of $500,00p,000 to '$1,000,000,000. 
country. Sweden limits the num- Labrador Is a “bleak wild place 
ber of workers of any classification —m winter, anyway. No roads,-ho 
who may emigrate by means of a railroads, a hdrd and difficult ter- 
qubta system. And, of course, Rus- min, But when did that ever stop 
sia and her snteliltcs simply pro- the British?” asked the premier, 
hlblt emigration outside their own jo u r NAL ON, CANADA
^ No**body of people has yet advo- ALtho same Utpe '
coted. that our government adopt wood was
restrictive measures to keep our torvlews on Canada, Englishmen
B E M in F U l..d W E U -$ U llT !
B y  c h o o s i n g  t h e s e  q u a l i t y  m a t e r i a l s ,  y o u  g u a r a n t e e  l i f e t i m e  d u r a b i l i t y ,  
h a n d s o m e  a p p e a r a n c e  a r i d  l a s t i n g  e c o n o m y  f o r  y o u r  h o m e .
A s k  f o r  t h e m  b y  n a m e !  ’
ASPHALT SHINGLES
Ssva on roof rcpslrsi msin- 
(snsneo coibl Flrc-iaf*, 
color-fail atphall ihlnglet 
provide solid all-wsath'er 
protection year after yearl
RED CEDAR SHAKES
H ere 's, beauty p lu il 
Mddem, red cedar shakes 
last a lifetime . . > provide 
natural Intulatlon. True value 
for your- beltdlng dollerl
a l u m in u m  f l a s h in g
No rust here everi Alatmlrntm 
weathers' to a pltailng grey 
that blends with ell roof color 





Protects and ircautifics. 
None of the Brief . . , baU 
the work at a fraction of 
the cost (of old fashioned 
methods). Kasily appUetl. 
Up to dOO sq. ft. per boI* 
5 colors and white.............
people at homo. But many arc con 
vinced that improvement in the so­
cial and cconotnic status ot tho 
Canadians concerned would net ns 
an Inducement for thorn to stay in
were urged from ^another source to 
Invest in this country,
' The Board of Trade Journal 
featured a front-page article, "The 
Rising Tide of Capital Goods In-
STORM SASH
It’a not too soon to think ot 
Btorin Sash. Phono 3411 for an 
vstir^mtor to call and give you 
an estitnation of Storm Sash 
tor yovir - hoiutc. We require 
sufficient lime to make them 
and you will require time tu 
have them' fitted aiul painted. 











the country. Accounts of the prob- Vestment In Canada, written by 
Icms facing trained and profession- U.K. trade commissioner. , _ 
nf people In Canada make dismal Having-urgqd British industry to 
reading ln‘the Report of the Royal consider the export ot engineering 
Commission on the Arts. and capital goods to Canada in con-
After all it must be pretty tough oeqtlon with the St. Lnv/rcnce 
on a minister to struggle to raise a Seaway project and power devol- 
(hmily and attempt to do justice to n previous IssUe, tho
his calling and know, at the same 1ii i.
time that his teenage son serving will realize that ap-
as an apprentice In most manuol ®ct from the plant ond cqu^lpmont 
jobs con command o lorgor pay ^“3“*™** for completion of thc.se 
cheque Uian does ho. One can’t ^clwmcs, there will bo much de- 
blame him If he wonders about tho ve opment of secondary ndustrlcs; 
long period of education and If ho bringing with them ropld expnn- 
evcVually casts hlo eyes southward « townships and consequen-
Where he knowk he could find bet- tlnl demand for complete ranges of
’'\,l
a A Y B U R N  FACE BRICK 
A I^D  R O M A N  TILE
Tht seqnomy building matsrUl 
for .Watt Coat! homsf.,Wsrm4 
svsiSrIsitIng colon, no upkeep 
coitt-*4 psrfad blend with 
wood In your home.
tfU' conditions. Industrial and; consumer goods.
weiwiieiiliwii' it-'"*'?*;
CR IH ALL STEEL 
W INDOW S
Bring more light Int Keep 
dreughts outi And Mve 
on Initallallon coib, 





your home wllh e 
patio of permantnt 
beauty. Weather̂  
proof, economical.
The KELOWNA SAWMUX
The remedy to this situation |o  ̂ “tL Is cfimmonly said that the 
simple, of course. It rests right In second hnU of the 20th Century bc- 
the hands ,of tlio parlshlonors. How longn to Canada, In Icso than p 
many who rend this. I wonder, can L
honestly eny to themselves: *‘I hnvo b®* been doubled; and tho rate of 
increased my giving In proimrtton slnco^lMO bps been
to tho standards of living ond In *bnn over before. Industrial-
■ iVrenscd Itation Is on the increase, manu­
facturing, which accounted for 
only 23 per cent ot tho national In­
come in 11M8. accounted for 30 per­
cent In 1050. With boundless raw
FINE INTERIOR 
W A LL PANELLING
Armstrong Tamioh T ilt; 
Insulating Wallboard and 
fydonbwail Tile Board/ Wsriply 




For maximum heating elfldenty. 
Air chambtri capturo the holt 
before It la lost and circidale 
It through your home. Adept- 
able to all typaa of erchltedere.
proportion to my own 
tako."
Vcry»few of t», I am sure.
»UBY PERIOD
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
"Everything for Building"
Head Office - 1390 Ellfa St. 
Rfetowfta Dial 3411
C o . u a .  I  (SVDNSY, N S --n > . .Ir-
i. ikt... ^  ■  port had one of its busiest pr'rloda Teaion to W
on recorri when weather caused a
temporary diversion from Gander
In Newfoundland. Twelve Irons- BITTER WARFARE
ocean ellppcra were serviced In less The Korean was saw bitter, close-
than four hours. They carried 032 In fighting at Bunker Hill on tho
passenger^ ipcatly castbound. » Western front. CbitrcSo Reds count-
These leading conibuctlon matcrisli art dlitilbutsd to yoiir 
building supply dtiltr by
EVANS, CO LEM A N  A EVA N S LIMITEO.
EXTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 
ATLAS Asbtitoi Siding Shingiss V  
CLAYBURN Flut Lining 
CLAVRURN Face Brick snd Romsa Tile 
CLAYBURN VilriRed Sewer Pip*
M ARPO LE Conersis Brklf snd Blocks 
, M A RBPLE  Pumice Brick snd plocks 
. PABCO Colored Albs,toi Siding Shingiss 
Slits
TRINITY Miionry i.id Wi lls Cement
INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 
A T LA S Adreitos Etsmil Roerd 
ARM STRO NG 'S TEMLOK Celling Tile 
ARM STRO NG 'S TEMLOK Wellbosrd 
ARM STRO NG 'S CUSHlONTONE.AcouitieTili , 
ARM STRO NG 'S M O N O W A LL  for bsthrooms 
a A Y B U R N  Face Brick end Roman Tile ' 
DURA-KOTEC««nentPelnt 
English Heeith Tile 
HEATFORM Orcsfellng Ffrtpispes 
Slate
V IKO N  Steel Well Tite - ^
WESTPLY Brand Plywoods '
A
ki)> ‘I
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Failure to give tbe right of way 
to a motor vehkie approaching 
from the right cost William Hosh- 
izaki a fine of 913 and costs when 
he appeared in city police court 
Aug, 8. "* <■
Piano Fights Bock ot Fighting Mon
I fx
T H E  INTERIOR  
PROVINCIAL  
EXHIBITION
will be held at
ARMSTRONG on 
16 -17  -1 8  September
Get a New rovlsed Prize List 
at your local Newspaper Offlee 
or apply direct to the Manager, 
Exhibition, Armstrong. B.C.
PLAN NOW what you arc go­
ing to exhibit. Grain. Canning 
and Live Stock Exhibits need 
your immediate attention.
The Success of Agriculture is 
the business of everyone in the 
Interior.-Let's all boost this big 
Annual event. Entertainment 
features which promise to b« 
better than ever will be an­
nounced later.





S T O P
Kiddiig aboift (kists! 
You Gan Have a
OILBURNER CONVERSION 
lOB for as little as 
$15.00 per month!
45 Small Holdings A re  
Alloted A t  Penticton
PENTICTON—Forty-five out of 
the 94 small holdings on the VLA 
Penticton We^ Bench suh-dlvision 
have been allocated.
Last allocation of lots to those 
who had previously applied, and 
qualified for,the project, was last 
week. • •
Many more applications are ex­
pected in the near future with sev­
eral enquiries having been made by 
interested veterans who had not 
previously applied in the belief 
that the earlier applicants would 
take up the lots.
Many qualified veterans unable 
to take advantage of the first al­
locations are also believed making 
plans to rcapplji 
Immediate start on building is 
planncfl by some of the veterans 
but generaL construction of hoitics 
is not expected to start until spring.
Water will be available by the 
end' of the year, according tp pres­
ent expectations and the new 
bridge to be built over the new 
chanAel-of the Okanagan River at 
Eckhardt avenue should also be 
open for traffic early in the new 
year.
This will provide direct access to 
the west bench, a distance of about 
two-and-a-half miles as the crow 
flys. from the post office.
VLA officials are making every 
effort to facilitate a start on con­
struction. This week a survey was 
•made and pins placed in high lots 
indicating the heighth at which a 
veteran can build is home and get 
water the SO pounds pressure. Vet­
erans choosing to build on higher 
ground will have to provide an 
auxiliary pressure pum^
WORK UNDERWAY CONSTRUCTING 
MUNICIPAL OFFICE AT SUMMERLAND
VERNON MAN 
iO LLED IN  
CAR CRASH
VERNON—One man was killed 
and one critically injured when a 
late model-automobiie came into 
collision with a four-ton logging 
truck at a point on Highway 97 
between Larkin and Armstrong.
Killed was James Peter Leonard. 
27, of Vernon; hospitalized uncon­
scious with multiple injuries w'as 
his passenger, Lome Whye, 20, also 
of Vernon.
Driver of the logging truck was 
Arthur Kemp, of Armstrong Saw­
mills.
Leonard is understood to have 
been the owmer of a smpll sawmill 
operation in Vernon. At one time 
he was in partnership with Jack 
Glazncr here. He was a former 
minor hockey coach.
Truck driver Kemp suffered only 
superficial injuries: he w’as check­
ed at the Armstrong hospital, and 
then released. His vehicle suffered 
extensive damage to the front end. 
Leonard's car was a complete wreck 
with most damage on the left hand 
side.
jury to Arthur Kemp, driver ot a 
logging truck involved In the crash.
The jury recommended:
Ttiat road fRgns be installed im­
mediately indicating a su»n[> curve 
and w'indlng road; that idl brush 
be slashed on the right-hand side 
of the road proceeding up the hill, 
so that full visibility of the course 
rvas ensured.
Jurymen were Charles. Blumcn- 
aucr tforemant, Thomas PhlUi •'s, 
George Taylor, Ernie Mills, Frai V- 
Harrison and Josh Blackburn.
■ m n a s Y
U t l U t m i  c i i i k m a
I N S T A N T L Y !
AakAteittMMMgMQMrMlM 
a t  LSA D IN Q  M lH O C ilSTS
"W» "er
No need to deny yourself the 
warmth and comfort of Hale- 
Co Oil Heating next winter. 
Klonthly payments from $15 
(depending on-size of your 
home and whether you^rc con­
verting or installing a new 
systcih). Whatever your plan, 
vou'll find ii Hale-Co Oil 
burner {o serve you for a life­
time—at a cost and a >way of 
paying you'll find worth look­
ing into—right now!
3 2 1 4
T R E  LO N G -SU FFER IN G  canteen piano, beaten and banged by the 
serviceman. Is at last fighting back — at least so far as the British 
are concerned. Pictured trying to do the impossible — to park his 
glass on the sloping'top — is a tomm'y. Sloping sides and keyboard 
also discourage similar attempts with'glasses, or cigarettes. Other 
fighting features: solid oak eonstruction, brass kicking plate around 
p^als, copper keyboard ends (for ashtray use) and non-inflam­
mable, cigarette-stainless, plastic keys. Already in use in a London 
barracks, the piano may soon be defying tommies where they stand 
against Communism in places like Korea, and Malaya.
SUMMERLAND — Lumber is in calls for the construction to be com- 
place, bulldozing, for the basement pleted by the year end. 
excavation has .commenced, and one change in the original plan 
work generally on the new municl- was agreed upon after most council 
pal office on G r^ville Street dl- members had visited the site and 
rect east of the Summerland Box found that if one corner of the 
Co. Ltd. office has commenced. property was dug out to the requlr- 
A special meeting of the munici- cd depth there would be insufficient 
pal council agreed to lop off $2,880.- drainage.
97 from the original specifications RAISE ELEVATION 
and the Idwest tender. Olson, Pol-
lock and Taylor W Penticton agrred <̂ ecu\ed, therefore, tha t. ,
to neront tho now rnntrart fimm of. entire structure should be rais- of Vernon
S431B8 53 ® ed one foot from the original spec- The collision took place at a
^ A A Ai. " A- A,- •, ifications. This will be no more point on Highway '97 commonly
At the same tim̂ e, the council costly than having to. dig out the known as.Gravel Pit Hill. The jury 
deemed that the architectral firm of property at that.corner. held that lAeonard’s death was tech-
McCarter, Nairne and Partners A»,n.v,A„. o+o,, ♦»,« gjj- nically due to fractured skull, tear
Excessive speeding on Highw'ay 
97 at a point three miles to the 
south of Armstrong, brought about 
the death of James Peter Leonard, 
according to an inquest Jury sitting 
In Armstrong.
JThe inquest was called by Cor­
oner Dr, J. R  Harvey of Vernon. 
Appearing for the family of the 
deceased was J. A.. Davis of Ver­
non, and for Armstrong Sawnllls, 
owners of the truck involved in the 
collision^ was Gordon Lindsay, also
“A COMPLETE TRUCKIliQ SERVICE"
TO ALL bK A kA Q A N  
i>OINTS
Daily Overnight Service 
TO AND FROM 
* VANCOUVER
OK Valley Freight lin es
Ltd.









Plumbing, Heaters, Sheet Metal
A—is for ACCIDENT, fatal and 
frequent; here are some causes 
both pithy and piquant.
B—is for BRAKES—you’ll be in a 
sad spot if you want to stop 
and your'auto does not.
C—is for COURTESY, COMMON 
'• SENSE, . CARE; use them on 
highways; drive safely, play 
fair.
D—is for DRINKING, when youtve 
to stop on a dime; a couple of 
quick ones, play hob with re­
action tim e.;
E— îs for EVENING, when dark­
ness'is falling; deaths bn the 
highway at dusk ■ are appalling. 
F—is for FAILUIIE to signal; you’ll 
find other folks seldom can 
read your mind. ■ .
G—is for GRADE CROSSINGS; 
drivers with brains stop, look 
and listen for oncoming trains. 
H-r-is for HILLS.- It’s folly to pass 
on ’em; use extra discretion 
' .and np^ too much gas on ’em.
1—is iNTERSECfTION—experts
say; smart drivers yield the 
right of way. ,
J—is for JAYJWALKING; people 
. in haste; wind up in a cot-with 
a lifetime to waste.’
K—is for KNQWLEDGE of rules of 
safe driving. It’s wise, when 
you start, to bo sure of arriving. 
L—is for, LICENSE, white,' blue 
and yellow; you can’t change 
the color by painting with vello. 
M—is for MECHANICAL failure; 
motor inspection required for 
all cars; is worthwhile protec­
tion. ,
N—is for NO PASSING Bigns— 
your cue; just hold your horses 
—the risks are not few.
O-ris for ONE-EYED cars, coming 
'' at night; is the rest of the car 
on the left? or the right?
P ^ is  for PEDESTRIANS; 'give 
theih a break; patience is'a vir­
tue when lives are at stake. 
Q -is  for QUICK STOPS and let us 
remind you; you can got ram­
med by the car just behind you. 
R—is for RED-LIGHTS; they al­
ways mean stop whether or not 
you’re observed by a cop!
S—is for SPEEDERS—and drivers,
• take warning; drive at safe 
J.speeds,' or- your kin will bo 
‘ mourning.
T—is for TIRES—if one bursts like 
' a bubble; chances are good you 
are in fer some trouble,
U—is for UTMOST CARE wlien 
highways are slick; you can
„ *• A ^  : Tu nother step on the front en- nically due to iractureu sk u ii, tear-
supervise the France will have to be added, which ing of brain tissue and blood ves- 
TTrt.. will bc about thc Only majoF chango sels.
plISs ^nd s?ecif& ^^^^ caused by the extra foot elevation. No blame was attached by the
chitects will receive six per cent “
of the contract figure. Thus, the Graham Electric has obtained the 
total cost will be approximately electrical contract while another 
$45,758. local firm, Mel Cousins Paint and
. 'The‘council originally planned Wallpaper Supply, is ’obtaining the
skid on a curve in an eyelash s $45,00 but contract for, decortating the new of-
can finance the additional $750 to *̂ce building. ,
$l,000-out of current revenue. The Penticton firm partners are
Before nearly $3,000 was lopped former members of Kenyon and Co. 
off the original specifications, the Tstaff and Were employed on the 
Penticton firm had submitted the building of the new junior-senior 
lowest tender of $45,969 out of sev- high school, here. They formed>their 
en bids on the job. new corniiahy oialy a short tiine be-
The contract to be signed by the fore, tenders fpr the new municipal 
municipality and the Penticton firm office were sought.
flick.
V—is for VISION, and vision’s a 
“mUst”; keep windshields clear 
of ice, rain and dust.
W—lis for WEAVING through traf­
fic pammed streets; death and 
destruction await such mad 
feats. -
X—m a r k s  THE SPOT where a 
guy. in' a huff;' passed, bn a 
curve, there was not room 
enough.
Y—is for YOUJTK-^the hope of our 
nation; school is/.the [ilace for 
driver education.
Z—is for ZONES where ihe kids 
V, are at play; slacken your speed 
' —it’s,the only safe way.
REMEMBER . . .
THAT the pedestrian has some­
where, to go. ,
THAT he should watch lights and 
vehlcles---not. some-^all! ■ •
THAT he should not try  to beat’’- 
the yellow light, the other niightv ' 
try it as well. '■ .. ■
THA’T the person ; behind the 
wheel also has somewhere to go. .
THAT he or she has a lot of pow-' 
er under his or her foot.
THAT he or she should watch 
lights and pedestrians.
THEN we will have less acci­
dents and many people have longer 
lives.
THEN let us all remember that 
holiday time is quite often accident 
time, and think of these few lines.
visitors are provided 
accommodation.




Doctor of. Surslcal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendoxl S t 
DIAL 3325
AND HIS ORCHtSTRA
“MUSIC IN THE MOOD”
DANCE TO MUSIC IN THE MILLER MOOD'
PENTICTON MEMORWa ARENAI
Advance Ticket Sales—$1.75 per person (Inc. tax) 
Door' Sale—$2.00. per person (inc. tax) .
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28th — 9 p.m. 
Tickets on Sale HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
Phone 3383 529 Bernard Avc. KELOWNA
5-STc
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Boyai E xporl B eer 
HiKh L ife B eer 
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, SUMMERLAND-*- Fire complete­
ly destroyed one of the oldest 
homes in Summerland,
Built about 1906, the two-storoy 
landmark near the entrance to Gar­
net Valley, the home of Mr. and^ 
Mrs. Ben Mayne, is a scarred relic 
today after flrd completely gutted 
the building. To all intents and 
purposes, the house is a, totol loss, 
Mr. .and Mrs. Jim Mayne, who 
reside in n small house nearby, 
were awakened by the crackling of 
flames.
Mr, Mayne’s parents,, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Ben Mayne, are absent in Trail 
on holidays.
• At 11 o’clock when i they retired 
there was no sign'of fire In the big 
'house next door,, whore their par­
ents had resided ifor about 46 years.
, At one o’clock the Are had a tre­
mendous start and soon it was 
roaring up tho stairways and had 
practically engulfed every room.
Once the fire brigade was noll- 
fled, the Are engine was quickly on 
the scene but some delay had to 
occur betoro the syphon could bo, 
put Into the crock for the main 
lio.se, and the nuxlllnry pump start-, 
ed for tlu) Hinall hose.
All tho belongings of a lifetime 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Den Mayne, . 
except what they took with them 
on their lioliday, wont up In smoko, 
(To add to tho tragedy, a good 
deal of the helonglnga of Mr. and 
Mrs, Jim Moyne were also stored 
In the old people’s home. Most of 
their wedding gifts and all their 
winter clothing went up in smoko.
Tho young couple have gradually 
been building n now home and 
have been living in temporary 
quarlera near the parents’ homo in 
the mcimtime. They had been look­
ing forward to finishing tholr hotao 
and itipvlng' their bblonginga to 
new quarters in a sliort time.
' Sumiperland' Welfare Council ,1s 
iipiH'allng to local cllzens to supply 
extra bedding, towel*, kitchen 
utensils and other usothk articles 
to the Mayne family so that they 
can make n fresh start.
It is nnttcii/vdecl that a number 
of showers will be arranged by lo­
cal organ Izaions.
Tlie liousO and content* wore 
partly covered' by insurttneo but 
not to the extenl that will cover 
the Io.ss, It i* understood. ,
Mr, J. Mayne’s p.Arents are ex­
pected to arrive thlo week from 
Toronto Id visit here. Friends and 
,'neiglil>ount Intend to see tliat Ore
t y-’lw' ̂
id  m lFJ £  w 1/ F ^  ’ I I I  Im mP?I I
S • '........ . . . . . . ' 'T ^  ■{
^O M E  IN NOWI Drive a Tontiac Fleet- 
^ len d e r or Chieftain* niul you’ll see for 
yourself why Pontiao is classed among tlio 
finest cars oil tiie road lodnyl 
There’s thoroughbred beauty In Its 
distinctive Silver Streak styling and th 
the smoothly flowing llncs'’of its Body by 
Fisher.Tiie spacious Inlcriors reflect good 
tnslo In every detail—and you’ll lie particu­
larly impressed by tho two-lone interior 
cnseinhlcB whieli harmonize with tho 
exterior colors of the Deluxe models* ,
In driving comfort and performance* 
loo* I'oiiliao compares favorably with 
many cars whicit cost far morq. It offers 
you features libe GDI “Shadc-Llle” ) IhitCd 
glass all around* which fillers out dangcoi
ous and unpleasant glore and heal, aqd 
Includes the shaded windshield. Horse­
power hos been stepped up on both the ■ 
fomous Pontine Idgh-comprcsslon engines.
And If you drive a Chieftain with *Dual- 
nangeHydrar>MftllcDrive,you’llnotlcehow 
all the power you need Is delivered to yon 
precisely and aulomallcolly—exactly when 
, you want It. In a Fleeticodcr Deluxe with 
tl*owcrCUde* this wonderful oil-smooth 
nulomnlie traiismlsslonglldcsyouover tho 
miles with amazing ease.
Yes* Pontiac has all these quallly ' 
features—and many more. Yet its price 
tog tells yop that It’s priced among tho 
lou>e$t. See your Pontiac dealer soOn* and 




*Dual‘ltanjt* Ifydra-Mailc It opilimal ai ntm eati on ifc# CWi/ioJn .SfrOi. tIV«*r-CW4« It 0ptl«nal 
onUttdmdiriMwu MuJtUal 'urmcotl. tOplIvnolottaraeoth
b e i U
A  O IN tRAL MOTOR! V A lU l
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BBTrCMUKT TOIfN 
ANNAPOU3 ROYAU NS.— 
TtMHisuidt irom near and far pitb< 
erad to calatirate the 347th birth* 
day^of thla old town, on Auf. 4. 
F ^ v tU e a  incltided a "colorful par­
ade taeorting the Natal Day Queen, 
Mira Ann Kersey.
E i l e e n  G i a h a m  W i l l  P r e s e n t  
R e c i t a l  H e r e  S e p t e m b e r  1 2
BIRTHS
W i n f i e l d  C h u r c h  I s  S c e n e  
P r e t t y  M i d - A u g u s t  N u p t i a l s
Baskets of pink and white glad­
ioli massed on a background of 
cedar provided a pretty setting for 
the marriage of Shirley Diane Arn­
old to Ronald Stanley Kaakina.., 
August H. at 7:00 pjn. In Winfield 
United Church.
Rev. P. Mallet officiated at the 
ceremony. ‘
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mht. A. M. Arnold, of Winfield, 
while the groom is-the son of M r., 
an4 M2rs. C. H. HJasklns. of Five 
Bridges. «
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a strapless baller­
ina style gown with a bodice of 
Chantilly lace and a bouffant skirt







Friday, Sept. 12, at 8:15 pan.
Anglican Parish Hall
BUYS WHYS
A WEEKLY  I N F O R MA l l O T S  SERVI CE
of layers of nylon net. A matching 
net jacket - featured short sleeves 
and scalloped lace over taffeta wm 
posed in a pepium. Her fingertip 
veil of Swiss net was edged in silk 
and held in place by tiny clusters 
of pink rosebuds and carnations. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
pink roses and stephanotis sprigged 
with heather.
Bridesmaids, Miss Barbara Arn­
old, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Hope Haskins, sister of the groom, 
wore strapless ballerina style 
gowns of taffeta with net over­
skirts, belted in darker tones of- 
velvet ribbon- Net stoles w,ere 
worn over the shoulders. Miss Ar­
nold chose a pale green while Miss 
Haskins chose yellow. _ Tiny flow­
ers and net combined in their cor­
onet headdresses and they carried 
colonial bouquets of sxunmer flow- 
ers.
Groomsman was Mr. Rex 'Fitz­
gerald while ushering the guests 
were Mr. Lloyd Duggan and Mr. 
Gilbert y\rnold, cousins of the 
bride.
Soloist, Mrs. Ken Harding, sang 
“O Perfect Love.” •
For the occasion, the bride’s 
mother chose a champagne, cord­
ed silk afternoon dress with white 
embroidered yolk and pockets. The 
skirt was slightly flared. Her hat 
v/as of matching braided straw with 
brown velvet ribbon in contrast
and she had dark red carnations 
en corsage.
The groom’s mother wore a dreiss 
of navy blue crepe with a matdi- 
ing straw hat and white accessor­
ies. Her corsage was of pink and 
white carnations. *
Following the ceremony, 75 
guests were received at the recep­
tion held on the lawn at the homo 
of the bride’s parents, where Mr. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick proposed the toast 
to the bride. .
White tulle, sprinkled with pink 
gladioli blossoms, surrounded the 
three-tiered wedding cake which 
centred the bride’s table. Presid­
ing at the urns were Mrs. P. P. 
Harding and Mrs. N. Arnold while 
serviteurs were Miss Lois Duggan, 
Miss Joyce Harding, Miss~Fleanor 
''Nichols, Miss Valerie Duggan, and 
Miss Glenda Fitzpatrick.
For their honeymoon, which will 
take the newlyweds to Spokane 
and Banff for two weeks, the bride 
changed to a two-piece linen suit 
in natural and navy hues. The fit­
ted jacket had three-quarter length 
sleeves and the skirt was a straight 
cut. With it she wore a honey col­
ored straw hat with navy trim and 
she carried her white shortie coat. 
Upon their return, the newlyweds 
will make their home in Kelowna, 
where the groom is on the teaching 
staff at the elementary school.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Duggan, Oliver; Mrs. 
Olive Jakins, Mrs. R. Jakins of ;Ok- 
anagan Falls; Mr. and Mrs.' D. 
Graig and Mr. and Mrs. A  H. Fra- 
er of Penticton.
*Eileen Graham, twice winner of 
the L-R-SJa., which sent her to 
the Royal Academy of Music in 
Uondon. England, for two years 
and which has recently been ex­
tended to a fmirth year, will bo 
presented in a recital September 
15, at the Anglican Parish hall, 
under the sponsorship of the Kel- 
o\vna branch of the Okahagan Val­
ley Musical Festival Association.
Miss, Graham studied first, with 
ber mother. Mrs. R. T. Graham, 
and then with Mrs. Emily Pritch­
ard, L.A.R.M., AR.C.M. for ten 
years, under whom she won her 
scholarship.
Before going to London. Eileen 
studied piano at the Banff Summeg 
School for three year^ under Max 
Pirani and Jacques Jolas and was 
presented in recitals at Banff, yic- 
toria and Kelowna.
During her first summer abroadt 
she joined an International Uni- 
Lnversity Students tour of Austria, 
visiting Silzburg for the festival, 
and Vienna for a few days, before 
Oberammergau for the
of East Kelowna, Miss Graham re­
turns to London later this year to 
further her studies.
ATTRILL: To Mr. and Mrs. 
George Attrill of Kelowna'. August 
16. Si son*
SUNDSTROM: To Mr. and Mi's, 
Gustav Sundstrom of Peachland. 
August 18. a son. .
WILSON: To Mr. and Mrs Leslie 
Wilson of Okanagan Mission. Aug­
ust 18, a son.
Fl’TZGERALD; To Mr, and Mrs.
Rex •Fitzgerald of 
August 19, a son.
East Kelowna,
Hearing Aid Batteries





going t o ......... ......-
Passion-Play presented every tenth
y W  for the past three centuries, MISS EILEEN GRAHAM, stu-
She has twice attended the Edin- ^he Royal Academy of
burg festival and has toured Hamp- Music, London. England, will be 
shire giving recitals and address-. presented in a recital September 12, 
ing school children. _ She has done the_ Anglican Pariah hall, 
some concert work in London, also.
Miss Graham took her junior and 
senior matriculation from Mrs. A.
D. Marshall In Kelowna, following 
which she attended Victoria Col- 
leige, Victoria, for one year, before 
she went to London. She also stud­
ied for eight years at the Mary 
Pratten School of Dancing and took 
pqrt in annual revues, recitals and 
festivals.
Presently holidaying with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. T. Graham
The Mary Pratten 
School of Dancing
REOPENS ON THURSDAY. SEPT. 4th 
in the Women’s Institute Hall 
Glenn Ave„ Kelowna
ALL TYPES OF DANCING TAUGHT 
and special attention given to correct posture.
Pupils prepared for R.A.D. (London, Eng.) Examinations 
,  ̂ and Festivals.
PLEASE REGISTER EARLY. ’
Residence—998 Glenn Ave. Phonb 7007
TWO OKANAGAN 
FAMILIES W ILL  
BE UNITED
MONTREAL—I want a “Repeat Peifonnance" 
of the wonderful vacation I  had this year. So , 
I ’m planning my next year’s vacation right now I 
The most important part of my plan is putting 
money in a ‘‘Sunshine Account” at the BANK 
OF MONTREAL. And I ’m not doing it with j.ust 
ordinary budgeting—-there’s too much squeezing
' into other ' people’s ideas for me I 1 prefer the 
B of M ’a ‘‘do-it-your'-way” Personal Planning, I  
with mf when you try it that Personal Planning is a
Needlecraft News
'Jby Pauline Roy
think you’ll agree L  
wonderful approach to money management. Helps you to look your 
expenses right in the eye without flinching . . .  and helps you to save 
without penny-pinching. Would you like to And out how Personal 
Planning can help you ,to afford that wonderful holiday n^xt yetgr? 
Just ask at your nearest Bof M brunch ^ copy of the bpoklet 
called'“Personal Planning”. I t will show you how. to cope ,with your 
everyday expenses—and save money, tool
Do You Ever Wish a "Fairy Godmother” would give you a coupIe~of~ 
new feet in exchange for the old ones? Well I  know 
something much more practiced (and just as effeo- 
tivcO.’It's Phenylium, the wonder-working ingred­
ient in BLUE-JAY Com Plasters and Callus 
Plasters. I t’s the ingredient that took ten years of 
scientific research for Blue-Jay to develop . . . and 
now they really "have sometiiing”! For scientific 
tests show that Phenylium works 33% faster to end 
corns and calluses in 95% of the coses tested. So if 
your feet are bothering you — make them /eeMike 
new feet—with Phenylium. Ask your druggist today-ior Blue-Jay 
Com and Callus Plasters with Phenylium* ■ • •'
The Best Of Travellers have their “off days”. Well, here’s my remedy.. 
, for that sluggish; headachy feeling—a sparkling, 
r t  zJBi plcasant-tostihg glass of SAL HEPATICA in the 
hv morning before breakf^'.{ And if hubby o r ' son 
are feeling low, suggest they tiy Sal Hepatica, tbo. 
It's been a faithful -family laxative 'rfor over 60 
•years. Another beauty, about Sal Hep&tica is that ; 
you can use it safely merely as a refresher in the . 
morning—or at night when your system feels 
^  the‘need of a good cleansing. Sal Hepatica (ferves­
cent salts are pleasant to take—mild and gentle— 
yet wonderfully effective. So when you’re packing for your vacation 
trip—plan to pack up your troubles with a jar of Sal Hepatica 
effervescent saltsl
T'HE END OP SUMMER heralds the arrival of the bazaar season.
Which, of course, means that many of you will be busy mabng articles 
to donate for the cause. Most bazaar donations are small articles that can 
be made quickly and sold for4i nominal price. If your favorite bazaar is 
/-scheduled for the near future, you’ll have to start soon m order to complete
your piece in time. Ihere are 
Some very cute bazaar gifts that 
you can make. Ci'ocheted coast­
ers and jackets are popular 
items at  bazaars. You can make^ 
them up in novel ways. Fo  ̂
instance, you can crochet' plain 
jackets and embroider numerals 
on them. Wonderful idea to 
prevent guests’ glasses from get­
ting mixed iip. ‘
Ideas for Bazaars
There are' any number of 
scarfs and doilies to crochet in! 
the popular pineapple design. 
Pineapple blends decoratively 
with any period; it’s"beautiful 
with Colonial furniture, very, 
much at homeiwith eighteenth 
century'English, has exactly the 
right flair ‘ for modern, graces 
with equal charm formal and 
informal settings. So you loiow 
that your donation along this 
line will come in for a lion’s
moulded to your figure in , the 
sewing center, should prove an in­
spiration to keeping a straight back 
as'you work. And did you do your 
cutting out at a diningroom table, 
comfortably seated? Ot at a kitchen 
table the right height for .standing? 
There may be good exercises one 
can do on the floor, but cutting 
out a new fall outfit to a pattern 
is not one of them. '
Many eye specialists suggest that 
people do not 'olink often enough 
"when they are reading or sewing 
or doing close accounting work. 
Blink oftener as you sew. It rests 
your eyes. And glance away from 
your wprk' every so often across 
the room or out the window and 
” OTjoy dFeaming of^hbw“nice“your 
new dress or suit is going to look 
when it’s finished. It will rest your 
eyes and make you relax. ̂
Look out—your dress , is dope. 
Don’t you feel fresher and perkier 
than when you finished the last 
one?' I ,
Major and Mrs. F. G. C. Mort­
imer of Kelowna anhounce the en­
gagement of their second- daugter, 
Joceline Jane Crofton Mortimer to 
Mr. David Edward Seymour, sec­
ond son of Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Sey­
mour of Vernon.
! The wedding will take place 
Saturday, August 23, at St. Mich­
ael’s and All Angels Church,
KILLED BY BULL
MONTREAL-Mrs. Mike Masy- 
lychin, about 60, died in hospital 
here from injuries suffered, when 
-she was attacked by a bull near 
her home, at St. Basle le Grand.
B E S T
P a c if ic  M i lk  -s>ves 
c o f f e e  a  r ic h , 
c re a m y  fla v o r.
Buy B.C. P ro d u c ts
XT.
share of attention. Hot plate mats can be made in practically, every size, 
and shape you can think of to accommodate pjattere, tea pots, vegetable 
plates, tureens—absolutely everything that’s hot stuff. They come in pairs 
and sets, oval and square and round to kceppreeious.tables safe and sound. 
As for the potholders — they come in fun-making disguises like sugar and 
creamer and cup, or therein a whole familjr to hang over your stove— 
Ma, Pa and Susie.
• Fresh, Briglil Potholders
Bright cotton scraps can bo turned into many useful and decorative things 
including pretty potholders. These three clcsigns phaped like a pem, a 
strawberry and an apple, arc padded and finished with a bit of cnibioidcry. 
You can also use the patterns for for aprons.„
have a leaflet with directions for making THREL FRUIT POTHOLULRoi 
just send a stamped, sclf-addicsscd envelope to the Needlework Department 
of this paper and ask for Leaflet No. E-588.
^ h i n k  O f  H o l i d a y  E x e r c i s e s  
‘ w h e n  Y o u  S i t .  D o w n  T o  S e w
sewing' machines, the tiny electric 
bulb sheds plenty of light on, your 
Work, so you are not obliged to 
crouch to sec what you’re doing.
. A dress form will save you all 
the contortion kind of exercising 
that tire but does' not invigorate, 
when fitting. The fine posture you 








Sizes 2 2 ” to 36” .... 5.75
37” to 39” .. ,........ 6.25
40” to 43’%.............  6.95
O .  L .  J O N E S
FURNITURE CO.
Dial 2435 516 Bernard Avo
' T-tfC
IM P O R T A N T  N O T IC E
to all E.€.'Ot3setls
PREMIUM REDUCTION: Effective July 1, 1952, all
prem ium s ■were.reduced by  $3.00 a year. New rates are  as follows;
. Single, person - - - - - $27.00 per y ^ a r . , - .• ,
' Two or more persons y®3r
Those who have paid their premiums for this period at the old 
rate will have a credit applied to their next premium; billing. Payroll _ 
deduction adjustments will be made in September.
V ^ ^ D O L L A R -A -D A Y ^ ^  P L A N ; Effective August 9,' 1952,
co-insurance was abolished and a new “dollar-a-day” plan was put
into effect for those who go to  hospital. U nder th is new plan, a person
will just pay one dollar for eaph day he is in hospital. It is expected 
that more than 97% of those going to hospital will actually pay less 
under this new plan. , ■
, T hese changes will benefit the people of B.C. ,
by. $2,000,000 yearly. d
THE B C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
“Y our protection against high hospital bills” '




DANDY 5 MINUTE < J
BREAKFAST ^
SEWING CENTRES .stress good 
posture—rolnxed, erect sitting posi­
ting,' bending forward from hips 
rather than waist, recommended by 
sewing center experts for least 




mVtItWARE BAROAINI 3 An* tdwizpoons, with ypur own loltlol, 
aniy 7St «wiill I box top from Kalloao’a Cow riahaz. U o  packapa.
When you come back'from your 
holidays to start your Fall sewing, 
don’t forget all tho.se beauty exer­
cises you had such fun doing In 
your bathing suit on the beach. 
Half the wear end tear on your en­
ergy, when sowing, comes from bad 
posture. Sowing centers have, quite 
a few suggestions for comfort in 
.sewing posture. Give a good lim­
bering-up' stretch before you sit 
d o w n  at your sewing bench. Nat­
urally, you have chosen a bench , 
the right height for you In relation 
to the level of your sewing mach­
ine table. Dangling legs eon tiro 
■ you very quickly. To avoid bade 
strain, the secret is to move tor- 
.ward from tlie lilps, not from the 
waist, vvlien you work. ,
Then, try shaking your hands 
from the wrist to loo.sen yoUr 
fingers before you starl. Remember 
how you were tuugtit to do tlus 
l)cfoi-e lieginnlng senles on tlie pi­
ano? Now, let your arms rest 
lightly on the sewing machine talile 
when doing seams. You needn't 
clutch tlie material to guide It. This . 
lugs Uotli the fabric and you out of 
stiape. Your cloth guide will keep 
your BC.am running true. It's tlie 
simpi'?-'*! o/. the ,l)fsle attadmienti 
to use and will spare your fore- 
arm inuscUs. On the present-day
S A L M b  N O R T U N A S A L  A D
. . . C L OV E R  LEAF B RI NGS  f
T b P  QUAL I T Y  TO EACH 
'' ' "« ' , 
B r lllt h  C o lu m b ia  IPucfcori U d . ,  Vancouv«r«  C a n a d a
4 ^ , f  I
tlOntSDAY, AUGUST 21, 105̂ 3THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGK FIVR I
FOR MILADY
Face A n d  F i g u r e  O f  F a s h i o n s  t / n d e r g o n e  
D e c i d e d .  C h a n g e  F o r  ' 5 2  F a l l  A n d  . W i n t e r
T H E P A S S M
PARADE
w ill some kind lady In the audi­
ence please tell me why it is that
This new silhouette overrides 
such things as iancy lapels or 
fancy pockets, for in fact, suits 
have a very simple air. Fancy fab­
rics, subtly co lo rs  tweeds that are 
soft; also make up . for the absence
able to resist all efforts to make 
them attractive?
Let me explain the question more 
completely. To begin with, I am 
depressed daily by the sight of 
women who are dressed, who seem 
to have no more idea of cosmetics 
than a Hotentot, who possess a gift 
for selecting wrong colors
The face and the figure of fashions have undergone a decided change
tor fall and winter. 1942. When we say “face," we refer to all the fabrics, ------
particularly woolens, that so sUongly and positively identify the coming WASTED ADVICE
year’s fashions. The clue is easy; shaggy, hairy woolens, some of them ^ a r ^  J ^ e t  in « |o r ,
with a furry look, though not imitating fur peltry. Coats unquestionably, a one-piw  dre«  eitner
In every length. Hay 1952 with thU “face," and sulU and even dresses or harmonious color,
have gone “long hair^l This trend is a develtqpsnent of the poodle cloths 8t30-FlTiED FAIX SUITS 
that came in two years ago. Just as big, and slated to be bigger, are Xhe really new suit this fall looks 
tweeds for coats, suits, dresses and separates. . entirely different. The difference
These are among the findings 'of feet . . .  by pleating, low-set fuU lies in the fit of the Jacket Instead 
the fashion editor of Women’s ness (as "tulip" flares or godets), of the scooped-out waistline and 
Wear Daily /after reviewing man- side fulness from straight panel*, ’birved hipline, the 1952 auit Jack- 
ufacturers' offerings for the com- gush of back fulness frmn straight et Is shap^ like a box jacket with 
ing fall and winter. ’They say .that front. More bodice interest baU curves. It can be described, too. as 
all this suggests country life; *nd antes the stralghter, soft skirt* s«mit*fitted. 
the big turn to qountry life or more This includes subtle development 
lirccisely, submlMn life, may well cd sleeves, usually from below the 
accoimt for it^Dut by way of in- shoulder, and more look of svidth 
dicating the ov'erall importance of rising from bustline.
^*f*^*> ** ^  known that they High-rising tMrcctoire and low-
' ^ town, too, fur trimmed t0rg0 middy Effects divide the 
Mtnetimes, in w ndcrful <mlom waistline honors. Snug hipyoke, of tailored details.
gathered or pleated skirt'- The v^inter suit is a newcomer 
black mixture with the colors. hipbone Jackets or overblous-
The other big cbang(^ is the soft- es most often identify the middy 
ened silhouette, induced by softer look. ITndcr-bust seaming or wide 
fabrics. Woolens, silks - and rayon's belting (cummerbunds or fascias, 
are sqfter, and chiffon, the softest corselet midriffs and elastic cinch- 
of .them all,' is back for evening, ers) say it is Directoire. Both high 
We use “soft-er" advisedly, rather and low waistlines are newsiest 
than soft, biecause there are stlU when unbelted. * "
Black makes a strong return as 
a fashion leader, tUl, the way. Oth­
erwise, color Is news . . .  shade* of 
green, ted, arnfaet . ̂ or ; topaz, arid
JACK SCOTT
any reasonable figure. Even the as those articles in McCall's, and 
manufacturers of spectacles have the Woman's Home Journal sug-* 
turned loose the architects to ere-  ̂ ^ ^ to do
ate glasses that make the astigmat- * ’
is dramatic. something about it.
And yet, somehow, 99 per cent • * ean hear you now, dear lady, 
of the women, most of whom read Oh. my, yes. there are millions of 
all this information religiously- and men who could uso some advice 
avidly, apparently might just as improving their ow»n facade.
Mother Go5seWell be reading 
rhymes.
I  know what you're going to tell 
me. It costs money to dress well, 
so many "of her sisder'fernales are visit hairdressers and so on.
a lot of favorite fabrics like faille 
and barathea, and even taffeta that 
are stiff, but not)sharply crisp as 
they have been for a few seasons.
In  line with this, silhouette has browns from pale beige to nut and 
quieted down, and some coats that fur tones.
are straighter, and many dresses 
that are straight and narrow arc 
going ,to be seen.. ^
SLBitMEB. SOFTER LOOK 
FOR DRESSES
This fall starts a transition trend 
toward a straighter line in soft 
mode, extending from early day
THICK. WRAPPT COATS
styles that borders on genius.
About one* woman in 10 seems 
to have a grain of good taste or 
the ability to enhance her natur­
al personality and appearance. This 
is as true of wealthy dowagers as 
if is of 918-a-week store clerks or
j  V -  of housewives, who make eventhis year, recognized by its shaggy ’
or thick-coating Jacket with skirt ,  .. . .. .
of like liiihte^ woolen  ̂ can t understano it, in the first
,XT because thw is a day when
OVER IN tj,e art of beautifying Milady is
SPORTSWEAR gg big business as making steel.
rCdbiet takes .over as a classic, You can’t pick up a newspaper or 
according to Women’s Wear Daily, magazine that isn’t  cramnied full 
This is-not only a fabric, it's a col- of advice to women on what to do 
orrf Pale beige tweeds, camel coir with what they’ve got, however 
ored camel hair, champagne gab- little it may be . 
atdines are the new classic color. High-priced v experts study styl-
Thu represents an effort to change ings that b'est suit a particular 
the emphasis in classic wardrobe shape of face, color schemes that 
piews,’ though it doesn’t outdatc will enhance any given complexion 
gtay flahhcl*' which are Just as from chalk white to charcoal black.
Winter coat* hiaintaln, the style strong M ever. Authorities on cosmetics, who make
attraction they have developed ’̂ .Skirts take, on many varieties of four-figure^ salaries each Sveek, 
over the past few years. For 1952, ptgati—mushroom pleats, cartridge report on the, mystic art of femin-
Women’s Wear Dally fashion edi- pteat^.,accordion pleats, grouped in |oe camomiage, down to the last
tors point outj they offer even side^paW Pisats, pleats which form inhmate detail.
more because new silhouettes have pjattert^ in skirto by changing di- p re »  designers fashion clothes
.......... „ ............ , come in, besides new lengths, newL '̂ecfiomi;-In velvets there are crush- scientifically to conceal or flatter
wqaV’ through gala cocktail and fabrics and new colors. *i^is totals ^d-.crjpkle pleats or-patterned fish-  ̂ -̂-----
evening clothes. a lot of fashion in a garment that ^cQe. j l̂eats.
Fkbrlc interest is 'in  "chiffon’’ is primarily m ^ e  for warmth. ; :;Th€^ are many jtiore novelties 
wilQlens, woven 'or knit; crepes, Because th^. shaggy and loowf. l»i‘knits: Sweaters with novelty de- 
raypn or silk; tweeds; silk bara- fabrics, an outgrowth'of the poodl-i tsilmg which makes them look 
the* and silk faille; supple satin es of last year,, ace so important,V like'blouses. More, knit ^dresses 
and satin-like taffetas; velvets and one mentions thC'nv first. They have: With textured, trimmings for tex- >
soft laces,' chiffons for evening, in.general a thick look; but are de*. .wre plus interest BJouses lopk 
Textured cottons and blends* of ceptlvely lightweight frhereforei' like sweaters, and sweaters look
"miracle” synthetics also are strong they lend themselves to the ne\^ likb blouses. _ . - '
in fair dresses. silhouettes—tuUp, fitted, or wrapj? HATS R ^P O KD *fCi NgW
Skirts- have a slimmer line for py. Tulip refers to a variety of in*; SttKOBBTIB
terpretations of the loose, but slinf  ̂ ^;Bigge^ ,gibgle development in
body that spreads into flares or the-millinery industry for fall, ■ i9- 
pleats toward the bottom. : 52, is the hkt With greater sub-:
These new coatings, too, account 8tkhce.y^ne is ;the'little^ shell 
for the number of., short, wrist- and that bSrelyy could
length wrappy coats that can be. distlri^.lsl\ed oh thfe'
Yet the veiy essence of the liter­
ature devoid to female beauty Is 
economy based on the theory that 
it isn’t  too much what the ladies 
are able to purchase but what they 
do with what they have.
This may be a cockeyed theory.
I wouldn't know. But it certainly 
and -sells an awful lot of lousy maga­
zines and I don’t think they're be­
ing bought by men.
Let’s consider the case of a cert­
ain young woman of ray acquaint­
ance. In 1942 when I last saw this 
gai she was, if you’ll pardon the 
expression, nothing to write home 
about. She was dressed and groom­
ed as if she were determined to 
prove it.
Ten year later, when I next saw 
her, it was a: pleasant shock. Hbw' 
that .tomato had ripened on the 
vine! Somebody had obviously told 
her what to do with her hair. There 
was a simplicity and harmony about 
her clothes. Smartness and good 
taste had taken over where Mother' 
Nature, in her whimsical way, had 
given up the job.
I don’t over-rate' the importance 
of this. 1 liked this particular fe­
male in 1942 as much as I dQ now. - 
She could dress in burlap and old 
newspapers for all I care. It is the 
women, themselves, who attach the 
importance to external appearance, 
as any casual eavesdropping ought 
to prove. I ‘ i ' 1 1
And certainly if it is as .simple
The difference is in the urge. Most 
men are not particularly concern­
ed with anything more than an 
adequate apearance and it Is usu­
ally enough. But in their competi­
tive world, most women want 
something more. And there is 
every facility to help them.
Why do so few help themselves.
Frosty the snowman says:
“ONLY 98 FULL  
SHOPPING DAYS  
TILL CHRISTMAS”
Use our lay-away plan.




Canadian National now offers an attractiva Gtfl • 
Certificate covering Train Travel anywhere.•«to 
any rail destination. . .  for any amount you with - 
. . .  on sale at all Canadian National ticket o ff^ t. 
Easy to buy,easy to use. Agift that's sure to please.
\V. M. Tilley, Agent. Phone 2330, 
T. W. Brydon, 210A, Berttard'Ave., 
.^hone 2226, Kelowna, B.C. -
L.:....  ' -
C A N A D I A N  N A T I 0 N A L
T H e  O N t r  R A I L W A Y  S E R V IN G  d U  T IN  RRO V INCffS.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
day . and: n i^ t ,  notes Women's 
Wear , Daily? Sheath cuts are new­
est lo r , evening, especially with all- 
over coverage of beading. Sheaths 
also ,are the rule for many day- 
dresSes, suits, cotumes. -Other-
y l̂se, there is continuing skirt ani- worn well up. to the big fur coat head, m'stead, spotlight is on the 

















SATURDAY, fiEPT. 6, 10 A.M.
PARAMOUNT THEATiafe. 
Exciting Western and Cartoons!
Buy all your School Supplies at Trench’s and 
see this thrilling Matinee FREE!
(Purchase or more school supplies here 
and you receive one FREE paid admission 
ticket.
particularly the cloche. There are 
as many variations' on th^se sll- 
hbu^tes,. finds Women’s Wear 
Daily';, as there are designers,but 
t^.ey have one thing i.h common— 
are-softly drkped; -brims airq, 
curved or peaked for more flatter­
ing outline. ; -
' Texture * has never been more 
Importantsflbis season all the em­
phasis is on furry, fuzzy, long-hair
felts, beayers and. velours.
' Ckdors i'are ,y is the
top epriy’favorite and is best liked. ■ 
ip. a true, bright scarlet. The greens^s-rf 
are new again; best in clear, medl-!t' ■: i 
urn tones like emerald,, but newer 
’When' ^ere is a yellow undertone.
The gibger brown tones are high- 
fashion: leaders. All black and aU 
^hlte are liked for evening, often 
jeweled. ■
'T ^ IP  LINE FEATURED IN- FURS
■.^e slimmer coat, as oposed to ,
Iasi year's full pyramid, is the 
mdst Sigbificant fashion trend in 
luK for fall and winter. While 
(;,6ats are sbraighter, they are eased 
hd mnipulated for wearing comfort,
^ d  worked in such a way as Jo ' 
provide; silhouette news as well.
^he tulijp line is the best example, 
says'Wbhien’s Wear Daily, of new 
‘ehsing 'bt the slim liiie, providing 
Ibytf.'fulness below the knee. This 
conies through in the cut -of the 
cdat:ltself. In hidden gofes, ’1ft ,* 
pleat? or In side vents.
■ ilShOrt coats are another import- 
pnt trend in furs, with greater em- 
ph^sfs on lengths that range from 
the, ̂ -In'ch hiplength jacket to the 
-inch three quarter coat.
Newly tapered sleeves, coming 
frdm 'a soft natural soulder'line,- 
rouiidlng out to melon fulness, and 
gracjqating in at the wrist 9re an­
other highlight, (dollars are main­
ly small. built up to fram the,Wee 










BEST STOCK IN TOWN
A W ONDERFUL SELECTION OF:
•  SCRIBBLERS
•  EXERCISE BOOKS
• LOOSE LEAF R p iL L S
•  LOOSE LEAF BIDDERS
•  PENS
•  PENCILS 
•CRA Y O N S
•  INK
•  RULERS '
•  ERASERS, etc.
PLEASE NOTE
Our .selection of loose 
Ic.'if himicra is exception­




IF  YOU 
CAN.
W.R. i R c n v - n  l t d .




; VERNON-Phlllp J. Locke. 71,' 
w U  known former Vernon busl- 
tioss man, passed' away in tho 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital. He 
had boon suffering from asthma 
and a heart condition for tho past 
yetar and a half.
Mr, Locke was In the Insurnnco 
and real estate business in Vernon 
from curly in tho 1930s until 1942. 
Ho sold his business to one Of his 
associates and the firm , is now 
known as Pope and Little. .
A position ns foreman of the 
Springfield Ranch at Lavington first 
brought Mr. Locke to the Okan­
agan. Rb had been living In the 
l^irt Kootenovs since his arrival In 
the country from Ireland,
Ho accepted the position Imme­
diately after tiro war,
W AR VETERAN  
Mr. Locke served with the Cana­
dian Arrny in World War I with 
the Seventh Battalion. While over­
see* he was'captured by the Ger­
mans and imprisoned. Ills term of 
imprisdnmeni and the fact that ho 
recelvH a vOry severe gassing , was 
sometimea blamed for his poor 
heart condition. - 
l(4r. l.ocko also fought In the Boer 
|W«r and is a member of tho South 
African Veterans’ Association,
He Is survived by hU Wlf*. ot 
Lavington. and one brother, a min­
ing engineer iioW living in the 
southern interior.
His only son was killed in tbe 
second World War.
A "prairie jigger" Is ft device 
wheneby' Manitoba fishettnen bang 
ft gUI-nat uiwtor the ice during the 
Winter fishing months.
Won’t toar the freshest bread 
when served iced cold!
u
m
Othor Spreads New Parkoy Margarine
No"Wann-iip" needed!
You can take Kraft’s Parkay Margarine 
from your refrigeratot and while it's still icc- 
cold, slice it into neat pats. No crumbling!
Then spread it instantly . . . smoothly, 
deliciously. It won’t tear the freshest slice 
of bread!
You can !c.avc new Parkay standing out 
for hours in a hot kitchen . ,  . and it won’t 
goo down or separate!
. New Parkay a!sd creams faster and bettet 
right out of your refrigerator when' you use 
it as a flavor shortening . . 1 and.nfidts. 
quickly ill your frying pan!
Of course you’re wondering how this can 
be so. The secret is a great new dfscovcrjr 
. . .  an entirely new way cif making margarine 
tliat is exclusively Kraft’s.
Hurry to your grocer’s this very day and 
sec for yourself that New-Parkby docs 
cverythitig wc say.
V
Won^t turn runny o;* separate 





OOuRT tOr««Nla N«w Porkay NUn'eartnoij
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Look f iw  Pmkafy new fcv-lilin* fMMkegtt
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IF  ATH ANS COULD SING CLUBMEN PASTE 
SUNSHINES 15-2
To A Herbert Production
•nrJRSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1931
the ground and so ^O'hal S T A R T  Y O U N G S T E R ’S
Z L m  o h  NAUE8 ‘ F I N A N C l A t  C A R E E R
WOTH ONE DOLLAR  
:^riy  Yeip^ Are'Beat in , i ̂ 
Forming Oteedy Savings 
Habit
* To yoiur youngster a dollar means 
more now than it wiU in later life. 
It he can retain this youthful re* 
spect for money gs he maturesi. h f 
will be likely to form lifelong hab* 
Us of wise ^lending and regular
“success^ 
are pt
C l.b  13, to the ^ « t o '  1. th . g “K " L  S !  S C ^ S ^ h i *
rovindal softball nlayoffa indi- that it all kicks them right back in the face. „„„„ important
While on the subject of names 
but with a purely construcUve pur­
pose, let's give some thought again 
to PACKERS. True, we're used to 
the name now. bOt we sUIl don't 
like i t  Kelowna KGDIAKS or Kel­
owna KOALAS would be better 
in this corner's opinion, and in 
keeping with Kelowna, migtnal 
meaning .of which is “griaesly bear,’' 
We like the name ORIOLES not 
only because it is
in their
provinci p ffs,  
cated they intended to have a say 
in the disposal of the Kelowna and 
District l^ftball Association spoils 
by shellacking the Sunshine Ser­
vice crew 15-2 Monday night in the 
All Aboard.” by G. E. Mor- first of their best-of-thrcc league
t . . . .  ...
The Deep End Can Be Muddy, Too
all well recall a couple of simUar off-the-deep-enders during fh
sr. Our friends in PenUcton have no planned strategy; everything orange.) Uatts on your child s
You
thewinter 'burfricn'^in>MUVtonhav^^ w»cK ana gow tor ^ ^at ’  mind by us-
is impromptu and the cause Justifles the means, apparently. A fallacious • Our BRUINS, might well be In ing a simple method. Thousands 
ouUook. they should have found out by now, after all the'words-somc for a name change . about now. of Canadian parents have employ- 
of them quilled and bitter—they’ve had to <eat Perhaps, Baboons, for some of the ed it successfully. You just give
Ridicule and name-calling are their principal weapons, all of which fellows who should be playing are your youngster d dollar to start a 
are applied In moments of passion, without due regard to their truth letting petty dislikes make monk- Bank of Montreal savings account.'
<ys out of them. Kelowna’s honor You encourage him, to save from
(In a Victoria Dally Colonist column. --------------- — -------------  . „ .. i #
tlmorc. the Kelowna Regatta is compared to a Victor Herbert production, srai-flnate. Sewnd ^ e  set for .  - -onseauencea for tembtlne fate thusly.
“in which one is taking the part of an extra.” The writer wonders why J^ d a y -a lro a ^ A  e c Oval, an « j  am loath to start a civil Srar in for their ‘good sportsmanship’ is at stake and that^ far ahead of his pocket money for some of the
personal feelings. Bruins of late things he wants. Thus, you w llr
ctli ■"Daski midway through the game, the Thirteeners 
rode to a 15-0 lead going into the 
last of the ninth. The Sunshiners 
averted a shutout in the final min-
two putouts. Carlo Porco was the 
winning pitcher.
Daski was touched for a large 
assortment of hits. Including two 
homers each by Earl Fortney and 
Bob Koenig.
RESERVE
Tbi Rritisk Caliabla DWlUaiy Cf. Ltt
. WBBTMINBTM.' «.«•
This advertisomont 
it riot pubrishid or diipisyad by 
tha Liquor Control BoaM or by tha 
Govarnmanf of Bfitislt:Cdfiinibia.
Victoria itself never comes near in producing or capturing "this blend alro at 8:30 p .^  
of serious athletics and fun . . .” The article is published in its entirety • Solving Mike 
herewith. —Editor.)
By G. E. MORTIMORE* Anyway, that Is the feeling the
If Dr. George Athans had a tenor town gives the visitor—pure, eaisy- 
volce to match his fine physique, going enjoyment, with just that 
you could turn the whole fow** too-good-to-be-true flavor to the
to .,in . .n ..  . . . »  .he whe.e p™- 
In Kelowna’s 48-year-old Regatta, <iyclion look like something by 
the Golden .Okanagan achieves a Victor Herbert, in which one Is 
spirit of high festival and unhur- taking the part of an extra, 
ried gaiety which is foreign to the Nobody jostles. Nine out of 10 
Coast. faces are deeply suntanned. Men,
People come for hundreds of women and children stroll about 
miles to watch the water sports posing as admirals in their peaked 
and drift around having fun. A regatta caps. Swimming, diving, 
faint air of unreality hangs over power boat and rowing events are 
the place. The sun smiles on the run off with rapid precision, but 
orchards and the wide lake. Tho without the strain and urgency that 
streets of the city are decked with seems to mark coastal attempts at 
siens of welcome. . sport and merry-making. "While the
Hiah on the 10-metre tower. Dr. contestants are plugging away,.
AthaM British Empire spring- casual swimmers splash in and out Back in Kelowna after a brief 
board champion and favorite citi- of the lake from the other side of stay with his parents in New West-
■TL'° ' t  ‘b i o r s .  . .  “ .Tp
on Impudently for all intents and *’*'*®*'* when the score was tu t  their namesakes, and a far cry achieves patience and purposeful-,
DurooMS they’ve gone as ftir as 18-1 against them.” from the team' Of less than a year ness.
th e rc an  go. Sword-rattlers would To all of this abuse now is added ago that brought Jh e  first prov- Why not send him around to the
ute. pushing across two runs after fight the duel of honor for less the hollow claims th^it DOG LAKE of ® th^ S'o?mw’ F r e d k ^ l ' ^ h i a i S!>»,■,.» U/.10 fhe thnn tha t tinfortunatelv this cli--i , too late to salvage some Of the morrow?.Fred Baines, local branen




the Muth came at a time when we 
were busy as a one-armed paper- 
hanger with the hives.' However, 
while scores. of persons’ smarted 
from the insolence, we launched 
the big snoop and found that the 
whole situation would never have ground to work on can be sold to 
developed If there were no exag- the BRITISH EibUpIRE GAMES 
gerated notions that all that is re- Cjpmmittee as the ideal spot in B.C. 
quired is to tell the tale over the to hold the 1954 rowing events Is 
Penticton radio station and the - far-fetched enough to appear in the 
whole world knows about'it. . LI’L ABNER strip.
GIVEN “o n i.n  FEET" If Kelowna hasn’t got beaches
The pattern is as bare now as »^e to know what the good
for rowing and that there arc-more' name Bruins. “Let's be athletics, to assist your youngster to stai^ 
“beaches around the D6g”̂ than not pathetics.’̂  exhorts ED BOYD., his own "success story.”
around Kelowna. How a bill of Good idea! ________.
goods for ' a desolate-bounded and 
untried body of water , with , no 
facilities whatsoever and no back-
people of Penticton call the terrain 
on the east side of Okanagan Lake 
from; POPLAR POINT to OKANt 
AGAN MISSION where thousands 
Use the almost, uninterrupted sandy/ 
sloping shores for dips in the lake.
a Boy Scout’s knee. Instead of 
formally asking the local softball
uu«4u. ---------------- -- - . . . , , • -  . 4 rr squad in question (the SUNSHJINE
zen, braces hiS supple, brown limbs the diving tower, blithely ignoring minster is S tu . Robertson. He was g£p,yiC£ team) if Uiey would, like 
for a dive. If, Instead of launching requests to clear the decks. A red- hoping to land a job at least until pjj^y exhibition game at Pen-
himself towards the water in ■ a coated Mountie appears now and hockey time rolls around. ticton, a member of the team is _  ̂ . . .  , ■_ .* ■
cut-away two-and-one-half, he then and moves the rabble pn. look- Robbie is expected to try out acceptance is information of those xon-
burst Into song, and if the swim- Ing remarkably out of place among with the New Westminster Royals figuratively parlayed into a con- cerned the crow-flying 
mers and audience alike Joined the the brown-skinned people. Boats durmg_the club’s fall training here tract, with all the participants sign- Poplar^ Pomt to .the Missjon
chorus, waving steins in the air, putter about. . beginning ^ p t .  19. Royals sent jjjg the dotted line. This .ap- is from five to six miles. Pentic^^
the scene would be apear perfect- There are dances, midway games Robertson to Kelowna last year, p-rently happened twice and with- iter would have n  oetter chance If 
tne scene woui c u t -  and a big evening show, lasting if  he fails to riake the_ grade oS  "ven any they looked in their jar of peaches












BUY A BOOSTER TICKET
p a g a n  FESTIVAL his playing, card. radio to draw the crowds for the
Apple
ATTENTION FOR
Evening Packing •— 6:30 p*ni. to 10:30 p.ni.
Mon. - Tues.  ̂Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. Evenings
M a k e  s o m e  e x t r a  m o n e y  th i s  F a i l  b y  r e g i s t e r in g  
' n o w  w ith
Okanagan Packers 
Co-operative Union
1347 Ellis Street Kelowna, B.C.
5-3c
ger place and a highly-advertised 
holiday town, never comes near 
it? V .
One writer likened the Regatta 
' to a pagan festival honoring water 
and fertility, with Ogopogo as its 
symbol. In the Okanagan the gen
Victoria’s Hometowners appear- Hergesheimer is in summer renewal of the feuding be-
ed S  S  sh o rw ith  two numbers •W'mmpeg, combining some scout- f^e PACKERS and the VS.
by a local composer, one called j  * And then when KELOWNA fails
“meamy Okanagan Moon,” and Hh, intends to be back home in an appearance, the “cold
another addressed to Ogopogo, the next^ month. f̂ gj... jg applied—orally and In
lake monster who reigns over the LOOK FOB GOALIE writing. ,
festival. ■ . Gbject of a hunt by Hergesheim- one occasion when the Sun-
How is it that Kelowna can at- er and club contacts is a gMlie to shiners were supposed to be in Pen- 
tain “this“ blend of serious-athlet--replace-Roy—McMeekin,-who ad- fjeton they were playing an" exhl-" 
ics and fun, while Victoria, a big- vised from Winnipeg he had signed game here. On’ another a
...................................... a professional card with the Royals, pelting the
^  Also being^considered is Murray okanagan ail day long. When Pen- 
Dodds, the Olds, Alta., youngrier tictoh eomies out with thpt trash, 
who nearly squeezed^ McMeekln estimation goes sinking like a 
out of the regular berth m warm- fjj.gt cake.'
“ M te lto Jb an  and Joe K al..r ate Wall, toe, dash 
S ii'd rsn ess  and remSleness (tom both holldayine in Whmipeg, due htoh 
the sea. he said, makes water a to .return anytime before the iro t^e^^ S p e S  RUTIAND ROV- 
precious thing. That is a neat, and chiire start flying m Memorial who finished a scant point
probably true analysis, though only Arena. .• BEHIND the Sunshiners in the
a buriisl one, I supose.^. ^ NO SCHE3DULU YET .  ̂ - league race before.playoffs, began,
The hot, luxurious climate may ' In league matters, little has been poUghed the Penticton nine .off 
be similar to -that, of Italy where done m drawing up a schedule. At gg much ease as rittihg down
people throw flowers on the least the newspapers have been ug g.^gyg gj beer and skittles. In
told nothing since: the announce­
ment at the annual meeting that 
the. schedule would be drafted and 
approved .well before the race be­
gan.'''. / ' ' ■;
In previous ye&rs it was always 
left until' the last minute and a 
ball-up during mid-season inevit­
ably followed... ■ . - X 1 V
There was a report from Vernon year. Kelowna was tongue-lashed 
that Okanagan Senidr Amateur because “400 fans” didn’t see the 
Minette. All wishing to take part Hockey League play would begin Packers and V's in summer regalia 
should bring along their own oct. 14 with Kelowna showing in at Penticton and yet what about 
gloves if possible. , Vernon, but it could not be con- the pitiful exhibition before over
—--------------------- firmed locally 1,000 fans here when Rovens clob-
MAY SHOOT DOES LATER ------ ------ ---- !-------------------— -  bered the visitors 20-8? Read as of
While little mention was m ade’is known, there .is a good-chance Aug, 11 in the COURIER: “Pen- 
of the female deer in the recent there may be a short open season ticton was outclassed but not 
game regulations for this year, it on does. . ' humbled. Spectators, lauded them
street.
' Ball Tourney Saturday 
For Boys 14 and Under
Boys 14 and under who like to 
play softball should be a t , Athlet­
ic Oval Saturday, by 10 a.m. at the 
latest, for a tournament, organiz­
ed by Playground Supervisor June
fact if some of the Penticton play­
ers were as serious as the Rovers 
were and had less beer, they would 
have made the series more inter­
esting.
MORE BEACHES CLAIMED
Instead the third and deciding 
game was the flop of the softball
S O N E T B D IB  V E W I
Fir Plywood and fiardboard End Cuts
. IN A VARIETY OF THICKNESSES
T h e s e  c u t t in g s  a r c  2 4 ”* w id e  a n d  4 8 ” lo n g  a n d  h a v e  b e e n  t r im m e d  
f r o m  reguiai*  s?Ee s h e e ts ,  b e c a u s ti o f  s l ig h t  d e fe c ts .
S ee  p u r  s to c k  o f  f a c to r y  g r a d e  P ly w o o d ,  T o p
T h e s e  i t e m s  h a v e  m a n y  u se s .:
This is your opportunity to save.
Kelowna
“SERVICE IS o u r ' f i r s t  THOUGHT”
Dial 2016 1054 ElUs St.
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY ON SATURDAYS
L-
I S  m
C O M B IN A T IO N  R A O lO
( J u u l i ly  a n d  s ty le  t,)f th is  "X ’ik in g ” , r a d io  c o m liin a lio i i  a r c  in  k e e p ­
in g  w ith  ih c  c o n f id e n c e  w e  p la c e  in  th e  b e lie f  t h a t  " Y o u r  H ost l in y  
is  a n  I’h i lo n  B ra n d ."  I ’o w e r fu l  7 - tu h e  s e t ,  m a g ic -e y e  tu n in g ,  n e w  
iin j i ro v e d  d -sp e e d  r e c o rd  c h a n g e r ,  a d ju s ta b le  lu()p a n t e n n a  to  a s s is t  
in  g iv in g  y o u  h e l l e r  r e c e p t io n .
C a b in e t  is  p o p u la r  iw o -d o o r  .sty le  a n d  h a s  a m p le  o e c o r d  s lo r ; ig e  
sp a c e . C o m p le te ly  (in is lic d  in  h p a u t i fu l  w a ln u t :  T r a d e  in  a l lo w a n c e  
o n  y o u r  o ld  s e t .  ' ^
AUGUST SALE FEATURE,
.... I ■ t- \
*
Budget Plan if Desired.
GLENEATON -  VIKING -  EATONIA -ACME 
BULLDOG -  TECO
W h e n  y o u  c h o o s e  a n y  E a t o n  b r a n d  y o u  c a n  b e  a s s u r e d  th a t  y o u  
a r e  g e t t i n g  a  ( ju a l i ty  y o il  c a n  d c iie n d  o n  to d a y ,  to m o r r o w  o r  ne?vt 
y e a r  ;is b e in g  a b o v e  th e  o r d in a r y  s ta n d a r d  o f  ( ju a l i ty  a t  t h a t  p r ic e . 
B e fo re  a n y  lin e  o f  m e rc h a n d is e  is p a s se d  a s  b e in g  w o r th y  o f  a n  
E a to n  B ra n d  la b e l,  it h a s  b e e n  su lije c te d  to  v i;ry  c a r e fu l  te s t s  a n d  
c o m p a r is o n s  to  e n s u r e  t h a t  in  i ts  p r ic e  r a n g e  it  is th e  b e s t  r e g u la r  
v a lu e  th a t  c a n  b e  o b ta in e d .  T l ia t  is w h y  {ve s a y  w ith  c o n l id e n c e :
"Your Best Buy is an 
Eaton Brand''
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJW. TO 5;00 PJW. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A
" ^ U M I T E D
C A N A D A
REFRIGERATORS, w ijsH ERS/^ IO S, 
AND ELECTRICAL APP14nCES
4’i-
T h e  ‘VVeine” n a m e  o h  a n  h h ilo n  s to v e  is  y o u r  a s s u r a n c e  o f  to p  
( ju a lity  a n d  e c o n o m y  o f o p c ra t io ii .  I b i s  tlire i:- ( |iif ir te i s ize  l a n g e  
h a s  e v e r y th in g  to  m a k e  y o u r  c o o k in g  a n d  b a k in g  a  p le a su re .
F o u r  h ig h - s p e e d  e le m e n ts ,  e a c h  w ith  s e v e ia l  c o o k n ig  h e .i ls ,  fiill 
s iz e  e n a m e lle d  o v e n , w a r m in g  d ra w e r  b e lo w  o v en  a iu j  a  l.^irge s t o r ­
a g e  c lo se t fo r  p o ts  a n d  p a n s . C o m p le te , w ith  fu lly  a u to m a t ic  c lo c k  
c o n tro l  a n d  liu n p . B e a u tifu lly  fin ish ed  in  g le a m in g  w h ite  p o rc e la in  
e i ia m e l. '
A C M E  R A N G E  W I T H  
A U T O M A T I C  C L O C K  .. ....... ............... .... .
Trade-in Allowance. Budgcit Terms Available,
D i a l2 0 1 2
...  ̂ .... .
